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General Directions to Correspondents. 
© 

PHILADELPHIA, September Ist, 1897. 

purchasers as well as to ourselves. 

POSTAGE PAID.—We deliver, postage paid, to any Post Office in the United States, Bulbs, Plants and Seeds, 
when ordered at Catalogue prices, except where otherwise noted. 

CANADA POSTAGE.—Remit for postage at the rate of 8 cents per pound or fraction thereof for all seeds. For Peas, 
Beans, Corn, and other goods that are excepted in body of Catalogue, remit double that amount for postage. Seed, 
Plant and Bulb postage from the United States to Canada is double that of the United States. 

EXPRESS.—It will be very much cheaper to the purchaser if Bulbs and Seeds are ordered to be sent by Express or Rail 

at their expense. In all cases where possible we advise our customers to have plants forwarded by Express, as 

larger and finer plants can be sent, and ‘‘extras’’ are added to help defray charges. Plants and Bulbs are now 

taken by the Express Companies at a reduction of twenty per cent. from the regular rates for merchandise. 

BAGGAGE MASTER DELIVERIES are very convenient to points within twenty-five miles of Philadelphia. Charges 
for packages not exceeding to lbs. 5 cents, 25 lbs. 10 cents, 50 lbs. 15 cents. t 

RAIL OR STEAMER.—Fertilizers, Implements and miscellaneous bulky or heavy articles can be sent only by Express, 

Rail or Steamer, at the purchaser’s expense. 

PACKING.—No charge is made for boxes or packing, nor for Delivery to Freight Depots or Express Offices in Philadelphia. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Post Office Money Order, Drafts on Philadelphia or New York Banks, or Express 

Money Orders. We disclaim all responsibility when remittances are not made as above directed. Where it is not 

possible to obtain these, the letters should be registered. Postage Stamps will be found a convenient method of 

remitting for small amounts, and can be used by us to advantage. Coin should not be sent by mail. 

CASH WITH ORDER.—Please send money with the order sufficient to cover the whole bill, to facilitate the execution 
of your orders. During the busy season, to make out bills for customers, charge, and in a few days receive the 
money, make the proper credit and send receipt, requires more work than we can readily perform. 

NEW CUSTOMERS.— Orders from parties unknown to us, to insure prompt attention, must be accompanied by a remit- 
tance or by satisfactory reference to some responsible house or to some person of our acquaintance. We decline 

sending goods ‘‘ Collect on Delivery ’’ to parties unknown to us unless remittance be made on account to guarantee 
acceptance. 

ORDER EARLY.—It will greatly facilitate shipments if orders are sent in early. We aim to send off all orders the same- 
or next day after receipt, but during the busy season it is nearly impossible—hence the advisability of ordering early. 

TIME OF SHIPMENT.—The majority of Fall Bulbs are ready to ship by the second week in September; a few sorts, 
which are noted in Catalogue, do not mature until October and November. Unless otherwise instructed we will 

send the early Bulbs as soon as ready, and the late maturing sorts when in good condition to ship. 

EHRRORS.—We exercise the utmost care in filling orders, striving to do a little more than we offer; yet in the press of 
business errors sometimes occur, in which event we wish to be promptly notified of the fact, and will make such 

corrections as will be satisfactory. Please keep copies of all your orders for comparison. 

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PACKAGES.—We endeavor to secure the safe arrival of packages of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants in. 
good condition in every case. If a package is injured or lost, by Mail or Express, we will replace it as soon as 

informed of the fact. Frequently it happens that orders never reach us, or are without signature. When customers 

fail to receive their packages in a reasonable time, they should inform us and at the same time send a copy of their 

order and any other information necessary to trace the goods. Complaints must be made on receipt of goods. 

NAME AND ADDRESS.—Please remember to write your Name, Post Office, County and State; also give number 
of street or P. O. Box, as distinctly as possible ; also the nearest Express Office, or, if on Stage route, send us 

special direction, giving us the name of the Express Company delivering goods. 

NON-WARRANTY.—We wish it to be distinctly understood that, although we continue to take all possible pains to supply 
only New, Genuine and Unadulterated Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, we still give no warranty, express or implied, as to 

description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any of the Seeds, Plants or Bulbs we send out, and will 

not be in any way responsible for the crop. Every order received for articles named in this catalogue will be 

executed on these conditions only. 

HENRY A. DREER, 

714 Chestnut Street, 

LOCK BOX, 1618. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1a attention of our customers is respectfully called to the following directions, which will if followed, be an aid to 
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ORDER SHEET. 

HENRY A. DREER, 7/4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Amount Enclosed. 

FORWARD BY { wanted ty Mail, xpress me AL Olan ime Rare CES Cf P. 0. Order, $ 

Credit Note, 
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; Draft, - 
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Cash, . 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 
POSTAGE FREE. 

It is only necessary in order- | 

ing, to state NUMBER of Packets { 

wanted, and *he CORRESPOND- {| 

ING NUMBER IN CATA- |} 
LOGUE, with price and amount. ; 

Except where noted in Catalogue. 
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HENRY A. DREER, 
SEEDSMAN, 

LOCK BOX 1618, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
SEED WAREHOUSE, PA. 

714 CHESTNUT STREET. | 
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O the lover of flowers, there is no class of plants so much prized as those which are 
] produced from bulbs. The reason is easily found, because within the bulbs are 

stored all the future glory of leaves and flowers, only requiring the simplest 
culture to develop them in their highest perfection. Success is therefore the rule, and 
to the many amateurs who year after year give much of their time and attention to the 
cultivation of various plants with little success, our advice is, 

TRY SOME BULBS. 
Another reason why bulbs are prized so highly is that a large number of them pro- 

duce their flowers in very early spring, when the rest of Nature is asleep. ‘Then it is 
that a clump of Snowdrops, Scillas, or Chinodoxas impart to the garden an air of 

warmth and cheer that cannot be accomplished in any other way. Following these 
modest flowers come the showier Crocus, Narcissus, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Iris, etc., etc., in all their dazzling colors, keeping up a con 
tinuous display well into the summer. With no other material 
can be secured such a wealth of charming flowers of infinite va- 
riety of form and coloring, with so Jittle trouble and at so small 
an outlay. 

TIME OF PLANTING. 
Yo the beginner, we would particularly emphasize the fact that 

now and not spying-time is the time to plant all kinds of spring 
flowering bulbs. ‘he Jarger part of the bulbs offered in this cata- 
logue reach us from Holland early in September, and the sooner 
they are planted after that the greater wiil be the measure of suc- 
cess; therefore, 

ORDER EARLY. 
Plant in Open Ground. Asa general rule the bulbs 

should be planted in October or November, so that the roots may 
make a good growth before the cold weather sets in, but they can 
be set out even later if the bulbs remain sound, and the ground 

is not frozen. They require a moderately rich soil that has been 
well manured for previous crops, or else apply well-rotted cow 

FA manure or bonedust; fresh manure is injurious to bulbs. |The soil should be 
~ well drained; standing water is injurious, and no good results can be obtained 

without free drainage. A small quantity of sand or fine coal-ashes at the base of 

each bulb when planted in stiff soil will be beneficial. In planting, the bulbs 

should be placed from an inch to four inches below the surface, according to 

size of the bulb. z 
When the ground freezes hard the bed should be covered with three or 

four inches of coarse litter, which should be removed in early spring. Too 

early and heavy covering starts the tops prematurely, which are frequently 

injured in March by freezing and thawing. After flowering, if the beds are 

wanted for late spring plantings, take up the bulbs, tops and roots, and “ heel 

in” by covering entire until the bulbmatures. After which they should be spread 

out in an airy room to dry and kept ina cool, dark place until time for replanting. 

FOR BLOOMING IN POTS. 

Bulbs intended for blooming during the winter can be planted from September until. 
November in pots, pans or boxes, and be left in the open air, covered with a few inches of tan or 

soil, until the earth begins to freeze, and then he placed ina cool greenhouse, cellar or room, 

at a temperature of 50°. They will need, occasionally, moderate watering after they are 

brought inside. Or the pots, pans or boxes may be placed at once after potting in a cool, dark 

cellar, watering well and covering the same as above. The whole success of pot culture depends 
upon getting the roots well established in the pots, at a low temperature of say 40° to 50°, 
before you begin to force the tops at 60° to 70°. After this the bloom is easily developed by 

giving light and water, and one can have a supply of bloom from Christmas until after Easter 

SINGLE HYACINTHS. by regulating the time of bringing them to the light. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF OUR NEW BOOKS. 
“< Open-Air Vegetables,” 25 cts. ** Vegetables Under Glass,’’ 25 cts. **Grasses and Clovers,” 25 cts. 

We will give any one of the above books as a premium on orders amounting to $2.50 or over, and any two on orders amount- 

ing to $5.00 or over, or the set of three on orders amounting to $7.50 or over, provided the order is accompanied by remittance. 
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HYACINTHS, riixed Sorts. 

IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

—_+>—_—__ 

These are selected unnamed sorts, and are chiefly used for outdoor planting, 

but can also be used for pot culture, although we advise using the selected 

named varieties offered on the next pages for this purpose. 

If desired by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen for postage. Single bulbs mailed 

free. 

MIXED SINGLE SORTS. 
EACH Doz. 100. 

Single Dark Red_.......--.-----.----: _... $0 05 $0 40 $3 00 

“ Light Red and Rose .............-. 05 40 3 00 

GO Ral, alll sinacless. c bon sono cacpucconnoosuG 05 40 3 00 

*« Pure White...........:..........-.-- 05 40 3 00 

6G = Manel AWM) son oo coodouedoods os eu ne WS) 40 3 00 

OG Ani, All Oracles! joc cusses soodocdocucne 05 40 3 00 

‘“ Dark Blue and Violet.............- 05 40 3 00 

«“ Light Blue and Porcelain.......... 05 40 3 00 | xX 

OG. TRIE, alllgnades od ocbaoccenavcdo00s0 939 05 40 300 \ YX 

‘6 ~=Yellow, all shades............-..- ate Pes, 05 40 3 00 ail i 

«© All Colors, Mixed.................... 05 40 3 00 \ A K 
S1nGLE HyacInrus. 

MIXED DOUBLE SORTS. 
Facu. Doz. 100. 

DoublevRed> allishadesseneeeea.. eee nae eee .... $0 05 £0 40 $3 00 
: Co Wilhite’s allShadeste ys. tests eae ee eee oo =O 40 3:00 

ges as. OC Blue, all ‘shades 23. qa eee cme eee oe 05 40 3 00 
wg, Ny 66 Yellow, all shades............ Se io Gra Ber ats 05 00 «63: «50 

5 CG All Colors, Mixed................. CN eam eet ¥ (2) 40 3 00 

MINIATURE OR DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
These little Hyacinths are excellent for growing in pots, pans or boxes, blooming early 

and freely, often producing 3 or 4 spikes. They may be planted close together in the pots, 
pans or boxes, or in beds in the open ground with charming effect. We can furnish them 
in any of the following colors, viz.: Pure White, Blush White, Dark Red, 
Pink, Dark 
Blue, Light 
Blue, or All 
Colors Mixed. 

5 cts. each; 30 cts. 
per doz; $2.00 per 
100; $16.00 per 1000. 
Add 8 cts. per dozen 

on Miniature Hya- 
cinths for postage, if 

wanted by mail. Sin- 

gle bulbs mailed free. 

EARLY FLOWERING ROMAN 
HYACINTHS. 

A charming class of Hyacinths producing graceful, delicately 
perfumed spikes of flowers. They force readily in the house. 
Three bulbs can be put in a 4-inch_ pot,and as each bulb pro- 
duces several spikes it makes a beautiful plant for conserva- 
tory or house decoration. Their treatment is identical with 
the Dutch Hyacinths, which see. 
Early White. Pure white, one of the most valuable 

plants for cut flowers, Millions of these are annually 
forced in the United States. If potted in September, can be had in flower 

from November till January. 
Selected bulbs, 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000. 
Early Dark Rose. Semi-double, deep pink. 5 cts. each; 35 cts. pet 

doz.; $2.25 per 100. 
Early Light Rose. Double, beautiful pale rose. 5 cts. each; 35 cts. 

per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

= 

Early Blue. Light blue, a fine contrastto the other colors. 5 cts. each; = 
39 cts. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

Early White Italian or’Parisian. A little later in flowering than 
the Romans. Much larger spikes. 5c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. Wuire Roman Hvacintu. 

peas Add 8 cts. per dozen for postage on Roman Hyacinths, if wanted by mail. Single bulbs mailed free. gq 
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CHOICE Namen FLYACINTHS. 
The Hyacinth is so well known and esteemed that any description of its 

many good qualities is needless. The list now offered includes nearly 
every shade of red, white, blue, yellow, etc. The varieties enumerated 
below have been selected for their distinct coloring and free flowering 
qualities, and are all first size selected bulbs, specially suited for growing in 
pots or glasses. While higher in price than “‘ mixtures,”’ they give corre- 
sponding returns, and for beds or borders where sharp contrasts are desired 
they are indispensable. 
Outdoor Culture.—The bulbs may be planted any time from 

October to December. They succeed in any good, well-drained garden 
soil. Set the bulbs so that the tops will be 3 or 4 inches below the surface 
and 6 to 10 inches apart. Before very severe weather comes on, coverthe 
beds with straw, leaves or manure to protect them from frost, but care 
should be taken that this covering is not too thick, as the bulbs are as 
likely to be injured by being kept too warm as by freezing; this should be 
removed in March. 
Pot Culture.—Plantings may be made at any time from September 

to December, though October is the best time. A light, rich soil with a 
mixture of well-rotted cow or sheep manure is most suitable. Use a 4 or 
5-inch pot and have the top of the bulb just above the surface. After pot- 
ting give a good watering and set away in a cool cellar or outhouse and 
cover over with coal-ashes or some litter, until thoroughly rooted; they 
may then be brought as wanted for a succession of flowers into a mod- 
erately warm, light room. 
Culture in Glasses.—When it is desired to grow Hyacinths in 

water, they should be placed so that the base of the bulb merely touches the 
water. The glasses should then be set in a cool, dark closet, or in the 
cellar, until filled with roots, when they may be brought into the light. 
Give as much fresh air as possible without letting the plants stand in a 
draught, and as nearly as possible at a temperature of sixty degrees. 

(If wanted by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen for postage. Single bulbs 
mailed free.) 

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 

_Amiy. Very fine bright scarlet ; forces easily. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. per doz. 
Charles Dickens. Delicate pink. See colored illustration on front 

cover. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 
Fabiola. Fine rose, large spike. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
General Pelissier. This is one of the finest scarlet Hyacinths; 

compact spike. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 
Gigantea. One of the best pink varieties. Very large truss; fine for 

potting and bedding purposes. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
Gertrude. Deep rose; large, compact truss. <A splendid variety for 

bedding, as it stands very erect. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. per doz. 
Lord Macaulay. Very fine bright red, with darker stripe; very 

attractive; large compact truss. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 
Queen of Hyacinths. Fine, brilliant red; a variety of great merit. 

10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
Moreno. Fine pink; compact truss; large bells. 15c. each, $1.50 doz. 
Norma. Coral pink. One of the best for early forcing. 10 cts. each, 

85 cts. per doz. 
Victoria Alexandrina. Scarlet; fine truss. 10c. each, $1.00 doz. 
Robert Steiger. Deepred; compact truss. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. doz. 
Sultan’s Favorite. Blush pink, with darker stripes. 10 cts. each, 

$1.00 per doz. 
Won Sehiller. Deep pink, with crimson stripe. 12 cts. | Veronica. Deep carmine-red; fine bedder. 10 cts. each, 

each, $1.25 per doz. $1.00 per doz. 

SINGLE PURE AND TINTED WHITE. | SINGLE BLUE, LAVENDER, PURPLE, ETC. 

Eacu. — Doz. Eacu. Doz. 
Alba Superbissima. Pure white, large.. $0 10 $0 85 | Baron van Thuyll. Deep blue, very large 
Baroness van Thuyll. Pure white. A Compactyiissiofsbloomkes se. eee Sener $0 10 $0 85 

splendid variety for forcing and bedding ..... 10 85 | Charles Dickens. Light blue; very large, 
Grandeur a Merveille. Finest blush- 8 Compactrtrusss: ac tate sev. ciasie Sontt de eee 10 85 

white; large truss of bloom ........... Ae oc 10 85 | Czar Peter. This isthe finest light porce- 
Grand Vedette. Snow white; very early.. 10 1.00 | _lain-blue. See colored illustration on front cover 12 B25 
La Franchise. Rosy white; very large bulb 10 100 | Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue; very 
La Grandesse. This is the finest pure white. \aulancetnusshand|tibellsm =ane. ee ee ee 10 1 00 

See colored illustration on front cover .... .. 12 1 25 | Pieneman. Porcelain-blue; large spike.... 10 1 00 
La Pucelle d’Orleans. Pure white..... 10 100 | King of the Blues. This is the finest of 
Mont Blane. Fine pure white; grand spike Sweet 0) the ldeep_blue) varieties) 4.) eee ee eee 12) ale 25 
Madame van der Hoop. Pure white; Leonidas. Light blue; fine spike.......... 10 1 00 

. very large bells. This is one of the best whites 10 1 00 | Marie. Very deep blue; enormous spike.... 10 85 
Paix de V’Europe. Fine pure white; Regulus. Light blue; large spike........ LOSS B85: 
Gheoy PINSiS s5055e55 553555050059 4050 5 10 100 | William I. Very dark blue; good spike. 10 100 

Voltaire. Creamy-white; large bells ..... 10 85 | Sir Henry Barckley. Deep purple, nearly 
Mina. Pure white; large bells.. ......... LOsedl 00S sblack sictter med iaseuben aoe) &. add. Ga oe 12 1 25 

o—__-o- SINGLE YELLOW oN) 

: Eacu. Doz. Eacu. Doz. 
Herman. Fine orange-yellow, very large bulb $0 10 $1 00 | King of the Yellows. Pure yellow.... $0 15 $1 50 
Heroine. Bright yellow.................. 10 100 | La Pluie @’Or. Pale yellow............ 10 85 
Ida. The best pure yellow; fine spike ...... 15 150 ' L’Or d@’Australie. Pure yellow; large spike Mie IL 28) 
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cael ELLY. ACINTH S continued). 

If wanted by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen for postage. Single bulbs mailed 

free. 

Double Red, Rose, Etc. 
Eacu. Doz. 

Bouquet Royal. Rose, red centre; good spike...... $0 10 $1 00 

Bouquet Tendre. Dark red; good spike.... ..... 10 85 

Czar Nicholas. Pink; very large bulb.............. 10 1 00 

Grootvorst. Pink; large spike ...................- 10 85 

Lord Wellington. Pink; one of the best.......... 10 1 00. 

Noble Par Merite. Bright pink; extra double ...... 10 1 00 

Prince of Orange. Rose; fine spike .............. 10 100 
Princess Alexandra. Rose; grand spike.......... 10 1 00 

Double Pure and Tinted White. 
Anna Maria. Blush white, with purple centre ........ 10 1 00 
Bouquet Royal. Pure white; good spike; extra.... 10 1 00 
Duchess of Bedford. Pure white................ 10 85 
La Tour @’Auvergne. Earliest pure white; grand 

GPIKSS GW coco sdcoqcopo cnt ooLODaE SOD VEOOKsG0RG0N 10 1 00 
La Virginite. Cream-white; fine spike and fine bulb. . 10 85 
Non Plus Ultra. Pure white, with purple centre...... 10 1 00 
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; large spike and 
WEG IVS sooacoscccconcagos0an00capddaauaceddcoor 12 1 25 

Double Blue, Lavender, Purple, Etc. 

Blocksberg. Finest light blue; very large, compact 
FONS, WEANITCIN! cocolcecoocosacbscoucsodcovouuas ue 10 

Charles Dickens. Fine dark blue; large spike and 
lamers DAS cb docndodaccacccccgdy obaccouK Hos sO0boN 10 1 00 

Garrick. Blue, with dark centre; very large spike; extra 10 1 00 
General Antinck. Light blue.......... ......... 10 1 00 
Mignon de Drijfhout. Light blue; semi-double .. 10 1 00 
Prince of Saxe Weimar. Deep purple; splendid 
BIS Mode obo ers MAA ABA NMNAIS again p tcidlorsio bite bola te 10 85 

Rembrandt. Light blue....................:...4. 10 85 
Van Speyk. Deep blue; very large, compact truss .... 12 1 26 

Double Yellow. 
Bouquet Orange. Orange-yellow; extra early...... 10 1 00 
Goethe. Citron-yellow; large spike.................. 10 85 
Jaune Supreme. Citron-yellow ................-. 12 1 25 

Minerva.  Orange-yel- 
low ; extra large and fine 
flower, semi-double.... 10 1 00 

Ophir @Or.  Citron- 
yellow, with purple cen- 
tHe RS ie Ares stra Mette 12 1 25 Hyacintu, Nosre Par Merite 

DREER’S SPECIAL SELECTIONS 

OF CHOICE NAMED HYACINTHS. 

Dreer’s Selection of Hyacinths for Growing in Water. 

Many varieties do not succeed grown in this way. This selection is 
made up of sorts which are specially adapted for the purpose. For culture 
see page 4. 12 distinct single and double varieties, $1.00, or free by mail, 
$1.15. 

Dreer’s Selection of Hyacinths for Pot Culture. 

A selection of magnificent sorts, each of distinct coloring. These may 
confidently be expected to produce spikes of exceptional size; for culture, 
see page 4. 12 distinct single or double varieties, $1 00, or free by mail, 
$1.15. 

Choice Named Hyacinths. 

Comprising only sorts of highest merit, and each of a distinct color. 
12 distinct double and single varieties, our selection...........--. $0 85 
20. ys fe BE ist 8 BOO O08 oo 200.5 Soom moo 1 60 
XO) * CAN CEU aN 2 aya erm at er er 3 00 
72 named or 1 each of the varieties described on pages 4and5.... 5 00 

(If by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen for postage.) 
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Circucar Bep oF HyacinrHs 

EW bulbs can be used for bedding with such good effect as Hyacinths, and every spring they form one of the features of the 
principal public parks, and, considering the little trouble necessary for their care and the low cost of planting a good-sized 
bed, it is a matter of comment that larger plantings are not seen in private gardens. | While mixed Hyacinths in the sepa- 

rate colors are well adapted for bedding purposes. yet where a special design is wanted in which the colors must be sharp and 
distinct, we advise using the named varieties. Not only do you then get the requisite colors, but at the same time much finer 
individual spikes of flower which well repays for the slight increase in cost. 

Cultural directions will be found on page 4. We might add that Hyacinth bulbs in some soils do well for a number of 
years without lifiing or replanting. After the tops die down, the beds may be sown or planted with shallow-rooting plants, such 
as Petunias, Verbenas, Portulaca, etc., etc., which will keep the beds bright throughout the summer and in no way hurt the bulbs. 

The size of the following beds are 6 feetin diameter, plant outside row 3 inches from etge of bed, each bed requires 108 
bulbs, planted 6 inches apart each way. 

CIRCULAR BED OF HYACINTHS. 
COMBINATION «A.’’ Price, $5.75. | COMBINATION <«‘B.”’ Price, $5.75. 

1st row (outside} 33 Veronica, Carmine-red. | Ist row (outside) 33 Leonidas. lavender. 
2d) 27 Baroness van Thuyll. Pure White. | Bel 27 Grand Vedette. Snow White. 
ayal 9 21 Charles Dickens. Blue. | Bel & 21 Robert Steiger. Crimson. 
Ath ‘« 15 Grandeur A’Merveille. Blush. 4th « 15 Marie. Deep Blue. 
5th. “ (centre) 12 Baron van Thuyll. Purple. Sth “ centre) 12 Gertrude. Rose. 

| 

**QUAKERCITY’”’ BED OF HYACINTHS. | ‘“‘INDEPENDENCE”’ BED OF HYACINTHS. 
A Most Dainty Combination. Price, $6.00. A Bold and Effective Bed. Price, $5.75. 

Space No. 1. 48 Baroness van Thuyll. Pure White. Space No.1. 32 Alba Superbissima. Snow White. 
ss 2. 30 Leonidas. Lavender. io 2. 38 Veronica. Bright Red. 
« 3. 30 Gigantea. Pink. « 3. +38 Regulus. Porcelain Blue. 

As the above Coilections are too heavy 
to be sent by mail, they wiil be 

forwarded by express or 
freight at customers’ 

expense. 

The 

combinations 

of colors in 

any of the Beds will be 

changed, if so desired, at the same cost. 
“ INDEPENDENCE”’ Bep oF HYACINTHS, 

“Quaker City” BED OF HYAcINTHS, 
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Crrcucar Bep oF TuLips. 

HAT we say on the preceding page about the Hyacinth as a bedding plant is equally true of the Tulip. Many brilliant 
color effects are possible with Tulips that cannot be produced with any other plant. he culture is the same as for the 
Hyacinth, only, being perfectly hardy, they do not require to be covered so heavily through the winter, but merely enough 

to keep the frost from throwing them out of place. When through flowering, the bulbs may be lifted and dried off, and used 
another year, or they may be left in the ground and the beds filled in the same way as suggested for Hyacinth beds. . 

The following Beds are 6 feet in diameter and require 156 bulbs, planted 5 inches apart each way. They are composed of 
combinations of the four grand Tulips shown in colors on the back cover of this Catalogue. 

CIRCULAR BED OF TULIPS. 
COMBINATION No. 1. Price, $2.75. COMBINATION No. 2. Price, $2.25. 

Section 1. 39 Belle Alliance. Scarlet Section 1. 39 Belle Alliance. Scarlet. 
«© 2. 39 Chrysolora. Yellow. «2. 39 Chrysolora. Yellow. 
«3. 39 Cottage Maid. Pink. «3. ~=939 Belle Alliance. Scarlet. 
« A. 39 Pottebakker. White. «4. 39 Chrysolora. Yellow. 

‘sFAIRMOUNT ”’ BED OF TULIPS. Price, $2.75. ‘sFRANKLIN’’ BED OF TULIPS. Price, $2.75. 

Section 1. 42 Cottage Maid. Pink. Section 1. 40 Pottebakker. White. 
«© 2. 39 Chrysolora. Yellow. « 2. 30 Belle Alliance. Scarlet. 
«3. «936 Pottebakker. White. «3. +=42 Cottage Maid. Pink, 

4. 39 Belle Alliance. Scarlet. «4. 44 Chrysolora. Yellow, 

The Combinations in any of the 

Beds can be changed, 

if desired, at same 

cost, 

I 
As 

Collections are 

too heavy to be sent by 

mail they will be forwarded by 

freight or express at customers’ expense. 

“‘FarrmounT’”’ Bep oF Tuties. ““FRANKLIN’”’ Bep oF TuLips. 

ia> DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON LARGER BEDS GIVEN ON APPLICATION. @a 
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TULIPS. 
HE Tulip is always attractive from its beauty and brilliancy of color, and 

iP is one of the most popular of early spring flowers. A few bulbs scattered 

here and there produce but little effect, but when planted in masses, or in 

small groups, they become at once grand and brilliant, and eclipse, in variety of 

coloring and picturesque effect, almost any other Mower. Our collection is unus- 

ually fine, embracing all the choicest varieties. Tulips require cultural treatment 

similar to Hyacinths; the bulbs, being smaller, should not be planted so deep. 

All the varieties named below are well adapted for pot culture, especially the 

Due Van Thol sorts, which can be forced into bloom for Christmas with but little 

trouble. Put 3 bulbs in a 4-inch pot. 

The figures prefixed indicate the average height in inches of each variety. Duc Van [uot Tuttes. 

BEST SINGkE EARRkY VARIETIES, For Forcing and Bedding. 
See colored illustrations of four Grand bedding Tulips on back cover of this Catalogue, 

and offer of beds composed of the same on page 7. 
14{Doz. Doz. 100. Y% Doz. Doz. 100. 

8. Artus. Scarlet; fine for forcing and 9. La Reine (Queen Victoria). Pure 
beddingiaeeennr Bie GS OREO $0 08 $0 20 $1 00 white, tinted rose; fine for forcing. .80 08 $0 20 $1 00 

8. Belle Alliance. Bright scarlet. . 8 25 1 50 8. Mon ‘Tresor. Yellow; large 
10. Canary Bird. Rich yellow.... 10 30 2 00 flower; one of the finest.......... 10 30 2 00 
10. Chrysolora. Golden-yellow; fine 10. Moucheron. Crimson-scarlet; 

IetKeXS IONS Gn poco suuubouoDU CC 8 25 1 50 lbwieS HONIE? 5 oaaseuccvo0ssnoacd 12 35 2 50 
8. Cottage Maid. White, bordered 10. Pottebakker, White. Large 

WM PUA Soo soodccouossueaadcec 10 85 2 25 and finest of all white Tulips.... . 10 30 2 00: 
10. Crimson King. Bright crimson 8 20 100 | 12. Pottebakker, Yellow. Ver 
6. Due Van Thol. Red and yellow 5 15 1 00 large and fine yellow ......... ae 1 35 2 25 
8. a ee a Scanletneeeencr 5 15 100 | 12. Pottebakker, Scarlet........ 8 25 1 75 
8. G as « Giumsoniee eee 5 15 100 | 10. Prince of Austria. Orange red; 
8. ss as i IRONS Gee ors o'd'o 8 25 1 50 a striking color; sweet scented.... 12 35 2 50) 
8. aa PG Cs ini tele eee 10 30 2 00 | 10. Proserpine. Glossy crimson-pink ; 
8. “ “ ce WOW o.cb00600 12 BID) Py t0) laycessbeautiiileane merrier ae 12 40 2 75. 

12. Duchessede Parma. Crimson, 8. Rembrandt. Crimson, large 
bordered orange; large .........- 8 20 1 00 flower; fine for early forcing ..... 8 25 1 75 

8. Grand Due de Russie.  Rose- 8. Rosa Mundi. Rose and white .. 8 25 1 To 
WOE anal WINKS sss cceb0a08e005 10 30 2 00 8. Rose Grisdelin. Very fine bright 

8. Grand Master of Malta. Crim- pink; the finest pink Tulip........ 10 385 2 25. 
Soin aingl WHS, ooo doaceoodcoubeve 10 30 2 00 9. Silver Standard. White, striped 

9. Golden Standard. Crimson, with crimson; fine..... eee hs oe 8 25 1 50: 
Siapediny cllowsn een erence 10 30 2 00 9. Thos. Moore.  Orange-yellow; 

9. Joost van Vondel. Glossy red, Sweetesscentedihann scree eka ae = 10 30 2 00: 
with white stripes; very fine ...... 8 25 1 50 9. Vermilion Brilliant. Rich 

9. Joost van Vondel, White. vermilion; finest of scarlet ...... 10 35 2 75 
Silvery white, magnificent flower .. ADD 25 8. Wouverman. Violet; extra large 

12. Kaiser Kroon. Deep crimson, HONVEPE WINE ooargccsooonaceneeud 8 20 1 00 
edged yellow; large and fine...... 8 25 150 | 12. Yellow Prince. Golden-yellow; 

9. L’Immaculee. Pure white...... 8 20 1 00 lene, Seeauedl 5osccasaes ENT ae 10 30 2 00 

SINGLE MIXED TUOBIPS. 
Dreer’s Superb Mixture. Only such varieties as flower together and grow to thesame height have been put in this 

mixture. The variety of colors will be found much superior to ordinary mixtures. 20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.00: 
per 1000. 

Fine Quality Mixture. This isa first-class 
mixture, and equal to the best sent out by many. 
15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 
1000. 

COLLECTIONS OF 
SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. =2z 
108 Bulbs, 3 each of the 36 named varieties $2 75 SS 
216 “ce 6 “cc (73 36 73 “6 5 00 

432 73 12 66 6c 36 “ce 4 8 50 

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen for ~ 
postage. 4 dozens mailed free at prices given. 

A Book on Bulbs. 
“* Bulbs and Bulbous Plants,” by the 

well-known horticultural writer, C. L. ALLEN, 
gives full directions for the culture of all kinds of ae a 
bulbs, Price, $2.50, postpaid. SincLe Mixep Tuties. 
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DOUBLE TULIPS. 
While not equal to the single in brilliancy, the double varieties 

last much longer in bloom. The early varieties, such as Duc Van 
hol, Murillo, Titian, Rex Rubrorum, and the Tournesols are 
excellent for forcing. The later sorts will not bear forcing as well 
as the early varieties, but are very effective in beds or borders. 
The height of each in inches is prefixed. 

4% Doz. Doz. 100. 
10. Couronne @Or. (Crown of 

Gold.) Golden-yellow; beautiful.. $0 15 $0 45 $3 50 
9. Duke of York. Rose-white 

GUheeGls WOH, SIOMAVo con okdcoooens 8 20! 1 25 
6. Due Van Thol. Red and yellow 8 20 1 00 
9. Gloria Solis. Deep crimson, with 

COG! MAHAN oo ondoeosconodoeoond 8 20 1 25 
8. Imperator Rubrorum. Bright 

Seales TMS HOON sccoossques000 10 35 2 25 
8. La Candeur. Pure white; early. 

This sort, planted in connection with 
Rex Rubrorum, makes an effective : 
Gisp)avapee cs terete mie 8 20 1 00 

10. Marriage de ma Fille. Crim- Dovusve Tucir, Tournesov. 
son and white, flaked and striped. . 12 45 3 00 PARROT or DRAGON TULIPS 

Murillo. Rose, with white; dis- 
(have: GING FINE ooouonecoeeceuee ne 10 85 2 50 Very large flowers of singular and picturesque forms and 

Rex Rubrorum. Bright scarlet ; brilliant colors, very beautiful and interesting. The petals are 
large ancl SHOWA? sccosdesssuascne 10 30 2 00) curiously fringed or cut. They form extravagantly showy 

Rose Blanche. Pure white; fine flower beds, are of endless variety of form and color, and should 
bed dingkvaniebyanerece cme seit 8 25 1 50| be grown in every flower garden in quantities. 

Salvator Rosa. %Doz. Doz. 100. 
Rose and white .. $0 20 $0 60 $4 00 

Titian. Brownish- 
red, yellow edge. . 8 20 1 25 

Tournesol Red, 
Edged yellow, fine 
MONCST AC CEO TOE oe 10 30 2 00 

8. Tournesol Yel- 
low. Canary yel- 
NOiwesefiinehen yee ae 15 45 3 25 

10. Yellow Rose. 
Golden-yellow; late 
flowering ; fragrant 8 20 1 00 

DOUBLE MIXED TULIPS. 
Dreer’s Superb Mixture. A grand mixture of 

early Howering sorts, growing the same height and bloom- 
ing together ; a large variety of colors. 20 cts. per doz., 
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 

Fine Quality Mixed. A mixture of the cheaper 
sorts. 15 cts, per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 
1000. 

Double Late Mixed. These come into flower 
from a week to 10 days later than the above, many of least two weeks. They are grand as 
this section bear immense flowers of brilliant colors. cut flowers, particularly Gesneriana and 
20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. GESNERIANA TULIP. Bouton d’Or. 

Monstre Cramoisie. Very large; 
deep crimson, with large black, star- 
shaped centre; flower and bulbs 
larger than other sorts, and sure to 
flower. + doz., 12 cts; doz., 35 
cts.; 100, $2.50. 

Parrot, Mixed Colors. In great 
variety. 4 doz., 8 cts.; doz., 20 cts.; 
100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00. 

© 6 3 8 wo 

LATE OR MAY:- 

FLOWERING 

GARDEN TULIPS. 

The following Tulips are very de- 

sirable for outdoor planting, as they 

come into bloom when the early sorts 

have passed their prime, and thereby 

prolong the show of Tulip flowers at 

} : Y%Doz. Doz. 100. 
Bizarres. Yellow ground, with purple, crimson, or red markings ... $0 08 $0 20 $1 00 

Bybloemens. White ground, with purple, lilac or violet markings. . 8 20 1 25 

Roses. White ground, with scarlet, pink or red markings.... ....... 8 25 1 50 

Gesneriana Searlet. The tallest, largest-flowered and showiest of 
all Tulips for bedding out in masses. Height, 2 feet; color rich crim- 
SOnmScanLetawitoMpimesblackicenties aa aeeta cians aie cil ot oie clas oie oe 10 25 1 50 

Bouton @’Or. The only late pure deep yellow, a grand Tulip..... 10 . 35 2 50 
Golden Eagle. This might be called Yellow Gesneriana, similar in 

every way except color, which is golden-yellow; fine ............... 10 25 1 60 

Yellow Crown. Deep yellow, distinctly edged with red.......... 10 25 1 50 

Picotee or Maiden’s Blush. Pure white, edged with clear pink; 
WO) CANNSY Jo 66 nostedieD PO nab ee Ob Gc Cm Oi Ooi acl Oop ecient ee are 15 50 3 50 

Greigii. <A very handsome and distinct species; flowers very large, of brilliant orange- 
scarlet, foliage spotted. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

COLLECTIONS OF DOUBLE TULIPS. 

AdED UlbSmpEeachmomtherlomnamed varieties! abov.ery ister ee cis aie + oirisiclseeiels Cieielelel lars $1 25 
DO eee mrcdia 4 bey lie) ges Go tS Ee Ree cit, Cao eEOr GS ASE rere 2 25 

TUG) 2 = TIA aay a [5 IA Ae al PATE) We Stee cE EE 4 00 

Parrot Tuxies. If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage. 4 dozen mailed free at prices given. 
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NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS .... 
There are no hardy plants which have more points of merit 

than the Narcissus. Perfectly hardy, growing and doing well 
in almost any and every position, sun or shade, moist or dry. 
All conditions seem to suit it, and every vacant corner in the 
garden, amongst the grass, under the trees, etc., etc., could not 
be used to better advantage than by filling with Narcissus. 
They are equally desirable for pot culture for winter flowering. 
3 or four bulbs can be put into a §-inch pot, and with the same 
treatment as given to Hyacinths, the dull winter and early 
spring months can be made bright with their exquisite gold 
and silver blossoms. But it is outdoors that Narcissus do best, 
and once planted need no further attention, the clumps multi- 

plying and giving larger and finer results each year, and from 
an original planting of a few hundred bulbs in two or three 
years may be cut thousands of flowers without missing them. 
Within the past few years giant strides have been made in de- 
veloping new and improved varieties. Our collection is made 
‘up of the best in each class for all purposes. 

Large Trumpet Varieties. 
Albicans. “The Great Spanish Daffodil.’ Perianth 

white, large bold primrose tumpet changing to pure white, 
elegantly fringed. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Bicolor Grandee. Flowers of the 
largest size, with broad, pure white petals 

and yellow trumpets. 12 cts. each, 
$1.25 per doz. 

Emperor. A magnificent 
flower; perianth deep prim- 

rose; trumpet large, rich 
yellow. The finest daffo- 

dil in cultivation when 
grown in rich, moist, 
well-drained soil. 20 
cts. each, $2.00 per 

doz. 

Empress. Perianth 
snow-white, trumpet 

rich yellow, serrated and 
flanged at the edges, 
large in outline, and of 
rare beauty for cutting. 

EMPEROR. 

Golden Spur. Large, spread- 
ing full, deep yellow perianth ; 
trumpet golden-yellow. A \ 
charming, richly perfumed 
flower, and one of the very 
best of the Golden Trumpets. 
In favorable situations the 
flower stalks attain a height of 
2 feet. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per GUT); 

doz., $5.00 per 100. a 

Henry Irving. Remarkable 
for its deep yellow,imbricated,wheel-shaped 
perianth and large trumpet of a lovely golden- Mee 
yellow hue. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 AXIMUS: 
per 100. 

Horsfieldi. A Royal flower as to size and color; perianth 
pure white; trumpet rich yellow. It comes into bloom early, 
and is one of the very finest for ladies’ wear. 10 cts. each, 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Maximus. “ Hale’s Vase of Beaten Gold.’”’ A grand deep 
golden-yellow flower. For cutting this variety is unexcelled. 
8 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Prineceps. A magnificent flower, and one of the finest speci- 
mens of the trumpet type. Asa forcing variety it is superior 
in every way; perianth pale sulphur; trumpet rich yellow. 3 
for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Rugilobus. Sulphur perianth, with golden-yellow trumpet. <= 
This variety looks exactly like Emperor only a trifle smaller. 
5 cts. each, 50 cts per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Trumpet Major. A large and shapely flower of a rich yel- 
low color; an excellent sort for forcing or bedding. 3 for 10 
cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Collections of Large Trumpet Narcissus. 

11 Bulbs, 1 each of the varieties above.......... coo6 Sall O0) 
33) By ss at CO cae Ri acs RES Ste A TO) 
Goes. (Smt eG 3 GE Mah, inte Rath ES 5 00 

TGS) OG: = S11 ip 0G Ee “ SOG ECE 6 IRN sara oy ey ae 9 00 

bulbs mailed free. HorsFIELDI. 
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Nonsuch, Peerless, Ghalice- 
cupped, or Star Narcissus. 

This class comprises some of the most beautiful and graceful 
forms of the genus. 

Barrii Conspicuus. Perianth sulphur ; broad spreading 
cup; magnificently illuminated with scarlet ; a most distinct 
and beautiful sort; the admiration of every one, and should 
be in every collection. (See cut.) 15 cts. each, $1.50 per 
doz. 

Incomparable, Single. Yellow, with orange cup. 3 
for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Incomparabilis Cynosure. Large primrose perianth ; 
cup yellow; conspicuously stained with orange-scarlet ; re- 
markably showy; a fine sort for cutting. 3 for 8 cts., 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.75 per 100. 

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth lemon yellow; cup 
large, spreading and stained orange-scarlet; a large and 
well-formed flower. 3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 
100. 

Sir Watkin. ‘Giant Chalice Flower ” or “ Big Welsh- 
man; a gigantic flower, the largest in this section; perianth 
sulphur yellow; cup slightly deeper in color 
and tinged with orange ; fine for pot culture. 
(See cut.) 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

® Stella. One of the first to bloom; 
flowers star-shaped; pure white 
with yellow cup; large wonder- 
fully free blooming and one of 
the very best for general deco- 
ration or for cutting. 3 for 10cts., 
25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Collections of 

Star Narcissus, 
1 bulb each of the 6 varieties..$0 45 

CG ce 46 1 15 

Barrit ConspPicuus. 

The Poet's 
Narcissus, 

General favorites, deliciously 
scented and very beautiful, 

Biflorus. Pure white peri- 
anth, with soft yellow crown, 
2 to 3 flowers on each stallc ; 
late flowering; very sweetly 
scented. 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. 
per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Burbidgei. Pure white 
flowers, cup edged with rich 

cinnabar-red ; earliest to 
bloom; much prized for 
cutling. 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. 
per doz., $1.00 per 100. 

Poreticus Ornatus. Poeticus. (Pheasant’s Eye 

or Poet’s Narcissus.) Flowers iarge, snow-white, with beautiful cup 
suffused with bright orange-red; blooms in May, very fragrant. 
15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. 

Poetieus Ornatus. The most perfect form of the Poet’s 
Narcissus, It is more symmetrical than the old Poeticus and blooms 
a month earlier; flowers large, pure white, cup margined with scarlet, 

(See cut.) 3 for 8 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Collections of Poet's Narcissus, 
Greachsofsthemivanietiesnamonicecmieneece re iaeee $0 4 

IH. 6 “ DS ee RA aS RCoe TG Sent edict wee BIG EMETE 70 
201) ‘s HAN acres TC UE DOOM PIG 5 ond Oh 100 

Special Low Offer of 
Mived Single Narcissus, 

These are suitable for naturalizing in grass or for garden decoration, 
and are just the thing to plant in masses for cutting. The mixture in- 
cludes many fine sorts. 20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 
Add 6 cts. per doz. to price of Narcissus if wanted by mail; single 

Sir WarKIN. bulbs mailed free. 
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DOUBLE DAFFODILS 
No collection is complete without the double-flowering sorts. While not 

as attractive as many of the single varieties, they possess a charm peculiarly 

their own. They are excellent for forcing, and will thrive equally well in 

the house or open ground, being perfectly hardy. 

Van Sion (7Zelamonius plenus), The famous old Dutch Daffodil; a 
lovely shade of golden-yellow; flowers large and of fine form. 38 for 
10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $18 per 1000. 

, Incomparable (Butter and Eggs). Orange and yellow; of large size 
and good shape. 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Orange Phoenix (Eggs and Bacon). Light citron and orange; an 
excellent flower for forcing. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. 

Alba Plena Odorata (Poeeticus plenus), Gardenia Daffodil. Double, 
pure white ; very sweet-scented. This beautiful variety cannot be forced, 
but millions are grown in the open ground for supplying the cut-flower 
markets of Europe. 20 cts..per doz., $1 per 100, $8 per 1000. 

Special Low Offer 

of 

TIx—ED DOUBLE 

DAFFODILS. 
For planting among shrubbery or 

in unused corners, where they may 

Van Sion DAFFODIL. 

CHINESE 
SACRED LILY. 

Soy Sin Far, Joss Flower, 

or 

Flower of the Gods. 

The Chinese Sacred Lily (4Var- 
cissus Ortentalis) 1s the variety 
grown by Chinamen for decorating 
their temples or joss houses on their 
New Year’s Day, which occurs in 
February, They can be readily 
brought into bloom by Christmas. 
It 1s very easily handled, bears pure 
white flowers with a lemon or 
orange cup, and as it can readily 
be brought into bloom when grown 
in water, it will give a great deal 
of pleasure for a little outlay of 
labor. 10 cts each, 3 for 25 cts., 

90 cts. per doz. Original baskets 
of 30 bulbs, $200. If wanted by 
mail, add 3 cts. per bulb for postage. 

Japanese Bowels and Pebbles suit- 
able for growing the above are of- : — 

fered on page 45 : CHINESE SACRED LILy 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Beautiful, free-flowerinz, deliciously sweet-scented flowers, of the easiest 

culture; suitable for forcing or for garden decoration. ‘They bear tall spikes 
of bloom, with from 6 to 20 flowers each. Bulbs planted in the open bor 
der in October and November stand the winter with slight protection 
Karly Double Roman. White, with orange centre; very fragrant 

1 3 for 10 cts., 30 cts, per doz., $2.00 per 100. s 
Grand Monarque. Crown a lovely primrose shade; a very effective § 

flower 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz. 
Grand Primo. Cup citron, perianth pure white; excellent for cutting. 

5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz, 
Grand Soleil @’Or. A charming rich yellow flower, with deep, red 

dish cup. Thousands of this variety are grown for sale in the London 
market. 5 cts. each, 40 cts, per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Paper White. The principal early forcing variety; snow-white. Can 
be had in flower from November to March with a little care, 3 for 10 R/i/i7 

cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 8 

Paper White, Large-flowered. An improved form of the Paper 
White. The Howers are star-shaped, very beautiful, and emit a delicious 
odor, 3 for 10cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Staten General. White, with citron cup, fading to pure white. 9 
cts. each, 50 cts. per doz. 

. White Pearl. Large, pure, satiny white; beautiful. 5 cts. each, 50 
cts. per doz, 

Mixed Polyanthus Narcissus. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts, per doz., 
$1.50 per 100. 

If Polyanthus Narcissus are wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen for 

postage; single bulbs mailed free Narcissus, PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, 

remain undisturbed for years, these 

are, without doubt, one of the best 

of the hardy bulbs, coming into 

bloom early, and supplying an un- 

failing source for cut flowers; should 

be planted extensively in every gar- 

den either alone or with the single 

sorts offered on preceding page. 20 

cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $8 per 1000. 

Double Daffodils by mail, 5 cts, 

per dozen extra for postage. 
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Hoop Petticoat — 

Narcissus. ( — 
Bulbocodium. Exceedingly 

pretty flowers, of a rich, golden- 
yellow. It is a gem for pot cul- 
ture and edgings, and bears from 
6 to 12 flowers to each bulb, 7 
cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 
per 100. 

Bulbocodium Monophyl- 
Jum (Clusz), Pure white; very 
eatly blooming. 7 cts. each, 70 
cts, per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

JONQUILS. 
Very popular flowers on account of Jonquits. 

their easy cultivation and delightfully 
fragrant golden-yeilow blooms, They can be readily forced in the house, or 
planted in the open ground for early flowering, If planted in the same situa- 

< = = tion with Anemones, both will bloom at the same time, and form a charming 
Hoop Petticoat NARCISSUS. contrast. The single are the most desirable. 

Campernelle. The best of the Jonquil section; perianth 6-lobed, spread- 
ing, and of a light yellow color. 8 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $8 00 per 1000. 

Campernelle Rugulosus. The largest-flowering Jonquil. Pure yellow and very fragrant. Very desirable for winter 
flowering. 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz,, $1.25 per 100. 

Single. Rich yellow; perianth deeply lobed. 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100. 
Double. Full, double, golden-yellow. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. 

per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

CROCUS. 
This brilliant and universally admired spring flower will 

thrive in any soil or situation, but to be brought to the highest 
perfection it should be grown in an open bed or border of deep, 
rich, sandy loam. When planted in large groups or lines of 
distinct colors, the effect is very striking, and the bulbs are now 

offered so cheap as to justify their liberal use. They are in- 
valuable for pot-culture. To secure a succession of blooms 
commence planting early in October, 6 or 8 bulbs in a pot (the 
named varieties are best for this purpose), using rich soil, and 
planting about an inch deep. Place the pots on a surface of 
ashes, cover the top 1 inch deep with soil, until the leaves ap- 
pear, when they may be removed to the house. 

NAMED CROCUS. 
These are large bulbs of the best and most beautiful varieties, 

and are remarkable for richness of color, and the immense size 
of their flowers. 

\\ 

at is 

Doz. 100. 1000. 

Albion. Large, striped............$0 12 $0 60 $5 00 
Baron Brunnow. Large, purple... 12 60 5 00 
David Rizzio. Fine, dark purple. 12 60 5 00 
Caroline Chisholm. Pure white. 12 60 5 00 
Sir Walter Scott. White, striped 

= PG co 12 60 5 00 
= Z = : Mammoth Yellow. Extra large. 15 75 6 7d 
A Ba We I if, Large Yellow..... ........:.... 10 50 4 00 

i Cloth of Silver. White striped lilac 12 60 5 00 
2 Ef One Cloth of Gold. Yellow.......... 10 50 4 00 

Sai var Ves Reta N A Vi MIXED CROCUS. 
Wa és Mi is rat : ; Doz. 160. —_1000: 
W alg Wie y oe AS ) Yellow $0 10 $0 50 $4 00 yy A () 4 Re be 4) MWA Blue and Purple............... 10/2 40°. 3076 

we: Digs Wie) 4 aN Kd vy AY, White eC: ene 10 40 875 
EX \\ WV A We; EN LVS , Striped and V ariegated S566 0.0.0 10 40 375 
2 ox = = Mixed Alltcolorsans. . eee 10 35 «638 2p 

S By mail postpaid at dozen rates, 15 cts. additional per 100. 

AUTULIN FLOWERING CROCUS. 
Colchicum Autumnale. (Meadow Saffron.) Very effective and handsome hardy plants, the flowers of which come 

through the ground without the leaves in the fall, the leaves appearing the following spring. The flowers comprise many shades 
of white, purple, rose, striped, etc. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Colehicum Parkinsoni. A distinct and beautiful sort, remarkable for the peculiar arrangement of color in its flowers, 
they being checkered with dark purple on a white ground, unique, 7 cts, each, 75 cts. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS. 

I — 

on 

AGAPANTHUS, 

ANEMONES. 

These charming hardy spring flowers 
are becoming better known and more ¥ 

Both 
double and single are equally de- 
popular asa garden flower. 

sirable, and no garden should be 

without them. 

able for pot or border culture, 

and when planted in masses are 
most effective. They succeed 
best in a light, rich, well- 
drained loam. Plant in October 
or November, or as soon as the 

ground can be worked in the 

They are suit- f 

AGAPANETHUS (AFRICAN LILY). 
Splendid ornamental plants, bearing large clusters of bright blue 

and pure white flowers on long flower stalks, and lasting a long 
tme in bloom. There is no finer plant than this for outdoor. 
decoration, planted in large pots or tubs on the lawn, terrace or 
piazza. It does well in the house or greenhouse in winter, re- 
quiring but slight protection. It isa rapid grower and gross 
feeder, and the chief point in its cultivation is to divide the plants 
before the pots or tubs become overcrowded with roots. Strong 
clumps. Ready in November. 
Umbellatus. Bright blue. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 
Umbellatus albus. Pure white. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per 

doz. 

ALLIUMS. 
Bulbous plant of the very easiest culture, requiring little atten- 

tion and giving good returns. 
Neapolitanum. An excellent variety for winter flowering, 

extensively forced by florists for cut-flowers. lis flower-stems 
are 20 inches high, supporting a large cluster of delicate white 
starry flowers; sure to bloom splendidly in any window. 3 for 
10 cls., 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Hermetti grandifiorum. A variety similar to the pre- 
ceeding, but dwarfer, and more adapted for pot culture. 3 for 

10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2 00 per 100. 
: Aureum (Golden Allium). Perfectly hardy; blooms 

in June. 8 for 10c., 25c. per doz.,$1.50 per 100. 

AMARYLLIS. 
Splendid flowering bulbs, suitable for green- 
house, room or garden cultivation. For in- 
door use they shonld be grown in pots, well- 
drained, in a soil of equal parts of peat, leaf- 
mold and loam. After flowering, the bulbs 

must be ripened off by discontinuing water as 
the foliage shows signs of dying. Whenat 

rest, store away in a dry, cool place, leaving 
the bulbs in the pots. 
Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). 

Rose, shaded purple. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Crim- 

son; blooming early in the summer. 10 cts. 
each, $1.00 per doz. 

Johnsonii. Very large flower, of a rich 
crimson-scarlet color striped with white. 25 
cts. each; extra large bulbs, 40 cts. each. 

Regina (Queen Lily). Red and white. 25 cts. each. 
Vittata Hybrids. Beautiful red and white striped 
varieties; procured from one of the leading European 
specialists. 50c. each. 1 each of the 5 Amaryllis for $1.00. 

spring. If planted in the autumn, 
they should be covered with leaves, 
straw or long manure on the ap- 

proach of winter. For pot culture, 

fill with any rich, porous compost, with 
good drainage, planting 4 roots in a 5-inch 

pot; place in a cold frame, or any moder- 
ately cool situation, giving very little water 
until the plants appear, then remove to 
the greenhouse or sitting-room window. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 

» 

Duchess of Lorraine. Deep 44 voz. voz. . - 
Rose $0.10 $0 30 TL Xl NW 

Harold. 10 3 ; Ms A lly 
L’Eclair. Scarle 10 30 AMARYLLLIS JOHNSONII. Wy, / 
White Ceres. “ss | 

MAS Olean cere trcejeeeceee eee 10 40) 
Rosette. Delicate Rose......... 10 30 
Double Mixed.....$1.75 per 100 10 25 

SINGLE ANEMONES 

Single Brilliant voz. 100 

Scearlet.............:....{ $0 20 $l 00¢ 

Single White. a 20 wan 25) 

Single Mixed....... 1) 

ANEMONE 2 
<> FULGENS. 

The Anemone Fulgens is 
one of the most attractive and 
desirable flowers for winter 

forcing or early spring bloom- 

ing. Its dazzling vermilion 

flowers are very pretty, and 
are borne in profusion. 3 for 

10 cts.; 30 cts. per doz. ; 
$2.25 per 100. 
Ge Anemones free by mail 

at dozen rates; 15 cts. addi- 
tional per 100. 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. SINGLE AND DousLE ANEMONES. 
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ANOMATHECA CRUENTA. 
A pretty little bulbous plant from South Africa, 

which is quite hardy with slight protection, but does 
best when grown in frames ora cool greenhouse. 
Grows 8 to 12 inches high, producing in quantity pretty 
flowers 4 inch across of a dazzling rosy carmine 
color, with a dark crimson spot on the three lower 
petals; a good companion plant and fine contrast to 
the Freesia, which it somewhat resembles. (See cut.) 

3 for 12 cts., 40 cts. per doz., 

$2.50 per 100. 

BABIANA. 

A charming genus with leaves 
of darkest green, thickly covered \\ 

Ae with downy hairs, and bearing 
OF showy spikes of flowers. They 

pis A WS Si should have the protection of a 
AY By _ cold frame, and are very success- 
Ke ee fully grown in pots. Height, 6 

XX: TS S 5 9 inches. oy Se ote, BRODIZA COCCINEA. 
Kj Mixed Warieties. 5 cts. 

each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

BRODLAA. 
Handsome bulbous plants from the Pacific Slope, blooming in 

pendent clusters on long slender stems. It is easily forced, and may 
be grown in the greenhouse or cold-frame, or, if planted out in clumps 
or masses, will flower freely in June or July. Perfectly hardy. 

Volubilis (7wining Hyacinth). A curious variety of recent ! 
introduction. The stems begin twining as the tiny flower | 
buds appear, and when fully developed the loose umbels of | 
beautiful waxy pink flowers are borne aloft 3 to 5 feet, and | 

can be trained on a trellis in odd arrangement. 10 cts. each, | 

$1.00 per doz. 

Coccinea (floral Firecracker). Flowers 1} to 2 inches 
long; a rich glowing crimson, lipped with pea-green ; a strik- 
ing plant. 3 for 12 cts., 40 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

Mixed Varieties. In many beautiful colors. 38 for 10 
cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

CALLA LILIES. 
White Calla (Richardia Zthiopica). The White Calla, or Dwarf White Calla, Little Gem. A new miniature 

Lily of the Nile, is a well-known plant of easy culture, and variety of the White Calla, from the Channel Islands, grow- 
in winter is one of our best window plants. To aid profuse ing from 9 inches to one foot in height; it is very free-flower- 
blooming, keep them dormant from the middle of June to last ing and fine for pot culture. The flowers are less than one- 
of August, re-pot in good rich soil, using a 4 to 6-inch pot, half the size of the common variety and can be used 
give water, light and heat in abundance, and the result will Has been awarded 
be most satisfactory. Dry roots, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.; 
extra large, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Spotted-Leaf Calla (Richardia alba maculata). The 
leaves of this variety are deep green, with numerous white 
spots, which give the plant a very ornamental appearance. 
The flowers are pure white, with a black centre; they grow 
freely either indoors or out. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

to good advantage in bouquets, ete. 
several certificates of merit. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz, 

Black Calla (47m Sanctum). This interesting variety 
from the Holy Land resembles in habit and foliage the 
White Calla, with flowers of a rich purple color over a foot 
in length and 4 to 6 inches across; the spike or spadix is 
about 10 inches long, and of an ebony-black color. (See 
cut.) 15 cts. each, $1 50 per doz. 

1 BULB EACH OF THE 4 CALLAS, FREE BY MAIL FOR 50 CENTS. 

LittLe Gem CALta, Spotrep-LeaF CALLA. BLAcK CALLa. 
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CROWN IMPERIALS. 
Very showy and stately early spring 

blooming plants, among the very first to 
flower after frost has departed. The 

_ flowers are bell-shaped, and are borne in 
a whorl at the top of the plant, which 
grows from 3 to 4 feet high. The Crown 
Imperial will grow well in any good 
garden soil, and if it can be said to have 

preferences, it is fora deeploam. At the 
time of planting the soil should be deeply 
trenched and well manured. They should 
be planted as soon as possible after they 
are received in this country, as they be- 

ina clump, 6 inches deep, and then left 
alone for years. When established they ey 
flower abundantly, and the stems should 
not be cut off, but allowed to decay natur- 
ally. To cut them away is to rob the 

plant of some of its strength. It has 
also been noticed that the bulbs flower 
better after a hot summer, the supposi- 
tion being that they become well 
ripened after a hot, dry season. A 
slight covering during winter will 
be beneficial. ° 
Superfine Mixed. Includingred, 

yellow and shades of orange. 10 
cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Add 8 cts. each for postage. 

CALOCHORTUS 
(Mariposa, or Butterfly Tulip). 

Very beautiful California bulbs, 
blooming in summer. The flowers are 

of rich and brilliant colors in various shades of 
white, purple and yellow, borne on stiff, slender 
stalks, 8 to 20 inches high, from a few to 15 
or 20 flowers on a stalk. 
Mixed. A selection of the hardiest varieties. 

3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

CuHIonopoxa LucIL.Zz. 

CALOCHORTUS. 

CHIONODOXA 
(Glory of the Snow). 

These are among the most beauti- 
ful of our early spring flowering bulbs, 
coming into flower soon after the 
snow is gone. Grows well in any 
good garden soil, and when once 
planted requires no further care. 
Looks best when planted in lines or 
clumps of 100 or more bulbs. 

Lucilize. Flowers of a brilliant 
sky-blue color, with white centre. 
3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 
per 100. 

Luciliz Gigantea. A very 
distinct and beautiful species, wit 

very large flowers of soft lavender 
blue, with white centre. 3 for 8 
cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Sardensis. A strikingly beautiful 
brilliant gentian-blue flower, A 
gem among spring bulbs. 3 for 8 

cts., 25 cts. per doz.,$1.50 per 100. 
Tmoulsi. A comparatively new 

sort, bearing very large flowers of Saonny Incase. 
deep indigo blue. 3 for8 cts., 25 

cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100 
Rosea. A new and handsome variety ; flowers, of large size, are of a bright 

rosy-pink, making a fine contrast to the blue sorts, 7 cts. each, 75 cts. per 

doz., $6.00 per 100. 

GIANT CYCLAMEN. 

There are few winter flowering bulbs more attractive than the Cyclamen, 

being an ideal plant either for greenhouse or window decoration. Not only 

are they beautiful when in flower, but the foliage is also highly ornamental, 

being beautifully mottled, and they are therefore highly decorative even when 

not in flower. The Giant strain here offered is much superior to the old 

type; being of more robust growth and throwing the large flowers well above 

the handsome foliage. 

It is often a hard matter to get dry bulbs started into growth. We have, 

therefore, concluded to send out only nicely started bulbs, which we feel sure 

will produce grand results, having been grown from our own choice strain of 

seed. Eacu. Doz 
GiantpRurewWvyinitercr. «cc. sey. - scons eee ee OMe 
NV hiibe swith) canmineeye) sues. c a. elie ee Dou ake 

Ga (OTT E Clas: soto 5 Aad G BRO COG CO eR ERTS 5 cle Dow Dye 

CC ECOSES withwdauloieye riers. geetier severe cis sso etae ene De Dict 

SoM waked varietiost es Here. s.- nace c EEL eee PAN 

(If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. each for postage.) 

“Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants,’? a new 

book by the well-known horticultural writer, C. L. ALLEN. 

Price, - = - $2.00, postpaid. 

Granr CycLaAMEN. 
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ERANTHIS HYEMALIs. 

ERANTHIS 

(Winter Aconite). 

The Winter Aconite is a pretty little yellow flower, valuable for its early 

HVEMALIS 

DIELYTRA 

SPECTABILIS 

(Bleeding Heart). 

A well-known beauti- 

ful plant, which blooms 

early in spring, produc- 

ing racemes of delicate 

white and pink heart- 

Ready 

15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

shaped flowers, 

in November. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, 
blooming, and contrasting well with the Snowdrops, which are the only 
flowers to keep it company at the early season in which it blooms. 
cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100. 

ERY THRONIUM 

GRANDIFLORUM. 
A beautiful hardy plant, especially 

suited to moist, shady situations; the 
leaves are handsomely variegated, 
flower stems about a foot high, bear- 
ing 8 to 10 cream-colored, lily-like 
blossoms; does well in pots. 3 for 
10 cts., 35 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 

100. 
FUNKIA 
(Plantain Lily). 

Handsome hardy plants, with deli- 
cate blue and white flowers. Their 
requirements are few, and they grow 
to perfection in ordinary garden soil. 
(Ready in November.) 

Japonica. Blue flowers, borne 
in long panicles, 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

Japonica Alba. 
lily-like, fragrant flowers. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. each 
for postage. 

Pure white, 
15 cts. 

===> Fulva (Ovange Lil). 

3 for 8 os 
o0o FREESIA. 

This is one of the most beautiful 
of all Cape bulbs, possessing a pecu- 
liar grace of form, and its fragrance 
is most delightful, one pot of five or 
six bulbs being sufficient to perfume 
a whole house. As cut flowers they 
are extremely valuable, the unex- 
panded blooms opening in water fill 
the air with the most delicate per- 
fume, and their endurance is really 
remarkable. They force very easily, 
and can be had in flower at Christ- 
mas, and continue in succession until 

June. When potted these should not 
be placed in a dark place like most 
other bulbs, butshould be put directly 
in the light. 

Freesia Refracta Alba. Pure 
white; delightfully fragrant. 3 for 
5 cts.. 15 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 
100, $8.00 per 1000. 

Freesia Leichtlinii. Large, 
pure yellow; fragrant. 3 for 10 

FREESIA ReFRACTA ALBA. cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS 
(Snake’s Head, or Guinea Hen Flower). 

An elegant species growing from 10 to 18 inches high, bearing in spring curious 
drooping bell-shaped flowers, most of which are very oddly marked, many being 
checkered and splashed white and purple, cream and maroon, etc., etc, Mixed 
colors, 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

GLADIOLUS, “The Bride.” 
A lovely pure white form of the Gladiolus Colvilli, The flowers are, freely borne 

on long stems, and can be forced into bloom ata time when flowers are scarce. Six 
bulbs caw be planted in a 6-inch pot. Equally good for forcing or blooming in the 
open. 2 for 5 cts}20 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100; by mail, 25 cts. per 100 extra. 

GLOXINIAS. 
We have been making a specialty of the Gloxinia for several years, and have 

succeeded in producing a strain of unrivalled beauty. The flowers are borne well 
above the foliage on strong stems. The colors comprise blue, purple, rose, white, 
and red of various shades. (Ready in November.) 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lily). 
(Ready in November.) 

One of the very best plants for mixing in shrubbery or 
planting on the edges of ponds or streams. Orange, shaded crimson. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

Flava. Beautiful yellow, dwarf variety. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. each for postage. y postag 

EIXIAS. 
These charming half-hardy bulbs are very ornamental for indoor culture, or 

planted outdoors in well-drained and protected borders. They are graceful in 
growth. ‘The flowers are of the most Erilliant, rich and varied hues. 
Ixia Crateroides. Fiery scarlet, large blooms. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per 

doz., $1.50 per 100. 
Ixia Viridiflora. A curiosity, one of the few plants bearing a green flower, the 

color being a beautiful tea-green witha dark eye, very effective. 3 for 10 cts., 30 
cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100. 

Ixia Mixed. All colors. 3 for 5 cts., 15 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100. 
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SEDO [RIS e228 
(Flowering Flag—Fleur-de-Lis), 

Hardy spring and summer-blooming plants, bearing large, rich and 
various colored flowers. They are of easy culture, and thrive in any 

good garden soil. The whole family have claims 
on the attention of amateurs, on account of their 
excellent faculty of taking care of themselves if 
properly planted in the first instance, The tuberous or 
bulbous-rooted kinds do not require a rich soil, but 
a sandy loam will suit them well. The English and 
Spanish varieties should be planted out in clumps 
where they may be seen to advantage. The crown 
of the bulb must not be more than 3 inches below 
the surface. From September to December will 
answer for planting, and the roots may be taken up 
when the flowering period is over, or if the space 
is not wanted they can be allowed to remain for the 
following season; but they should not be grown in 
one spot formore than three years. No gardenshould 
be without some of the varieties, especially as they are valuable for cutting. 

Mournine Iris. 

ENG LIsH Irts, 

(Z. Pavonia). 

An exquisite small variety; flowers 

pure white, with a blue triangle on each 

petal; 1 foot. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per 

doz. 

SPANISH IRIS 
(1. Aispanica). 

Excellent for pot culture, and are now ie 

Piant in the 

open ground in autumn and protect slightly 

being grown for cut-flowers. 

during the winter months. SpaNisH IRIs. 

Y Doz. Doz. 100. 

William 1st. Best yellow.......... $0 10 $0 30 $2 00 
Mont Blane. Pure white.......... 10 30 2 00 
Mixed Varieties...........-...... 5 ney il 0) 

GERMAN IRIS (4 Germenica). 

READY IN OCTOBER. 

Well known as the “ Fleur-de-Lis,”’ the national flower of 
France. They are perfectly hardy, thrive anywhere, grow and 
bloom luxuriantly, particularly if plentifully supplied with water, 
or if planted in moist situations, as on the banks of ponds, etc. 
Plants well established produce from 50 to 100 spikes of bloom, 
the flowers rivaling in beauty the finest Orchids—color ranging 
through richest yellows, intense purples, delicate blues, soft 
mauyes, beautiful claret-reds, whites, primroses and bronzes of 

every imaginable shade, Ten choice named varieties, 15 cts. 
each, or $1.25 per set of 10. For names and descriptions see our 
Spring Catalogue, page 142. Mlixed varieties, 10 cts. each, $1 
per doz. 

JAPAN IRIS (1. Kempfert). 

READY IN OCTOBER. 

These beautiful Iris are quite distinct from all others, and form 
groups of handsome, large flowers, varying in color and richly 
mottled. They are perfectly hardy, and flower in great profu- 
sion in June and July. They thrive best in damp situations, and 
in dry weather should be freely watered. Twenty-four magnifi- 
cent named varieties, 25 cts. each, or the set of 24 for $4.50; 
for names and descriptions see page 142 of our Spring Catalogue. 
Mixed varieties, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per root to the price of German 
and Japan Iris; other varieties mailed free. 

ENGLISH IRIS 
(Z. Angilica). 

Large, handsome flowers, with rich 
purple, blue and lilae colors predomi- 
nating; grows 18 to 20 inches high; 

perfectly hardy. Mixed varieties. 
3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 
per 100. (See cut.) 

MOURNING IRIS 
(2. Sustana). 

In that wonderful combination of 
form and coloring of the rare sweet 
flower we call the Iris (eye of heaven) 
there is none so peculiarly beautiful 
as Susiana. It stands out in its own 
right as the grandest of all species, 
and without compare. The ground- 
work of the flower is silvery gray, so 

‘mottled and veined and lined with dark choco- 
late and black as to leave one under the im- 
pression that it is only a silver lining showing 
through. It is hardy with slight protection in 
winter, blooming early in spring. No descrip- 
tion can do it justice. It must be seen to be 
appreciated. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

f Pama 8 Z yy 

a yj 
WU A ll tM 

Ik1s K#MPFERI. 
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LACHENALIA. 
This beautiful genus of half-hardy 

bulbs is comparatively new in this coun 
try, owing, no doubt, to the hitherto pro 
hibitive price. The few specimens exhib 
ited at horticultural shows created quite f 
a sensation, owing to their profusion of 
bloom and their bright, diversified colors 

as well as their ornamental foliage. Of § 
easiest growth; can be had in bloom at 
Christmas, and lasts for a very long time. 
Lachenalia Pendula. Vigorous 

species; bright red, tipped with sea- 
green and purple. (See cut.) 20 cts. 
each, $2.00 per doz, 

Lachenalia Tricolor. Very free- 
flowering; spotted’ yellow flowers, 
margined with green and red; early. 
20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz, 

ZLEUCOJUM VERNUM ZS 
(Spring Snowflake). 

Pretty bulbous plants allied to the 
Snowdrop, but of much stronger and 
bolder habit, growing in rich soil from 1 Z2== 

to 2 feet high, and producing freely beautiful large white flowers dis- 
tinctly tipped with green, excellent for cutting. When once planted 
they take care of themselves and should have a place in all hardy collec- 
tions; can also be grown in pots. 38 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 
per 100. 

NERINE SARNIENSIS 
(Guernsey Lily). 

A beautiful and easily grown variety of Amaryllis, bulbs potted from 
September till 
November flow- 
er freely through 
the winter 

| months. The lily-like blossoms are a brilliant crimson, and in sunlight 
appear as if sprinkled with gold dust; decidedly one of the best winter 
flowering bulbs. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
One of the most charming of spring flowering plants, bearing slender 

stems set with tiny bells, which diffuse a delicious odor. ‘They are largely 
used for forcing in winter and can be flowered in the house. To secure 
good results, the pips or crowns should be kept ina cold place until wanted 
for flowering. If they have been kept in a frozen state, they should be 
gradually thawed out before placing in heat. They should not be allowed 
to become dry, or the labor spent will be in vain. If to be forced in 
greenhouses, the pips should be placed on the benches and covered with 
moss, and kept in a steady temperature of 70. to 75 degrees. Water should 
be liberally supplied and the pips shaded with cloth until the stems are 2 
or 3 inches high, when the shading should be removed in order to develop 
the flowers. The pips we offer are the best quality German, and have 
been grown in deep, sandy land. Ready for delivery in November. 

Selected Pips. For forcing. 25 cts. per doz., bundles of 25 for 40 
‘cts., $1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000. If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per 
doz. for postage. 

LacHENALIA PENDULA. 

LILy OF THE VALLEY. 

OrnITHOGALUM ARABICUM. Clumps can only be sent by express or freight; purchaser paying charges. 

MUSCARIA 
(Grape and Feathered Hyacinths). 

M. Botryoides. Grape Hyacinth. One of the prettiest of early 
spring flowering bulbs, growing about 6 inches high and throwing 
up numerous spikes of clear blue or white flowers which resemble 
a miniature bunch of grapes. They are perfectly hardy, and when 
planted in clumps or lines are very effective. 4 or 5 bulbs ina 
4-inch pot makes a pretty plant for window decoration. 

Blue Grape Hyacinths, 3 for 8 cts., 20 cts. per doz,, $1.25 per 100. 
White <« OG 3 for 8 cts., 25 cts. “ Gb Udy) Go 

M. Plumosus. Feathered Hyacinth. Quite distinct from the 
foregoing, bearing feathery plume-like spikes of flowers of a deep 
claret color. 3 for 8 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100. 

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM 
(Arabian Star of Bethlehem). 

A very showy and distinct species, bearing racemes of white 
flowers with a black centre, having a sweet, aromatic odor; grows 1 
to 2 feet in height, and succeeds either outdoors or in pots. Excel- 
lent for forcing, and largely used by florists for this purpose. Of the easiest cultivation. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 
100. If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per doz. for postage. 



BERMUDA BuTTERCUP OXALIS, 

RANUNCULUS. 
These beautiful dwarf flowering 

bulbs delight in a cool, moist atmos- 
phere, and will repay extra care in 
cultivation. The curious, tooth-like 
bulbs may be kept out of ground with- 
out injury for a long time, and if 
planted in spring in a cool, shady 
situation will generally give satis- 
factory results. They are also desirable 
for pot culture and for growing in 
frames in the spring. 
Persian Mixed. 

flowers; very double. 
doz., $1.00 per 100. 

Turban Mixed. 
flowers; large, and vivid colors. 
cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100. 

French Mixed. Rare flowers of 
gorgeous colors. 20 cts. per doz., 
$1.00 per 100. 

Scilla Sibirica (Amena). 
This is one of the prettiest of early 

spring blooming bulbs of dwarf habit, 

with sprays of exquisite rich blue 
flowers. 

Rose-shaped 
20 cts. per 

Pzeony-formed 
20 

doxa and snowdrops, the effect is charming. 
cts. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. 

SCILLA CAMPANULATA 
(WOOD HYACINTH). 

A beautiful spring flowering bulb; 
blue, white and rose. (See cut.) 
cts. per doz., $1 50 per 100. 

If by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage. 

SNOWDROPS. 

Yellow (Cernua luten). 

Grown in masses, in conjunction with crocus, chinno- 

spikes of bell-shaped flowers in 
Mixed colors. 

ee ee 
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OXALIS. 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive in the greenhouse or conservatory 

during the winter. Plant 3 or 4 bulbs ina pot; the pot should be kept near the glass, to 
prevent the fuliage from growing too long. , 
Bowiei. brilliant rose. 3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 
White (Adidtifora alba). 3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz.. $1.50 per 100. 
Yeliow Double (Zucea 7. /.). 3 for 10 cts., 35 cts. per doz., $2.75 

per 100. 
Floribunda rosea. 

$1.50 per 100. 

Versicolor. 
per 100. 

Bermuda Buttereup. Greatly improved selection from Oxalis Corie 
grown in the congenial soil and climate of Bermuda until the bulbs have 
attained great strength, producing bulbs, plants and flowers larger and more 
luxuriant than the common variety. It is one of the finest of winter-flower- 
ing plants for pot culture, of strong, luxuriant growth; one bulb is sufficient 
for a 6 or 8-inch pot. The great profusion of bioom produced in uninter- 
rupted abundance for weeks is astonishing. The flowers are of the purest 
bright buttercup yellow. Well-grown plants have produced as high as 70 
flower stems at one time, and over 100 flower stems in one season. (See 
cut.) 3 for 10 cts., 35 cts. per doz., $250 per 100. 

Mixed, containing a large number of varieties. 3 for 5 cts.,15 cts. per 
doz., $1.00 per 100. §&$>Oxalis sent free by mail. 

DOUBLE 

Herbaceous Ponies. 
The Herbaceous Pzeonies are ex- 

ceedingly hardy, and will succeed in 
any ordinary garden soil, well en- 
riched with good manure. During 
the summer months mulching -will be 
beneficial to the roots, especially on 
dry soils. We offer a splendid assort- 
ment in ten distinct varieties, em- 
bracing all the leading shades, white, 

pink, crimson, rose, purple, etc., etc. 
Good, strong roots, 25 cts. each, 

$2.50 per doz. 
If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. each 

for postage. 

NEW JAPANESE 
TREE PONIES. 

These are regarded as the flower queens of 
China, and are the favorites of the upper class 
in Japan. To be successful in the cultivation 

of Pzeonies, plenty of moisture and manure should be 
Our collection embraces twelve of the 

Rose-colored. 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., 

Red, violet and white. 4 for 10cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 

Oe 
xe 

RANUNCULUS. 

given to the plants. 
most distinct varieties, including the various shades of rose, 

pink, crimson, scarlet, white and purple. List of varieties 

and. descriptions will be mailed on application. 
75 cents each, $8.00 per dozen. 

15 cts. per doz., 75 

8 for 10 cts., 25 

The charming Snowdrop is the first of all flowers to herald the 
approach of spring. It can frequently be seen in bloom when the 
ground is white with snow, as it takes every advantage, and hastens 
to display its graceful snow-white bells before the winter has disap- 
peared. In conjunction with Chionodoxa and Scilla a matchless 
effect can be produced. As the bulbs are small, they should be 
planted liberally in order to obtain immediate results. Banks, grassy 
slopes, edging, or rock work will suit all of these bulbs. They 
should not be disturbed often if a fine display is desired. 
Single Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis). Pure white graceful 

bells; early flowering. 3 for 5 cts., 15 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 
100, $7.00 per 1000. 

Double Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis fi. pl). Flowers per- 
fectly double, pure white. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 
per 100. 

Elwes’ Giant Snowdrop (Galanthus Elwesi). The largest 
and most beautiful; flowers snow white, with emerald green tube. 
3 for 5 cts., 15 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000. 

ky 

~ SNOWOR PS 
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SPIRAEA, OR ASTILBE. | 
(Ready in November.) 

eaponica. A splendid plant for forcing in the greenhouse 
or the conservatory, where it produces beautiful sprays of sil- 
very white flowers from February till May. It is per- 
fectly hardy, and when planted outside it blooms in June. 
Strong clumps, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

vJaponica compacta multifiora (Grandiflora). <A 
dwarf, very compact-growing variety, with very large silvery 
white flowers, nearly twice the size of the preceding. Strong 
clumps, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

wgaponica aurea reticulata. Flowers pure white, in 
large clusters, foliage beautiful green, elegantly veined with 
yellow; very handsome. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Astilboides. A valuable variety for forcing, of dwarf habit 
and very free-flowering. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Astilboides floribunda. New, improvement on the 
common Astilboides; large, pure white plumes, with bright 
foliage, more free flowering than other varieties. (See cut.) 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz, 

Palmata (Astilbe rubra). One of the most striking and beau- 
tiful hardy plants in cultivation ; bright crimson flowers, charm- 
ing when forced. 165 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Sptreas can only be sent by express or freight. 

SPARAXIS. 
A beautiful class of bulbs, allied to the Ixias, and requiring 

the same treatment, producing spikes of flowers of the most ex- 
quisite and brilliant colors. Mixed varieties. 2 for 5 cts., 20 cts. 2 
per doz., $1.25 per 100. SPIRZA ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. 

TROPAEOLUM. r TRITELEIA. 
sarrattii. Graceful climbing plant (ly Uniflora. Spring Star Flower. A 

for pot culture, producing richly pretty little plant,suitable either for pot 
colored flowers of scarlet, yellow culture or open border, grows about 
and black, in the early winter months. 6 inches high and bears star-shaped 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. flowers of a delicate blue white; fra- 

grant. 3 for 5 cts., 15 cts. per doz., 

VALLOTA. $1.00 per 100. 

Purpurea (Scarborough Lily). A 
valuable free-flowering Lae and ZEPHYRANTH ES 
autumn blooming Amaryllis; color, , : (Zephyr FI | F lies). 
rich red. It does well planted in Rais One aes eee aan 
the open ground in May, and when 
in bud can be potted and removed 
for conservatory or window decora- 

=> —> = 

Beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, very 
effective for planting out in masses in 
May, flowering with great profusion 

tion, It is one of the few really during the summer. They are also 

good window plants. 35 cts. each, | Y= muost  Suiliabie oy pot eullnne. 6 to 12 
$3.50 per doz. |ZS= —— bulbs clustered in a 6-inch pot in the 

\ Za ”.BLANC PHI’ autumn will give a fine display during 
Uy (/ the winter. 1 foot high. 
Nf Alba. Pure white. 

SPARAXIS. Rosea. Large rose-colored flowers. 

5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $3.00 
per 100. 

Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants. <A new book by the well-known 
horticultural writer, C. L. Allen; gives full directions for their cultivation, 

Price, $2.00, postpaid. 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for 
Flowers. 

»- ROWKERS ~ 
A dressing made expressly for plants grown in the house, E AMMONIATED 
§ , pra 19 Foon « Frowers. 

garden, or conservatory; clean, odorless, and producing’ early |}i © jus eacwace con - 
i TAINS SUFTICIENT 

< ] Wh - PLANT FooU FOR 20 and abundant blossoms of rich and brilliant color, and healthy, |} # etan7_eao0 Fon 20 

luxuriant plants, free from vermin, 

It is made expressly for flowers grown in the house, garden 

or conservatory, and contains the same plant food as stable 

dressing, but in a cleaner and more soluble form. Full direc- 

tions with each package. 

Small package, 15 cts. (ly mail 20 cis.); large package, 25 

cts, (by mail 40 cts.); 5 lb. bag, 50 cts.; 50 Ib. bag, $3 50. 
VALLOTA PURPUREA. 
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+ LILIES 3% 
To the lily must be awarded the first place amongst hardy bulbs; their beauty 

and fragrance are unequalled by any other class of plants, and even surpass the 
richest exotics for size, form and coloring. The genus embraces a vast number of 
species; we, however, confine our list to such as are of easy culture and give the 
best results with the least care. They should be planted deep, covering the bulb 
with at least 6 inches of soil, and when hard frost sets in, 4 to 6 inches of leaves or 
litter should be placed over them; this should be removed in spring, when danger 
from hard frost is past. The soil best suited for them is a deep, light loam, en- 
riched with thoroughly decomposed cow manure; but good results may be had in 
any good garden soil. ‘hey do grandly in a semi-shaded position, or planted 
among shrubbery, and in all cases it is well to mulch around the roots. A great 
many cases of failure with Lilies can be traced to their being planted at the wrong 
time. We believe that fall planting is much better than spring, and in each case 
the sooner they are planted after maturity the better. 

Candidum, Harrisii and Longiflorum are mature in August, and the others, with 
one or two exceptions, in October. Many sorts, including the magnificent Japanese 
varieties, Auratum, Kramerii, Longiflorum and Speciosum, are now offered at such 
low prices that liberal plantings can be made at little expense ; it is only when planted 
in clumps of a dozen to a hundred that they show to the best advantage. 

Culture in Pots. When grown in pots, the best soil is sandy peat, but they 
will flower finely in a light, rich mixture. It is advisable to begin with the smallest 
size pot in which the bulbs can be placed, and to shift into larger pots as the plant 
progresses, and until the flower buds appear, when, of course, no further shifting 
should be done. A cool temperature suits them best, and the plants should be 
liberally watered during the period of growth and flowering. 

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. each to the price of Lily Bulbs for postage. 
Litium AURATUM. 

LILIUM AURATUM (Golden Banded Lily). 

Of all the Lily tribe, this is undoubtedly one of the finest, whether we regard its size, its sweetness, or its exquisite arrangement 

of color. Its large and graceful flowers are composed of six petals of a delicate ivory white color, thickly studded with chocolate 

crimson spots, and striped through the centre a golden yellow. From 6 to 20 flowers are produced on a stem, and as the bulbs 

acquire age and strength, the flowers increase in size and number. It is perfectly hardy, and thrives best in a moderately dry, 

rich loam where the water does not lie in winter. Good drainage is necessary to the successful growing of this Lily. Plant 6 

inches deep, and cover lightly during winter. 
Eacu. Doz. 100 

Extra large bulbs, 11 to 13 ins. in circumference. .$0 25 $2 50 $12 00 
First size, ce ) (xo Hit 9 a6 shu als Al BO) 8 00 
Second size, “ Ti@ OY & Gs ae 10 100 6 00 

LILIUM CANDIDUM (Annunciation Lily). 
This is one of the best-known and most popular of garden Lilies. The 

flowers are pure snow white and very fragrant, borne on long stems, and - 
often exceed in number 25 to each bulb. It is also a valuable variety for 
forcing, being largely used by the florists for this purpose. Large bulbs, 
10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

Batemannize. A Japanese Lily, growing from 8 to 4 feet high, and 
producing bright, apricot-tinted flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Brownii. Very fine, large flowers, trumpet-shaped; internally pure 
white, externally purplish brown. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Canadense flavum. A beautiful, pure yellow variety of our native 
Canadian Lily. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

C. rubrum. Bright crimson, with dark spots. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

LILIUM HARRISII 
(Bermuda Easter Lily). 

This magnificent Lily is undoubtedly the best for winter forcing, as it 
comes quickly into bloom and produces flowers in the greatest abundance. 
The flowers are trumpet-shaped, pure white, gracefully formed and de- 
lightfully fragrant, and if cut when partly opened will last in perfection 
for 10 days or 2 weeks. The bulbs should be potted in early fall in rich 
soil, and the pots plunged in sand, where they should be allowed to re- 
main until the approach of cold weather. The aim should be to prevent 
the tops starting until the roots have become strong and vigorous, when 
they may be brought in and placed in gentle heat. It can be forced into 
bloom at any desired time, and the freedom with which the flowers are 
produced is truly remarkable; even the smallest bulbs will bloom. For 
outdoor planting it is very desirable, as it-is hardy with slight protection, 
easy of culture, and one of the finest plants for garden or cemetery deco- 
ration. 

Mammouth bulbs, 11 to 13 inches in circumference, 50 cts. each, 

$5.00 per doz. 
EAcu. Doz. 100. 

Extra size bulbs, 9 to 11 ins. in circumference....$0 20 $2 00 $15 00 
Dh 2 SB Tim O) & Bs orate TOS le OO 7 50 
Second CO HY i@ 7/ & “ Beatere 06 60 4 50 Litium Harrisi (BarMupA Easter LI y.) 
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LI LI ES—Continued. 

Elegans Incomparable. Intense deep red, one of the 
richest of this easily-grown group. 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz. 

HElegans (Umébellatum). ‘Vhis class includes some of the most 
beautiful Lilies; flowers erect, borne in clusters; colors of the 
richest hues of yellow and red; fine for planting in masses. Mixed 
varieties. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Execelsum. This remarkable Lily attains a height of 5 to 6 feet; 
it produces from 8 to 12 nodding, rich apricot-hued blooms; very 
sweet-scented. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per doz. 

Giganteum. A splendid species of gigantic growth and very 
distinct; the stems grow 6 to 10 feet high, and frequently bear 12 
to 20 large flowers 5 to 6 inches long; color creamy-white, with a 
purple throat ; blooms in the summer. Immense bulbs. $1.75 each. 

Tiumboldtii. A very fine variety, a native of California, grow- 
ing from 8 to 5 feet; flowers orange-red, with claret-colored spots. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies; large flowers, of a soft, 
beautiful rose color. (See cut.) 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Longiflorum (Bermuda-grown). This well-known beautiful 
variety is also widely used for forcing for the Easter holidays. Its 
flowers have more substance and last longer in bloom than the 
Bermuda Lily. It is quite hardy and beautiful in the open ground | 
blooming in June and July. Flowers snow white, trumpet. 
shaped, and very fragrant. Eacu. Doz. 100. 

First size bulbs, 5 to 7in...$0 10 $100 $ 6 00 
Extra uw GO to 9) tthes 15 150 1000 
Mammoth “ CG Ot Wl ns oo 25 250 

Longiflorum Eximium. A Japanese variety said to be an 
improvement on Longiflorum. Eacu, Doz. 100. 

First size bulbs, 6 to 8in...$0 10 $1 00 $5 00 
Extra CG @ io Oinses WAL 25) 7 50 
Mammothycce ic 9 iton Ome. 15 150 1000 

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, spotted with pur- ORT ET 
ple-brown; 8 feet; blooms in July and August. 15 
cts. each. $1.50 per doz. LILIUM 

Philadelphicum. Bright orange- 
red, spotted with purple; height, 1 SPECIOSUM 
to 3 feet; blooms in mid-summer. (Lancifolium). 

The varieties of Leleem Spect- 
osum comprise the most important 

group of any one species. They 
are of easy growth, and can always 
be relied upon to give satisfaction 
to the buyer. The flowers are very 
beautiful, showy and distinct, and 
exquisitely fragrant. Magnificent 
as border plants, they are also ex- 
cellent for pot culture. 

Speciosum Album. Large 
white flower of great substance, 
with a greenish band running 
through the centre of each petal; 
very fine. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz.; extra large bulbs, 26 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 

S. Rubrum. White, heavily 
spotted with rich crimson spots. 
10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 
per 100; extra large bulbs, 15 
cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

S. Roseum. White, shaded and spotted with rose. 10 cts. each,- 
$1.00 per doz.; extra large bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

S. Melpomene. Very large flowers, rich blood-crimson, heavily 
spotted. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). One of the earliest and best of lilies; 
it bears in profusion medium-sized flowers of perfect form and of a 
dazzling orange-scarlet. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Tigrinum (Viger Lily). Orange salmon, spotted with black. 10 
cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

T. Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily). Very large flowers ; orange- 
salmon, spotted black; 3 to 5 feet. August. 10 cts. each, $1.00 

per doz. 

TT. Elore Pleno (Double Tiger Lily). Orange-red, spotted with 
black ; double, showy flowers. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Wallacei. Flowers rich vermilion-orange, spotted with raised 
maroon dots; autumn-flowering; thrifty grower, and highly satis- 
factory. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
Superbum. A beautiful native variety ; 

color yellowish-red, spotted. 10 cts, 
each, $1.00 per doz. 

anny Nae! NN 
\\\ : u\ ‘ 

The cultivation of Lilies is fully 

described in C. L. ALLEN’S new 

book, ** Bulbs and Bulbous 

Plants.’’ 

Price $2.00, postpaid. 

SpeciosumM Ruprum. 

Dovusrr TiGerR LIry. 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT. — 
Winter-Flowering and Decorative Foliage Plants for the House and Conservatory. 

Our stock of Decorative Plants is the most extensive in the country, and we are in a position to give the very best value, 
stock being all in prime condition. In winter-flowering plants, only varieties which have been specially grown for this purpose are 
offered in this catalogue, insuring good results. Fora complete list and full description, please see Dreer’s Garden Calendar, 1897. 

NOTE. = 

Our measure- 

ments of plants 

where given, as in 

the case of Arau- 

carias, Palms, etc., 

etc., mean the 

height of the plant 

from the top of 

the pot to the 

top of the 

plant in its nat- 

ural position, 

ABUTILONS. 
Well-known and popular winter-Aowering 

piants of easy culture. Our collection em- 

braces nine choice varieties, consisting of. all 

the leading colors, such as white, yellow, 

crimson, scarlet, variegated, etc. 10 cts. 

each, or the set of nine variéties for 75 cts. ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSU. 

ANTHURIUM (Flamingo Flower). 

Andreanum. A _ beautiful plant, with large, brilliant ; 
scarlet flowers of a leathery texture. They remain in perfection ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 

for weeks. Strong plants, $1.50 each. This handsome variety is entirely distinct from all others, be- 
2g quite dwarf and in no way resembling a climber, but form- 
ing a compact bush with trusses of bloom at every point. It 
continues flowering the whole summer, and, with proper man- 
agement, in the winter also. ‘he flowers are of a very rich yet 

Grande. Foliage bright, rich velvety green, principal veins delicate tint of yellow, and are deliciously scented. 25 cts. each. 
elegantly banded with silvery white. When young, the leaves 
are o! a violet rose color, beautifully manenl $1.50 each. s =< ARAUCARIA. : 

Excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine). The most popular of all 
the tender evergreens; is becoming a greater favorite every 
season. Anticipating a large demand, we have prepared four 
large houses of this plant, ranging in size from smal] plants 6 
inches high to specimens of 6 and 7 feet. As a decorative 
plant for the house this is one of the handsomest and most 

Scherzerianum. One of the most striking, producing 
beautiful brilliant scarlet flowers, each of which remains from 
two to three months in bloom. $1.00 each. 

serviceable plants in our collection. Eacu. 

4-inch pots, 6 to 8 inches high.......... $1 00 
5 G3 12 to 15 EL Us oie 2 00 
6 Gs 15 to 18 06 Pe eee 2 50 
fi sf 24 to 28 66 er eet oti. 3 50 

Excelsa glauca. This is identical with the above, ex- 
cept in the color of the foliage, which is of a beautiful bluish 
or glaucous color. The plants we offer of this are exceptionally 

ss heavy, fine, dwarf specimens. Facu. 

5-inch pots, - 8 inches high.............. $1 50 
6 es 15 £5 Ts Raeeete.o.7 Sieete 3 50 

ARDISIA CRENULATA. 
A very ornamental green-house plant, with dark evergreen 

foliage, producing clusters of brilliant red berries; a first-class 
house plant in winter. First size plants in fruit, $1.00 each; 
second size plants, of a size to fruit next year, 50 cts. each. 

ARALIA. 
Sieboldii. A most excellent house plant. having large, 

deeply cut foliage, which is of a bright cheerful green color. 
25 cts. each. 
Sieboldii variegata. A pretty, variegated form of the 

above. 75 cts. each. 
Chaubrieri. <A most graceful species with finely-divided 

bronzy-green foliage; useful table plants. 18 inches high, 
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. $1.50 each. 
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CHINESE AZALEAS. 
These beautiful plants are deservedly becoming more popular 

every season for window and conservatory decorations. The 
ease with which they can be grown, their diversity in color, and 
freedom of flowering, wili always keep them in public favor. 

‘The plants we offer are all beautiful trained specimens, and 
even when not in flower ave fine decorative plants. Our col- 
lection comprises the cream of the best Continental establish- 
ments; all the sizes offered will flower freely in proper season. 

@ur collection embraces all the leading colors, including 

crimson, white, rose, pink, variegated, blood-red, etc., etc. 

First size, 36 to 45 ins. in circum., $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz. 
Second * 36 “ ee 1.00 * OAYO 69 
Agel — 6 BX) SS & i) & GID) A 08 
Good bushy young plants, 00 SAU) RS 

An extra fine lot of specimen plants, 5 to 6 feet in circum- 
ference, $5.00 each, $50.00 per doz. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Sprengeri. A most desirable new species, especially use- 

ful to grow as a pot plant for decorative purposes or for planting 
in suspended baskets; the fronds are frequently four feet long, 
are of a rich shade of green and most useful for cutting, retain- 
ing their freshness after being cut for weeks. It will make an 

excellent house plant, as it withstands dry atmosphere 

CHINESE AZALEA. 

ASPIDISTRA. 
Lurida. A very useful and 

durable decorative plant of strong 
growth; will succeed in any posi- 
tion; an excellent hall or corridor 
plant. 50c.,75c. and $1.00 each. A 
limited number of large specimen 
plants, about 2 feet across, $5.00 
each. 
Lurida variegata. A 

pretty variegated form of the 4 
above, the foliage being striped "4 
with white. 50 cents and 75 cents 
each. 

BEGONIA REX. | 
Ornamental Leaved Varieties. 

We have a most beautiful col- 
lection of this justly popular pot 
plant in twelve very handsome 
warieties. 15c. each; $1.50 doz. 

BEGONIAS. 
Flowering Varieties. RE, Ze 

Haageana. Weconsiderthis 
the finest ornamental flowering 
Bevonia yet introduced. It is of strong erect habit, producing natur- 
ally very symmetrical plants which are in flower the year round; the 
flowers, which are of the largest size, are of a creamy white with 
just sufficient pink to give them a bright cheerful glow ; the foliage is 
of large size, but not coarse, is of a bronzy green above and red 
below, it makes an admirable pot plant and at the same time is an 
exellent variety for out-door bedding. 

Argentea Guttata. Foliage of large size, of rich green, 
Spotte: t with silver; a beautiful variety, 

Metallica. A fine erect-growing variety, with dark, rough 
leaves; the surface is a lustrous bronze green; veins depressed and 
dark red. 

‘ Rubra. Dark green leaves. flowers scarlet rose, glossy and wax- 
ike. 

Semperflorens Gigantea. Flowers brilliant carmine red 
borne in large panicles well above the foliage. 

> 

Thurstonii. A distinct and pretty shrubby variety, with thick, 
heavy foliage, which is of a rich metallic-green above and bright red 
underneath; the flowers are of a fine pink, rising well above the 
foliave. 

PRICE Any of the above, 15 cents each; Set 

* of 6 varieties, 75 cents. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 

and will succeed in almost any 
position. We consider this one of 

the best house plants introduced 

for many years. 25 cents each; 
$2.50 per doz. 
Plumosus Nanus. This 

graceful climbing Asparagus has to 
a great extent taken the place of 

the once popular S7z/ax in all fine 
decorations. It possesses the advan- 
tage of being much more graceful, its 
foliage being finer than that of the 

most delicate fern, and will last for 
weeks after being cut, the whole 
plant being of a bright, cheerful 
green. It is an excellent house 
plant, succeeding under almost any 
conditions. 25 cents and 50 cents 
each ; $2.50 and $5.00 per doz. 
Wenuissimus. A_ beautiful 

species of climbing habit. Re- 
markable for the extreme delicacy 
of its foliage. As a decorative 
plant for contrast with the foliage 

of other plants it is one of the most 
effective. 25 cents each; $2.50 
per doz. 

BEGONIA ARGENTEA GUTTATA. 
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GA BOUVARDIAS. Tey 
Shrubby plants, with corymbs of white, rose, crimson and scarlet 

flowers, blooming during the autumn and winter. Their dazzling 
richness of color makes them one of the most useful of our winter. 
blooming plants. 
Alfred Neuner. Flowers composed of three perfect rows of 

petals of the purest waxy white color, 
Davidsoni. The best of the single white varieties; sometimes 

delicately tinged with pink. 
Elegans. A fine single red variety; very free-flowering. 
Rosea multiflora. Beautiful shade of salmon rose; very free- 

blooming. 28 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
Fine bushy plants 15 inches high. A choice assortment of 12 

varieties, 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen. 

DOUBLE WHITE CAMELLIA. 
Large plants 24 to 28 inches high, $2.00 each, $20.00 per dozen. 

} CAREX JAPONICA WARIEGATA. 

‘il 

iL Vin “ai An exquisitely graceful new Japanese grass with slender green 
ZY HUT eS foliage edged with white. It is extremely easy to grow and makes 

Romane Ansa Nii, amost excellent plant for house culture. 15 cts. each; 4 for 50 cts. 

““—SELECT LIST OF CARNATIONS —* 
The following list embraces the cream of the standard and well-tried varieties, ‘ Ke 

together with the best of the new introductions : SAK hae 
Annie H. Lonsdale. This variety has the same general characteristics | RS ii 

as Della Fox, but is of a pure white-color. 

Armazindy. Color is pure white, very lightly penciled with scarlet. 
Abundance. A unique pink Carnation, 

it is a dwarf, slender grower. Color 
salmon pink, approaching red. 

Alaska. Very pure fine large 
white. 

Anna Webb. A fine 
crimson, deeply fringed, 

of medium size, and 

branching habit; 
florets very full; 
a free, continuous 
bloomer. 

Buttercup. 
Rich golden yel- 
low, with a few 
streaks of clear 
carmine. The flo- 
rets are full and very 
double, from 24 to 3 
inches in diameter. 

Chester Pride. 
White, penciled rosy 
carmine; large. 

Daybreak. A very delicate 
shade of pink, admired by all. 

Della Fox. A variety of great : S 
merit, being on the style of the popular Daybreak, but darker 
in color, with stems 24 inches long; one of the strongest 
growing and freest flowering. - 

Flora Hill. This grand White Carnation has made a sensation wherever shown ; 
stems long and moderately stiff, calyx strong, very free in bloom, perfecting grand flowers. \& 

Helen Keller. One of the finest fancy varieties yet introduced, pure white, heavily penciled QQ 
with scarlet; a fine large flower. \ 

Lizzie McGowan. An elegant white variety, large, full and very attractive, Prolific and fragrant. 
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley. <A sport from Buttercup, of arich terra cotta, shading into yellow and red.\ 
Mme. Diaz Albertini. A persistent free blooming variety of exceptional size and build. Flowers 

very large, round and full. Color, light flesh pink, with a strong clove fragrance, 
Ophelia. A large perfect-shaped flower of a rich pink color. 
Portia. Finest rich scarlet. 
Princess Bonnie. Light pink ground prettily marked with a darker shade. 
Sweet Briar. Pink, between Daybreak and Grace Wilder in shade, a strong healthy grower, an early, 

free and continuous bloomer, flowers fragrant, of good size and form, and borne on long stiff stems. \ 

Thomas Cartledge. A beautiful carmine. Vigorous grower, early to come in flower; extremely prolific, 
The Stuart. A most brilliant scarlet variety, flowers very large, a free prolific bloomer. 

Triumph. Color is a pure pink, of yellowish tinge, and never shows a touch of purple; ene of the very\ 

largest blooms that we know of; stem perfectly erect, and from 2 to 3 feet long. Has a strong calyx that | 
never bursts; is very prolific, and responds to very ordinary culture; a strong, heavy grower. 

William Seott. Growth vigorous, very free blooming, flowers large and never bursting; of a rich pink ¥ 
color; stems very long, holding the flowers erect. ue 

PRICE.—Any of the above strong field-grown plants, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen; 815.00 per 100, 
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CLIVIA MINIATUM (Imantophyllum). 
A pretty lily-like plant, of the easiest culture, and a most desirable 

house plant. It flowers during the spring and summer months, 
remaining in bloom for a long period. ‘The flowers are about 2 
inches long, and are borne in dense clusters of from 10 to 20 flowers 
on each. In color it is a fine orange-red, shading to buff. We offer 
good, strong plants at 75 cts. each. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 
A beautiful green-house climber, and admirably suited for house 

culture, flowering most profusely with bright scarlet flowers, envel- 
oped in a creamy, white calyx. 16 cts. each. 

CYPERUS PAPYRUS (Egyptian Paper Plant). 

This makes a most desirable pot plant for the window-garden or 
conservatory. The stems are triangular and are surmounted by a tuft 
of long, thread-like leaves, which gives the plant a graceful and 
striking appearance. 25 cts. each. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS (Umbrella Plant). 
An excellent plant for growing in water or damp places; will 

thrive in any good soil, and always presents a green and attractive 
appearance. 15 cts. and 25 cts. each. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS GRACILIS. 
This is a new variety of the popular Umbrella Plant, with very 

narrow foliage, which makes it a much more desirable, graceful plant. 
It is most useful, either as an aquarium plant or as an ordinary house 
plant, succeeding under almost any condition. 20 cts. each, 6 for $1.00- 

CINERARIA. 
Dreer’s Prize Strain. 

I ¢ 

Be N 

Cycas REVOLUTA. 

CROTONS. 
Our collection of this beautiful class 

of ornamental foliage plants embraces Our strain of Cineraria cannot be sur-. 

twelve of the most distinct, high-colored passed either for size of flowers or beauty 

varieties. As a pot plant for the conser- of color. Many of the blooms measure 

1 
vatory or window-garden, they have 2% inches in diameter, and none will be 

always been favorites. 30 cts. each, smaller than a silver dollar. We have 

$3.00 per dozen. received very flattering reports from 

florists and private gardeners of their 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM 
GIGANTEUM. 

A charming green-house bulb, which 

success with our Cinerarias. Fine young 

plants ready October 15th. 

10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 

succeeds admirably in the house. Strong 

plants, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. oe 
CycLAMEN Persicum GIGANTEUM. 

CYCAS REVOLUT 
(SAGO PALM). 

These are magnificent plants of noble and majestic habit, and most 
impressive. They are probably the most valuable decorative plants 
grown, both for lawn and house decoration; their heavy glossy, deep 
green fronds resist alike the gas, dust and cold, to which decorative 
plants are frequently exposed. We growan immense stock of them, and 
have this season an exceptionally fine lot in popular sizes for house 
decoration. 

Eacu. 

Plants with stems 4to 6 in. high, 7 to 8 leaves, 15 to 18 in. long. .$1.50 
“6 “ce (73 6 1G 10 “ce WW ce 18 ‘6 20 iG a 3.00 

73 “ec 6c 8 66 UD (3 105) iG 20 éé 94 oe as 5.00 

Specimen plants, sizes of which will be given on application, $7.50, 
$10.00, $12.50, and $15.00 each. 

Small plants with one and two leaves, 25 cts. each. 

SNOW CREST DAISY. 
A new, distinct variety, with flowers of gigantic size and of a pure 

white color, and having stout stems 6 to 8 inches long. It makes an 
admirable hardy garden plant, or may be forced for cut flowers under 
the same treatment as violets, Ready in October. 10 cts. each, $1.00 

per doz. 

Snow Crest Datsy. 
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DRACZENAS. 
Amiabilis. Green, white and pale violet. 50 cents and 

$1.00 each. 

Alba Marginata. Broad green foliage. White margin. 
50 cents each. 

Braziliensis. Massive rich green foliage, 30 cents and 50 
cents each. 

Bruanti. Dark green foliage. 50 cents and $1.00 each. 

Fragrans. Magnificent bold green foliage. 50 cents and 
$1.00 each. 

Gracilis. Narrow green foliage, edged red. 50c. each. 

Lindeni. Broad green foliage. Striped goldenyellow. 50 
cents and $1.00 each. 

Masangeana. Similar to above, but with variegation in 
centre of leaves instead of on edges. 50c. and $1.00 each. 

Sanderiana. Green-edged white. 50 cents each. 

Terminalis. Rich crimson foliage marked with pink and 
white. 30 cents to 50 cents each. 

Youngi. Light green, changing to copper. 50 cents to 
$1.00 each. 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. 

A splendid hot-house plant; it sends up stalks bearing several 
pure white, star-shaped flowers 4 inches across; delightfully fra- 
grant. 30 cents each. 

FICUS. 
Elastica. The well-known India Rubber Tree, one of the very 

best plants for table or parlor decoration. Its thick, leathery leaves 
enable it to stand excessive heat and dryness. Eacu 

4-inch pots, 10 inches high ........22122.-2 s12:.2-....-. $ 50 
ON eral ess ern eras nt 3 SIO. Aoia oe aaa 7a 
@ « ce: Mee ay Nee eran en SEE NS a 1 25 _ 

Elastica variegata. This is one of the finest decorative 
ornamental foliage plants of late introduction. In habit and 
growth it is like the ordinary /. e/astica, but the leaves of this 
novel plant have a pleasing yellow variegation throughout. Fine 
plants, 4-inch pots, 10 to 12 inches high, $1.00 each. 

Repens. A trailing or creeping variety, with small foliage; use- 
ful for baskets. 25 cents each. 

FARFUGIUM GRANDE. 
A beautiful ornamental foliage plant either for pot culture or for 

planting in open border in a shaded position; the leaves are 8 to 10 
inches in diameter, of a thick leathery texture, dark green in color, 
with bright yellow spots. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. Ficus Evastica. 

GARDENIA FLORIDA (Cape Jessamine). 
A popular well-known plant, with delightfully fragrant pure white flowers, 

blooming from May to July. 25 to 50 cts. each. 

- GENISTA FRAGRANS. 
A most desirable spring-flowering plant, producing its fragrant bright 

golden-yellow flowers in the greatest profusion; asa window plant of the 
easiest culture it is unsurpassed. 80 cents each; 4 for $1.00. 

GERANIUMS. 
Of this useful class of plants we offer a large selection, either single, double 

or variegated. For list, please refer to spring catalogue. 15 cents each; 
$1.50 doz. 

HELICONIA AUREA STRIATA. 
A grand decorative plant for the warm conservatory, with large oblong 

leaves of a deep glossy green, marked by curving parallel veins of yellow. 

$1.50 each. 

HELIOTROPES. 
oe Six finest varieties, embracing all the best light and dark shades. 15 cts. 

FarFuGcium GRANDE. each; $1.50 per doz. 

FERNS FOR JARDINIERES AND FERN-DISHES. 

We grow annually over a million of Ferns esnecially for this purpose, and can supply them in quantities of not less than 25 at 
the rate of $8.00 per 100 for 24-inch pots, or $10.00 per 100 for 83-inch pots, the selection o! varieties being left to us. 

See pages 44 and 45 for Bronze, Bamboo and Porcelain Fern- Dishes. 
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~~ PINE FERNS «++ 
No collection of plants is complete without Ferns. The g 

selection we offer embraces the best varieties of this beautiful € 
class of plants, whose diversity and gracefulness of foliage make m, = 5 5 ! ; x : » ey 
them peculiarly fitted to combine with other fine plants and f io SAS 
flowers, SNe 

The popularity of Ferns has increased wonderfully in the 
past few years, and they are now indispensable in all choice 
floral decorations, and are especially valued for ferneries, for 
room and table decoration. 

Where there are moisture and shade most of the varieties suc- 
ceed wel] when planted out-of-doors; they delight in a light 
soil mixed with sand and peat or loaf mould; good drainage 
must be provided, as stagnant water is fatal to success, 

Adiantum Cuneatum. This is the popular Maiden- .388 
Hair, a variety too well known to require description. We 
offer fine plants at 15, 25 and 50 cts. each, 

A. Decorum. <A companion plant to A. Cuneatum, 
with somewhat larger, heavier foliage of a bronze-green color. 
15 and 25 cts. each. 

A. Farleyense. This grand variety is a queen among 
all Ferns, and especialiy so among the Maiden-Hair varieties ; 
it is not of quite as easy culture as the other varieties, but is 
well worthy of the extra care or attention that it requires. = 
The foliage, which is larger than in most species, is disposed ; 
of in large gracefully drooping fronds, which, in the young 
state, is of the most varied and delicate bronzy hues, which, 
when mature, assume a deep rich green; the whole plant is 

of the most graceful appearance. Fine plants, 50 cts. to $1.00 
each; specimen plants, $1.50 to $2.00 each. 

Alsophilla Australis. 
The .most rapid growing of 
all the tree-ferns. Of very 
easy culture. 25 cts. each. 

~Cibotium Schiedei. 
A scarce and beautiful tree- 
fern, that is rarely offered at 
popular prices. We have suc- 
ceeded in growing a fine large 

Z 

i —— 

Davallia Stricta. One 
of the finest Ferns in cultiva- 
tion, whether for growing as a 

decorative plant in the room 
or planting out; the fronds are 
of strong texture and ofa beau- 
tiful shade of green. 

25 and 50 cts. each. 

Davallia Fijiensis 

Cea 
Pee 

stock of this variety, which we 

offer at 50 cts. and $1.00 each 
for fine, strong plants; speci- 
mens at $2.50 to $5.00 each. 

Cyrtomium Falea- 
tum. One of the most use- 
ful varieties for house culture, 
with large, glossy foliage, on 
which account it is commonly 
called Holly Fern. 15 and 
25 cts. each. 

LastreEA ARISTATA VARIEGATA. 

Plumosa. A charming 
evergreen Fern, with grace- 
fully arching fronds. 25 to 
50 cts. each. 

Miecrolepia Hirta 
Cristata. One of the pret- 
tiest house Ferns in cultiva- 

tion, the foliage, which grows 

from 18 to 24 inches long, is 

of a light, pleasing green, 

Microvepia Hirtra CrIstTATA. gracefully arching, the ends 

being divided into many- 
tasseled heads; exceedingly graceful. (See cut.) - 26 cts. each. 

Nephrolepis Exalitata. This is the popular Boston Sword 
Fern, the true long-leayed variety which is used so extensively in the 
Eastern States; a most useful house Fern. 25 and 50 cts. each. 

N. Davalleoides Furcans. A beautiful and distinct crested 
variety, with numerous arching fronds 8 to 4 feet long. 50 cts. to $2.00 each. 

N. Cordata Compacta. In our estimation this variety is the 
finest of all the Sword Ferns. As a fern for house culture or for window- 
gardening, we do not know of any other variety that would give the same 
satisfaction. (See cut.) 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Pteris Argyrea. One of the most useful ferns for all purposes; 
large, bold foliage, with broad band of white through the centre of each 
frond. 15 and 25 cts. each. 

P. Cretica Albo Lineata. A pretty, dwarf, variegated vari- 
ety. 15 cts. each. 

P. Ouradii. A strong-growing variety of a compact habit, with 
dark-green fronds of easy culture. 15 to 25 cts. each. 

P. Tremula. A well-known, strong-growing variety; one of the 
very best for house culture. 15 to 25 cts. each. 

P. Cretica Mayii. A beautiful dwarf-crested or tasseled form 
of Pteris Cretica Albo-lneata, showing the same variegations as that 
variety, but of dwarfer habit. 15 to 25 cts. each. 

Sitalobium Cicutarium. A fine variety of easy culture, pro- 
ducing large fronds; well adapted to decorative purposes. 15 to 25 
cts. each. 

es We will furnish one good, strong plant of each of the above 18 select varieties that will make a good show at once, for 
$3.50. We will furnish 75 distinct varieties of Ferns, which will make one of the most interesting collections, for $10.00. 
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Justicia ‘* Velutina.’’ 

This new dwarf variety, so highly praised by Mr, Louis de Vil- 
morin in the Revue forticole, is really a much finer and dwarfer 
plant than our engraving, made from an imported specimen, sug- 
gests. Everyone knows the tall, lanky, straggling habit of the old 
Justicia Rosea. Vhis xew sort, which is now grown so extensively 
by Parisian florists, begins to bloom when the plant has only three 
or four leaves, and is zever out of flower afterward. If pinched 
back occasionally it makes a very dwarf, stocky plant, frequently 
covered with 20 to 50 large pink flower-heads, lasting a long time. 
The foliage is also more persistent and highly ornamental, being 
heavy in texture and very velvety. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Jasminum. 

Jasminum Gracillimum. Exceedingly floriferous; a 
flowering shoot is produced from every joint, which terminates 
in a dense cluster of pure white, fragrant flowers; in bloom 
from October to February. 30 cts. each. 

Jasminum Grandiflorum (Star Jasmine or Catalonian 
Jasmine). ~ This variety is an old favorite and undoubtedly the 

most satisfactory for general culture; it flowers almost the en- 
tire season, and is especially valued as a house plant in winter; 
pure white, deliciously scented. 25 cts. each. 

Jasminum, Grand Duke. Large, double white, imbri- 
cated flowers; fragrant. 30 cts. each. 

Jasminum Sambac. Creamy 
white, fragrant flowers. 30 cts. each. 

Set of four varieties, one of each, $1.00. 

Lapageria. 
Most beautiful greenhouse climbers, 

bearing large, pendent waxy flowers. 
Lapageria Rosea. Rich crim- 

son. $2.50 each. 

Lapageria Alba. 
white. $4.00 each. 

Linum Trigynum. 
An old plant which should receive 

more attention. As an early winter- 

Pure waxy 

flowering plant it is simply indispensa- 
ble; its brilliant orange flowers are 
produced so profusely as to completely 
cover the plant, making it look like a 
golden ball; it is of easy cultivation 

and a most desirable house plant. 
cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

25 
Linum TRIGYNUM. 

We grow six choice varieties of these interesting plants. 
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Magnolia Fuscata 
(Banana Shrub). 

A most desirable greenhouse shrub, 
succeeding admirably as a window 
plant. It produces its small flowers in 
the greatest profusion during late win- 
ter or early spring months, These are 
of the most exquisite fragance, similar 
to a ripe banana. 60 cts. each. 

Maranta. 
Valuable decorative stove plants, re- 

markable for the richness and beauty 
of their varied foliage. 
Makoyano. 50 cts. each. Mas- 

sangeana. | 25 cts. each. Zebrina. 50 cts. each. 

Nepenthes (Pitcher Plants). 
They suc- 

ceed best planted in baskets suspended from the roof of the greenhouse 
or conservatory. They should always be thoroughly shaded and fur- 
nished with an abundant supply of water. $2.50 to $3.00 each. 

Olea Fragrans (Sweet Olive). 
An old favorite greenhouse shrub, succeeding admirably as a house 

plant, producing small white flowers, which are of the most exquisite 
fragrance, continuing to bloom almost the entire winter. 50 cts. each. 

Otaheite Orange. 
The best of the Oranges for house culture. It is of dwarf, bushy 

habit, and bears a profusion of fragrant flowers and edible fruit. 
FIRST SIZE, fruiting plants, $1.00, each. 

SECOND SIZE, 35 cts. each, 4 for $1.00. 

Pandanus (Screw Pine). 
Utilis. This is one of the most useful of our ornamental foliage 

plants ; excellent for the centre of vases and baskets, or grown as a 
single specimen. Eacu. 

3-lnch pots, 6 iichesshichpemrse nee tie eins sel $0 25 
eee a SP gh Oe Oo aon oo git 1 00 
OP US: Be Ae eee home chine 1 50 

Veitchi. This is one of the most attractive of decorative plants. 
The leaves are light green, beautifully marked with broad stripes of 
pure white, and gracefully curved. EFacu, 

4nchipots;el 2m chessbichtee seericreiieteriocie te $1 00 
Oa yan Ey DO e WS See ie cr ay ee str Aotarte aaivatew® 1 25 
(Oe ee cd oy OPA O TL SalacnacaoogaageT oe 1 50 
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E ARE THE 
Largest Growers of Palms 

IN THE WORLD €2:2~qQ 

Palms are now indispensable in all decorations, whether for apartments, 

conservatories or for tropical bedding in summer. The large demand the past 
few years has induced us to considerably increase our facilities for propagating 
and growing this class of stock, and we have now thirty-five of our largest 
houses devoted to their cultivation alone, which enables us to supply all the 
Jeading and popular varieties at most reasonable prices. The varieties enu- 

merated below are those best adapted for house culture, 
( The heights given are from top of pot.) 

Areca Lutescens. One of the most graceful and beauti- 
ful Palms in cultivation; the foliage is of a bright, glossy green, 
with rich, golden-yellow stems. 

Each. 

3-inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high......... $0. 25 

aR, 4 GG Ontor Oe< 15 to 18 a ay ee 50 
5 G6 Gio 7  % 18 to 20 OI eee ee 1 00 

Seen) 6 tt Mi@ fg. & 24 a6 Beis oe 200 
KENTIAS. 8 s IO (ro) NR” 36 to 42 Co a eee 3 50 

The Kentias, both Belmoreana and 

Fosteriana, are the hardiest in cultiva- 

tion and give better satisfaction as a 

Cocos Weddeliana. The most elegant and 
graceful of all the smaller Palms. Its slender, erect 
stem is freely furnished with its gracefully arching 
leaves, made up of innumerable long, narrow pinnz 
or segments of u rich green color. The Cocos are 

admirable for fern-dishes, as they are 
of slow growth and maintain their 

beauty for a long time. 3-inch pots, 12 
inches high, 50 cts. each; 4-inch pots, 
15 inches high, $1.00 each. 
Ceroxyllon Niveum. A very 

rare Palm of imposing habit, large, 
broad foliage, which is of a silvery 
white on under side. $3.00 each. 

Livistonia Rotundifolia. 
One of the prettiest Palms, especially 
suited for table decoration. The foli- 

house plant than any other varieties. 

They are of slow growth, and are not 

affected by the dust and dry atmos- 

phere of the house, and were we to 

select one Palm only, it certainly would 

be a Kentia. The two varieties are of 
similar appearance, the former being 
dwarfer and more spreading, and the 

latter is of stronger growth with 
broader, heavier foliage. 

Kentia Belmoreana. (See cut.) 
Size of 
Pots. No. Leaves. Height. Each. age is similar to that of Latanzta Bor- 

8-in. 4tod 12 in....$0 50 bonica, but smaller and gracefully re- 
4« 5 to 6 WF coco Wl OO curved, forming an almost globular 
Dik 6 20to22*.... 1 50 plant. Young plants in 34-inch pots, 
6 (}  OMN@ SY) 2 55 0) 4 to 5 leaves, 8 inches high. 50 cts. 
yf (wo) 7 BX to) BID Ps BY XO) each. 
ue 6to7 86to42*.... 5 00 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
Kentia Fosteriana. Chinese Fan Palm. This popular 

Size of : ay : 
Pots. No. Leaves. Height. ; Migs : variety is too well known to require 
3-in. 3 to 4 IPA a sane eer — ea = description. We grow them in im- 
Al G8 4to5 15) Co 5 Ne eteaeieae ; j = A! mense quantities. (See cut.) 
Sie 5 Ifo} C8, ae Be eee ee Size of Bey ee ulce 

Oo 5 to 6 OC Cs Meee 8 ieee . ots. o. Leaves. eight. wach, 
‘ ae Cyndie: 2° Ye 2 50 3-in. 4to5 NO TWscs oo 4 oO) GH 

ras 6 to 7 ADE) soir ge See 4 00 KentrA BELMOREANA. ¥ » ae 2 aa 8 

Phoenix Reclinata. A strong-growing form of the Date Palm, 6 « 6 Sih eee eT 50 

with dark green, glossy foliage; a most desirable variety. adh. | fe 6 to 7 GY GRO op soa 2 50 

ALTON ROS, UO MONA HONS IMM dsccscdces epocozsccnand $0 50 Sheri 7 to8 SOR eee soa 5 00 
5 ss 15 SETI RR ea ee en ners 6) oyasehicaf syne 1 00 3 
6 Ms 24 EG) UI ees 5 Uicihat a cle Ona tie eis B saac0 Il OO) 
7 ys 30 6 ae ee eo Ms y= can opoterfesorl> Mee 2 00 

Ptychosperma Alexandrea, One of the most rapid growing 
varieties and of exceedingly easy culture. Foliage light green on the upper 
side with a silvery reflex; very graceful. Fach. 

SEriNeln jorons, 0) (wor MOM UNCINES ltvi@Ncaeaocesss bodoonooccecon esas) GS: 
4 s§ 15 to 18 Es cise Gua -c scent, ANeeeue e caierile ka 50 “ 

Raphis Flabelliformis. A Japanese variety of easy culture, suc- 
ceeds in almost any position. The foliage is of a very rich, dark green 
color; the habit of the plant is to sucker from the base, so that it forms a 
handsome bushy specimen. 6-inch pot, about 24 inches high, $2.50 each. 

Ve ; 
g SPECIAL OFFER. weret con kin | 
$ PHENIX, LATANIA, and SEAFORTHIA, prepaid, $ 
$ to any address in the United States, for. . . $1.00 g 

Seoecoseoecoceseceseosooossssssesesses , Latanta Borgonica. 
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Maculosa. 

Metallica. 

shades of color. 

white. 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 

One of the most charming hot-house climbers, growing 
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PEPEROMIA. 
A pretty dwarf-growing ornamental foliage plant, ex- 

ceedingly useful as a pot plant for the window or for planting in 
baskets or vases; it has thick, fleshy foliage of a bright green color, 
veined silvery white. 15 cts. each. 

j A new and pretty addition to this class of plants, foliage 
of a metallic bronzy color. 15 cts. each. 

Pittosporum Tobira Wariegata. 
An evergreen shrub excellent as a house plant, standing the dry 

atmosphere of a room without injury, with dark green foliage, which is 
prettily variegated with white; floweis white, fragrant. 50 cts. each. 

CHINESE FRINGED PRIMROSES. 
Our collection of these well-known winter-blooming plants has been 

grown from our unrivaled strain of seed, and embraces all the leading 
Strong plants, 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz. 

SANCHEZIA NOBILIS. 
A pretty stove plant, with dark green foliage, striped with creamy 

50 cts. each. 

SANSEVIERA ZEALANICA. 
An elegant variegated plant, especially adapted for house 

15 cts. each. 

rapidly, with long, glossy, deep-green foliage, and producing | decoration, the thick Jeathery leaves standing the heat and dust 
clusters of pure white deliciously fragrant flowers. 60 cts. each. 

Stigmaphylion Ciliatum 
(Brazilian Golden or Orchid Vine). 

One of the prettiest tender climbing plants in 
cultivation, with large yellow tutterfly-like flowers 
resembling that showy orchid Onctdizm vart- 
cosum, the flowers are produced very freely during 
the entire summer months, _ It is especially adapted 
for training over the pillars or on the wall of a con- 
servatory, but will do equally well in the open air. 
75 cts. each. 

DOUBLE VIOLETS. 
Violets should have a slight protection of leaves 

during the winter. A better plan to insure early 
spring flowering is to plant in cold frames in the 
fall. 

Lady Hume Campbell. A fine double blue. 

Marie Louise. Deep blue, double; fragrant. 

Swanley White. 
Double Russian. Perfectly hardy, double 

blue, deliciously fragrant, deep in color, and 
very free flowering. 

Price, any of the above, 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

NEW SINGLE VIOLETS. 
The varieties offered below are great improvements over the old sorts, 

which were practically of little use except at such seasons when 
double flowering sorts were not to be had, while in these new sorts the 

flowers are of such immense size that they are fully as desirable as the 
finest doubles, and for freedom of bloom they excel anything hereto- 
fore offered. 

Admiral Avellan. A French variety with entirely distinct bright 
reddish flowers, different from anything yet introduced; the flowers, 

which are produced very freely, are of large size and fragrant. 

Large double, pure white. 

SANSEVIERA ZEALANICA. 

California. This-was sent out as the finest single variety in cultivation. 
The flowers are very Jarge, borne on long stout stems, which makes it 
especially valuable asa cut-flower; intensely fragrant and of a clear violet 
purple color that does not fade out. 

Luxonne. Of the same size as the California, but appears nearly 
double its size, as the petals all open out flat, and has the advantage of 
flowering continuously from early in September until April. It is of a 
beautiful rich but soft violet purple color, with strong stout stems from 9 to a 
12 inches long, and very fragrant. 

Prineess of Wales. Another grand variety, not quite as large as 
Luxonne and a shade lighter in color; intensely fragrant. 
Strong field-grown clumps 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; $12 00 per hun- 

dred. One each of the 4 double and 4 single sorts for $1.00. 

of the house with impunity. 

SMILAX. 
A climbing plant, unsurpassed in the graceful 

beauty of its foliage; its peculiar wavy formation 
renders it one of the most valuable plants for bou- 
quets, wreaths, festoons and decorations. Can be 
easily grown in the house. 10 cts. each, $1 00 per 
dozen, $6.00 per hundred. 

SWAINSONA GALEGI- 
FOLIA ALBA. 

A most desirable ever-blooming plant, with pure 

white flowers, produced in sprays of from 12 to 20 
flowers each, the individual blooms resembling a 
Sweet Pea. Asa decorative plant for the window 
or conservatory we know of 
nothing that will give as much 

satisfaction. 15 cts. each; 8 
for $1.00. 

LuxoOnNNE VIOLET. 
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+ A R DY Pp E R E N N | A L ROronn BoANriNG! 

The following is a select list of the most desirable of the Hardy Perennials. All of these can be planted during the fall months 
with perfect success. @$"For descriptions, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar. 

Each. Doz Each. Doz. 

INO MINER, Cos Weed”, ca nesecooeacue ..90 15 $150 | Memeroeallis Fulva.................. $0 15 $1 50 
66 Fillipendula....... ......... 20 2 00 | Ob 1 EN eects coe mee ter: 15) 1 50 

Anemone Japonica, Alba.............. 15 1 50 OG Dumortieri............. 15 1 50 
se 66 INUIT 5 6 o65 ac 00 15 1 50 OC Kwanso FI. Pl.. soo MD HO 
66 66 Wiloidkgoinel socgcnee a) AN G0) OG Aurantiaca major. seek 50 5 00 

Anthemis Tinctoria................... 15 1450 | Heuchera Sanguinea........ spacon AO.) -A Oo 
UG G6 Kelwayii. ...-.. 165 1 60 | | Hibiscus, « Crimson By Ore a hays rae AEM pee! Wl HO 

Anthericum, Liliastrum............. 15 150 | Hollyhock Double, 5 Distinct Colors..... 20 2 00 
sé Liliago....... -.-...... 15 150 | Lobelia Cardinalis.................... 1G lal 

Aquilegia Chrysantha ............... LOW 50 Lychnis Visearia, Alba Plena....... 20 2 00 
66 Coerulleasiccid soso Seu soe 15 1 50 sé Splenudens.......... by al 

Asclepias Tuberosa.................-. 15 150 | Lysimachia Clethroides.............. Wy HY) 
Aster Grandiflorus.................... 50 600 | Monarda Didyma................. poooo I) il HO) 

6¢ (Michaelmas Daisies) Blue and Rose... 25 2 50 | OG sie TROS@aes. seers 15.) 1 50 
Boltonia Asteriodes ................. 15 150 | Ginothera (Evening Primrose), 3 Varieties.. 15 1 50 

OG Latisquama.................. 15 150 | Pardanthus Sinensis (Blackberry Lily)... 10 1 00 
Campanula Alliarizefolia............. 15 150 | Pinks, Hardy Garden. 6 Choicest Vars. 15 1 50 

OY Carpaticay eee 15 150 | Phloxes. 25 Choicest Varieties............ 15 1 50 
fe Grossekiiy4i.cccGe 15 1:50 | se Subulata................ soon 10 1 OC 

Cassia Marilandica...... ............. 20 200 | OG GG Nilloamaceneye hi ctaeci 10 1 00 
Clematis Davidiana................... 25 250 |) Plumbago Larpentee............. gaeas ) ll. Slain) 
Coreopsis Lanceolata................. 15 150 Primula’ Wile arises is temic ccs sis Ole O 
Delphinium Formosum.............. 15 1 50 as WUOS@AE Birra rete oe eee toate we haere Sy 15 0; 
Dianthus Plumarius Stanislaus..... 15 1650 | Rudbeckia. Golden Glow................ 1s: Il 6 
Dictamnus Fraxinella................. 25 200 | Sedum Fabarium .................... 15 1 50 
Digitalis (Foxglove).......)............. 15 150 OO U\CG ER Mage Bet ol ches Rens een Sens Ae 3 10 100 
Doronicum Excelsum. .............. 25 2060 | Silphium Perfoliatum............ soo | PR) DBO 
Funkia, Blue, White and Variegated....... 25-2 00 | Statice Latifoliaw...-..-..............- 15 1 50 
Gaillardia Grandiflora ............... 15 ° 1 50 | OG Armeria (Sea Pink)..... ....... 1G 1 BO) 
Gypsophila Paniculata............... 15 150 | Tritoma Uvaria Grandiflora......... 25,8 2550 
Heliopsis Pitcherianus .............. 15 150 ' Violet, Hardy Double Russian .......... el Daeg (50 

HARDY VINES FOR FALL PLANTING. 
The following is a select list of the most desirable varieties, suitable for covering arbors, verandas and walls, or wherever a vine 

can be used. All are grown in pots, so that they may be planted at any time : 
Each. Doz. Each, Doz. 

INixebiamguinatay ease eecca nce $0 25 $2 50 | Honeysueckles. In variety .............. $0 25 $2 50 
Ampelopsis Veitchil.................. 29.27 2'50> | Thayebnehish =< . eee eee eines 25 2 50 
Aristolochia sipho..................... 50 5 00 | Vitis Coignetize (Crimson Glory Vine)..... 50 5 00 
Clematis. Large flowered, in variety....... 50 5 00 | Wistaria sinensis...................... 50 5 00 

ee paniculata .................. 25 2 50 

AQUARIUM PLANTS. 
Nothing is more interesting than to watch the development of aquatic plants in an aquarium. We grow large quantities of 

such varieties as we have found to succeed with the average amateur. The following is a list of the best sorts. Extended descrip- 
tions will be found in our Garden Calendar, Ludwigia Mulerttii. 

Azolla Caroliniana - g Small ovate bright-bronzy 
(Floating Moss). Resem- green leaves, yellow flowers 
bling a selaginella or moss. produced above water. 5c. 
20c. each. each. 

Cabomba _ viridifolia. Myriophyllum proser- 
The most pleasing of all the pinacoides (Parvrot's 
submerged plants, leaves bril- Feather). dc. each, 
liant, glossy green, and more 6 “ _ rig 
beautiful ie the most deli- Myriophyllum verticil- 
cate fern. 15c. each. latum. A submerged plant, 

Coens Fiigenitanne : ven see for aquariums. 
Da a Cd 5 0 3 c. each. 

Bier aes ee ee Pistia stratiotes (Water 

Cyperus alternifolius eee) anc cech. 
gracilis. A new variety, = 
with very narrow foliage, 
graceful. 20c. each; 6 for 
$1 00. 

Kichhornia crassipes 
major (Water Hyacinth). 
15c. each. 

Limnobium  spongia 
(American Frog-Bit). 0c. 
each. 

Sagittaria mnatans. A 
fine aquarium plant. 1ldc. 

each. 

Salvinia Braziliensis. 
A floating aquatic. 1dc. 
each. 

Stratiotes aloides (Water 
Aloe). A gteat curiosity and 
very scarce. (Seecut.) 2dc. 
each. 

Limnocharis Hum - === =| === == s 5 aie 
boldti (LeVater Pophy). DS SSS SS SS SSS SSS Vallisneria spiralis (Wee 
15c. each. Sianonenas , Aeneas (Water Aloe). or Eel Grass). 1dc. each, 

Collection of one each of the above 15 Aquarium Plants, $2.00. 
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... AND LAYER 

While we do not offer a long list of varieties, our stock includes the very best so far as careful selection and test can secure 
the highest quality. Scores of new strawberries come upon the market every year, of which but few have permanent merit. 
Each season we add to our list all the better sorts which come forward with well-endorsed claims to public favor, and drop.those 
which have failed to fulfil the claims made by their friends. 

All of the varieties offered below are fully described in our “ Mid-Summer Catalogue,” a copy of which will be mailed free 
on application. 

NEW VARIETIES—Offered for the First Time. 
I, X. L. Crescent Improved. Glen Mary. Gandy Belle. 

f Pot-grown plants, 76 cts. per doz., $6 00 per 100. 
( Layer fe Spiicts. MKS 2.00 <« 100. 

GENERAL LIST OF SELECT TESTED VARIETIES. 
EARLY SORT JS Bederwood. Hlawerlamnel. Lady Thompson. Marshall Mary. May King. Michel’s Early. Rio. 

( Tennessee. Wolverton. 
MID-SEASON sorts { Bubach. Chas. Downing. Crawford. Enhance. Gov. Hoard. Greenville. Saunders. 

\. Sharpless. Warfield. 
LATE SORTS.—Brandywine. Gandy’s Prize. Parker Earle. Timbrell. 

s 5 ; _- { Pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 
Price any of the above | Layer G Beg, « 1.00 « 100. 

Price any of the above 

Special price on large lots of Layer Plants can be given after September 25th. 

NOTE.— Pot-grown plants set out this autumn will produce a crop of fruit in June, 1898. 

SMALL FRUITS, Etc., For Fall Planting. 
—-->:-<$READY ABOUT OCTOBER 20th. 

a Late in fall is a good time to plant hardy Grapes, Blackberries, Raspberries and 

/ MZz Currants; the plants being at that time dormant, are less liable to injury in trans- 

planting than when planted in spring. After planting, cover the roots with 2 or 3 
inches of litter or manure. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Blackberries respond generously to good treatment. They prefera deep soil 

inclining to sand, but will grow and fruit almost everywhere. 

Wilson Junior. The present market favorite near Philadelphia. 50 cls. per 
doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Erie. 60 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 
Early Harvest. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
Kittatinny. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Snyder. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

CURRANTS. 
Currants do well in partial shade, but require rich soil and good culture. One 

of our patrons grows 18 to 20 tons of Currants every year among fruit trees. 

Fay’s Prolific. Color rich red; the leading variety for home use or market. 

2 years, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

Cherry. Deep red. 2 years, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Versailles. Bright crimson. 2 years, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

White Grape. Best white variety. 2 years, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Black Naples. 2 years, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Gooseberries demand rich soil and good culture. One of the most successful 

American growers uses a heavy manure mulch around his Gooseberry bushes during 

the heat of mid-summer. He thus escapes mildew. 

Downing. Large; pale green; a popular market berry. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 

per 100. 

Houghton’s Seedling. Medium in size; pale red in color; recommended 
for pies. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Smith’s Improved. Large; pale green. 2 years, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 

per 100. 

Industry. This variety, of English origin, succeeds admirably in the United 

States, bearing immense crops. 25 cts. each, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Columbus. A new seedling, of the English type; fruit large, oval, greenish- 

yellow; smooth; foliage glossy; no trace of mildew. Strong plants 50 cts. each, 

$4.00 per doz. 
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RASPBERRIES. 
There are several remarkably fine new Raspberries on the market, both red and black. Of the newer reds, Miller and 

Loudon are prominent, and of the black-caps the Kansas and the Eureka. 

Miller’s Red. 
and showy. $1.00 per doz., 

Loudon. Rather later than 
growers thought to be better. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Kansas. One of the new black-caps. A Pennsylvania 
grower produced fruits in 1896 that measured fifteen-six- 
teenths of an inch in diameter. 50 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

Hardy, prolific, fine flavor ; 
$6.00 per 100. 

Miller’s Red, and by some 

berry large 

Eureka. Another large, new black-cap. 50 cts. per doz., 
$3 00 per 100. 

Hansell. Bright crimson; very early. 50 cts. per doz., 
33.00 per 100. 

Golden Queen. Large golden yellow. 50 cts. per doz., 
$3.00 per 100. 

Gregg. Large black. 50 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 
Marlboro’. Bright crimson, very firm. 50 cts. per doz., 

$2.50 per 100. 
Souhegan, or Tyler. Jet black, of medium size. 50 

cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 
Brandywine. Large, bright red. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 

per 100. 
Cuthbert, or Queen of the Market. 

rich crimson. 60 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
Large; deep, 

HARDY GRAPE VINES. 
Agawam (Rogers’ No. 15). Large; dark red; sweet. 
Bacchus. An excellent black grape; fine flavor. 
Brighton. Resembles the Catawba, with the?richness of | 

the Delaware. | 
Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant musky 

flavor. 
Champion, or Talman. Berries large and black. 
Clinton. Small; black, very sweet. 

Concord. The most popular grape, succeeds everywhere. 
Delaware. Light red; sweet, sprightly, fine flavor. 
Diana. Pale red; sweet, rich and aromatic; late. 

Duchess. Medium size; greenish white; flesh tender. 

El Dorado. A _ very beautiful grape; clear, golden | 
yellow. 

Empire State. White, fine flavored and productive. 

Jefferson. Berries large; light red; juicy, sweet. 
Jessica. White; remarkably early. 

Price.—Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 25 

Lady Washington. Beautiful pale yeliow. 
Iona. Medium; pale red; sweet and sprightly. 
Lindley (Xogers’ No.9). Large; black, good quality. 
Martha (White Concord). Large; pale yellow. 
Merrimac (Rogers’ Vo. 19). Large; black; juicy, sweet. 
Moore’s Early. Large; black, good quality. 
Niagara. Berries large; light greenish white, slightly 

ambered in the sun. 
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large; golden yellow. 
Prentiss. Berry medium to large; yellowish green. 
Salem (fogers’ Vo. 22). Large; bright reddish brown; fine. 
Telegraph. Large; black; juicy; sweet, agreeable flavor. 
Vergennes. Chocolate color; ripens early. 
White Lady. Yellowish green, rich and sprightly 
Wilder (Rogers’ No. 4). Bunch and berry large; black. 
Worden. Black; hardy; healthy, of fine quality. 
Wyoming. A fine, early, red grape. 

cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 
BLACK VARIETIES. 

Black Hamburgh. Flesh firm, juicy, and richly flavored; 
the most useful and popular Grape in cultivation. 

Barbarossa. Bunches very large, a valuable late Grape; 
requires heat to ripen properly. 

Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, 
bunches of enormous size, hangs very late. 

Lady Downe’s Seedling: Flesh firm and sweet; one 
of the best late Grapes, and an an excellent keeper. 

Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. 
cellent and richly-flavored Grape. 

Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of a rich Muscat 
flavor, a superb Grape. 

berries and 

An ex- 

All of the above varieties in strong l-year-old vines, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 
excepting Bowood Muscat and Muscat of Alexandria, which are 1-year-old, $1.50 each; 2-year-old, $2.00 each. $15.00 per doz., 

Extra strong fruiting vines of Black Hamburgh at $3.50 each. 

WHITE AND YELLOW VARIETIES. 

Bowood Museat. A first-class variety. 
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and 

bunch, a good bearer, and excellent. 

Chasselas de Fontainebleau. Rich Muscat flavor. 
Duchess of Buccleuch. Very large berries and 

bunches. 
Foster’s Seedling. A fine Grape, sweet flavor, 
Frontignan White. Fine white Grape, abundant bearer. 
Museat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries 

large, a superb variety, requires heat to ripen. 
Golden Hamburgh. A fine variety, handsome bunch. 
Golden Queen. Amber, large bunches. 

Strong 2-year-old vines, $1.50 each; 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS. 
ASPARAGUS. Dreer’s Eclipse. $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 
—Conover’s Colossal. 75 cts. per 100; 35.00 per 1000. 
—Columbian Mammoth White. $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Our Asparagus Roots are extra strong, two years old, and certain to 
We especially 

reaches the Philadelphia 
produce satisfactory results if given proper attention. 
recommend Dreer’s Eclipse. No finer “ grass ”’ 
market, and no variety commands a higher price. Asparagus 
forced in early spring. Please see Dreer’s “‘ Vegetables Under Glass.” 
Price, postpaid, 25 cts. 

Horseradish Sets. 15 cts. per doz.; 60 cts. per 100; $5 00 per 1000. 
strong roots 20 cts. each, 

$2.00 per doz.; small roots 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz. 

A large-leaved variety; never runs to seed. 

Linnezus and Victoria; Rhubarb Roots. 

Rhubarb, St. Martin’s. New. 
Sage. Holt’s Mammoth. 

15 cts. each; $1.00 per doz. 
Tarragon. For flavoring. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 
Sea Kale Roots. Per doz., $1.50. 
Mint Roots. 50 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
Chives. For flavoring. 10 cts. per clump, $1.00 per doz. 
Hop Vine Roots. 

per doz. 
50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100; by mail, 

is now 

60 cts. 

AsPARAGUS Root. 
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A FEW SPECIALTIES IN 

VEGETABLE SEEDS —For Forcing. 
The best methods of growing vegetables through the winter and early spring are fully described tn our book “Vegetables Under 

Glass.” Price, 25 cents. See spectal offer of books on page 2. 

NEW DWARF FORCING BEAN 

Triumph of the Frames. 

Es | 

As a forcing variety this sort is entitled to first place. 

The plant is very dwarf and compact and can be planted 

closely together; it is wonderfully productive, the pods 

growing in an almost solid mass beneath the foliage, of ex- 

ceptional flavor and very tender. Mr. W. F. Massey, of 

the N. C. Experiment Station, writes us under date of 

March 11, 1897: ‘Triumph of the Frames Beans now 

ready for use and fine crop. Sion House sown same day 

in same house just in bloom. Yellow six-weeks sown same 

day in same house just showing flower.’”’ Pkt. 15 cts.; pint 

85 cts.; quart 60 cts. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

DREER’S Earliest Snow-Storm. The earliest 
and best of all for forcing. It is dwarf, with short outer 

TRIUMPH OF THE FRAMES BEANS leaves, and can be planted two feet apart each way; 

SELECT STOCKS always sure to make large fine heads 
oo oD earlier than any other, and is the market 

FINE CABBAGES. gardener’s favorite. This variety must 
be kept growing constantly, as it will 

ee oe ee y not stand a check at any 
Vakeneld. AW period of its growth. 

Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $5.00, 

$ lb. $18.00. 

Best and most relia- 

ble sort for market gar- 

deners; selected stock. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 

- £ 1b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. Do not fail to get 

Large Jersey 4 our book, ** Vege- 

Wakefield, or 8 

Charleston. 
A few days later than 4 

the above, producing 

large solid heads of good 7 

quality. Pkt. 10 cts., SS : RNG A Sie ips tot 

oz. 80 cts., + Ib. $1.00, TaN AN TZ NTN 

Ib. $3.00. SnNow-StormM CAULIFLOWER. 

A GRAND FORCING LETTUCE. 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. 

tables Under 

Glass,’’ it is inval- 

uable to the amateur 

Si 

Wz 

An improvement on the Boston Market, larger in size, with well- 

formed heads of remarkably crisp and tender quality, most desirable 

for forcing. Pkt. § cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 Ib. 75 cts. 

THE BEST FORCING RADISH. 

Cardinal Globe. 

This is the very best forcing variety, and is sown largely by market 

gardeners and truckers. It is of globular shape and brilliant cardi- 

nal red color, short top, and will stand a large amount of heat with- 

out becoming pithy. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., $ 1b. 30 cts., lb. $1.00 

FORCING TOMATO. 

Lorillard (Originator’s Stock). 

The most satisfactory variety for forcing, always producing good 

crops of fine bright glossy red fruit of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 

cts., + ib. 75 cts. 

Carpinat Grose RADISH. 
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Bic Boston LErruce. WHITE-TIPPED SCARLET GEM RaDIsH. Stone Tomato, 

VEGETABLE SEEDS Fer Forcing and Fall Sowing 

For the convenience of our patrons at the South we give an extended list of the leading Vegetable Seeds, to enable them to 
make their purchases in Fall, their sowing season being nearly over by the time our Spring list is issued. 

We would call attention to our new books offered on page 2, especially ‘‘ Vegetables Under Glass,’”’ which give full details 
for growing all kinds of vegetables through the winter, 

Vegetable Seeds muatled free in packets, ounces, or pounds. If Beans or Peas are wanted by mail, add 8 cents per pint, 
15 cents per quart, for postage 

BEANS, Plant at the South every two CABBAGE— Continued. 
weeks. 2d Early and Late Varieties. Pxr. Oz. YB. Ls. 

Dwarf or Bush. Pe Ore Ws uss Dreer’s Early Drumhead.......... 5 30 $1 00 $2 50 
Improved Early Valentine....... 15 25 $1 25 $4 00 JNO TEIGENG Ecce tes eeireteaie renrinle ice 5 OD 7% 2a 
Early Mohawk.................... 1525 115 4 00 Improved Flat Brunswick......... 5 20 75 2 00 
Long Yellow Six Weeks.......... 15 25 1 25 4 00 Improved Early Summer..... oso 20 75 2 00 
Extra Early Refugee.............. LON a ary moO «| ESuCCeSsiOnpen ie mh. 9, eye 5 20 75 2 00 
Wonder of France .............. -lo 30 1 50 5 50 Selected All Seasons (Vandergaw). 5 20 75 2 00 
Sion House ............ cores 25 40 2 00 Dreer’s Selected Late Flat Dutch.. 5 20 60 2 00 
Triumph of the Frames (See Speci- Large Late Drumhead..... ...... 5) 20 60 2 00 

alties) ........ es onc oH IH). 68h) CO Louisville Drumhead............. 5 20 60 2 00 
Wax Varieties. upton sie. Bisse nce. sora 10 30 75 2 50 

Imp. Prolific Black Wax.......... 18 25 1 25 4 00 Danish Ball Head (Hollander)....10 30 1 00 3 00 
Golden Wax Improved............ 15 30 1 25 4 00 Perfection Drumhead Savoy....... 5 26 60 2 00 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax ......... 15 30 125 4 00 Dreer’s Crystal Summer Savoy.... 5 25 75 2 50 
Currie’s Rust-proof............... 15 25 125 4 00 Early Red Dutch Erfurt........... 5 20 75 2 50 
WAVIERBING. WEES, coccesb0es 5000000 15 30 175 5 50 Red Dutch Drumhead............. 5 26 75 2 50 
Ey Refuviee WWViaxen ener ae 15> 30 125 4:00 Mammoth Rock Red............. 5 20 75 2 50 
erfection Wax(Crimson Flageolet)20 35 150 5 00 : ; i P = ar CARROT. Sow in Cold Frames in Oc- 
Se ea Aa ae ie 5 s 5 ae tober for an early Spring supply. 
SaddieeBackLvva Subse Ao) Earliest Short Horn (French Forcing) 5 10 30). 1 25 - en Sy isis tea es 15 30 2 00 25 h Li Karlysocarlet) Horns semeeane sees 5 10 25 90 

; Bush Limas. Al Haltloney Nantesanes sent e noe 5 10 20 75 
Dreer S BUSI Libis uncle Soko dacoec 20 40 2 00 7 00 Early Half-Long Scarlet, pointed.. 5 10 25 90 
Burpee’s | Sn rere ae Ty 20 40 2 00 7 00 Danver’s Half-Long.............. 6 10 20 75 
Henderson’s soseee.......-15 30 175 6 00 Guerande, or Oxheart............. iy 110) 25 90 

BEETS, Table Sorts. ce LONG OVE oogsacacnbasccc005000 5 10 20 75 
Earl d Ecli Ea: OLD F4bR: A TB Nichol’s Long Orange............ 5 10 20 75 

arly clipse ec occnCdaKO COM DOO tic 5 10 $0 20 $0 60 Chantenay Half-Lon Ald) o5 90 

Crosby’s Egyptian, Very Early.... 5 10 25 75 oy Sear | 5 95 Earl ; : Early Half-Long Carentan........ 5 10 25 90 
arly Egyptian Blood Turnip ..... 5 10 20 60 9 7 Z : SAM WAS Ree oes ms cmianecomociaa desc oo 20 75 

Bastian’s Extra Early Turnip...... 5 10 20 50 Altringham 5 10 20 75 

HACE, TEE, Bey INU EH, 5 10 20 50 Large White Belgian pl aot ie 5 10 20 75 
Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip... 10" 20-50 | Improved Short White............ 5 10 15. 50 
Early Blood Turnip Improved..... 
Bastian’s Half-Long Blood 

10 20 50 
10 20 50 | CAULIFLOWER. = Sow for Spring 

OUST OF Ot Or Or Ot 

Arlington Havonite nesses. 4 ae 20 40 1 00 cutting from September to February. Pr. Oz, Ui. 
Excelsior Blood Turnip .......... 10 30 1 00 Dreer’s Earliest Snowstorm....... 25 $5 00 $18 00 
Nanya as sano eee 10 20 50 Dreer’s Selected Dwarf Erfurt..... 200) 24/50 8 00 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. . 10 20 50 Badkhy Sono, coovooccscoopcenna AA) 9 2 6) 8 00 

BROCCOLI. Ane LEASE YWigk ee Glnts onOe i 1 a © ue 

White Calpe Ta ecveonuOpDOSaGOGDC DOK 10 60 1% Lenormand’s Short Stemmed..... 10 7 2 50 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Eialiatarlym anise oie seen oe 10 60 2 00 

Dreer’s Selected Matchless .... ..10 30 90 3 00 Veitch’s Autumn Giant ........... 10 60 2 00 
Long Island Half-Dwarf .... ....10 25 90 3 00 | CORN SALAD. Pkt, Oz. Yrs. Lz. 

CABBAGE: Extra Early Varieties. Wargewlecaved: jit etal as scl ae 5 10 $0 25 $0 60 
WialkefieldGe amenannce 7 Pe y Jersey ale eld 10 30 75 2 50 COLLARDS. 

OG Oi Cn MMR ae Un crak cout pce sha OMS Opel! 00 3 00 T Cc 1 iS h 5 10 30 100 
Expression. desi ck chs Maem 5 20 50 150 SE a Dt eae che aar ve a 
War ege aulyg vOut tattle ele - 5 20 50 1 50 | CRESS. 
Early Winningstadt... ........... 5 20 50 1 50 Extra Curled or Pepper Grass.... 5 10 25 60 
Warly,HrenchiOxheartie. seme o-- 5 20 50 1 50 LOEWE Sop ueieacdeucodooncodgosed OR) ORME TS 
E tai De St eee terticite veriett S20) tb 0) HeI5O) || MOWWaten!(rfurt) 8 saan cn eth 10 50 175 5 50 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS—Continued. 

CELERY. PT. 

Wihiteselumeperryc- ceo eerie) 55520) 
PinkmPlime nso js tee oe ee ener 10 
Golden Self-Blanching ......... 10 
Dreer’s Golden Half-Dwarf....... 5 
Giant? Pascal’; 4) oe eee eee 5 
Perfection Heartwell ............ 5 
Barly Anlin stone ere emer 5 
Dwarf “Rose! a Aen eee oe 5 
New Golden Rose Self-Blanching.15 1 

CUCUIFIBER. 
Improved Early White Spine..... 5 
Arlington White Spine © oe 3 ®) 
Cool and Crisp.. Beans) 
BarlyiClusterie eee eee eee 
Early Frame or Short Green...... 
HarlyiRussianiy- eee eee eee eee 3) 
GreenteProliticher eee eee 5 
ChicagopPicklingeese ess eee reeenO 
SmaliiGherkingor Burress eee 5 
Long Green (Jersey ape sakes 5 
Everbearin cen eee ere 5 
Nichol’s Medium Green) nee 5 
White Pearl ..... 
Chinese Long Remaining Green . 5 
Japanese Climbing............... 10 

CUCUIIBER. English Forcing Varieties. 
Covent Garden Favorite.......... $0 
Wwocktrerspbhertectionye eee Elmar 
Rochford’s Market.......... ee sae 

Dukes of Edinburghise= sce 
Telegraph (Rollison’s)........... 
Sion House Improved . ........ 
Pearson’s Long Gun............. 

DANDELION. Pxt. 
Broad@Weavedtenae n-ne 10 
Improved Thick Leaved.......... 10 

EGG PLANT. 
News York Improved esas 10 
BlackePekinee ses cose 10 
Early leone butp] eas eee 5) 

ENDIVE. 
GianteErincedieee eee fea © 
Improved Green Curled ......... 5 
White Curled, Self-blanching ... 5 

Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle) 5 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 
Drees lmperialus- see eee 
Dwarf Curled German......... se (5) 
DwarteCurleds cotchtemer sees 3) 

KOHL RABI. 
Marliesteerurtae nee ecient erie 10 

early avVinitemVAennaree yar E eae 5 
HarlysPurplemVvaennal eee 3) 

LEEK. 
Large American Flag............ 5 
GiantiCarentane-ee enor sepa) 
Musselburghiarrieecer ae eee 3) 
ondonw lage wire ils ek: 5 

LETTUCE. For Fall sowing. 
Wonderful, a grand new large head 

Vaniehyeeer ee Pkt loc 752) or2oc: 
Silveneballperere eee eo ec 5 
Denancey SUMIMeT Hea ereeet ier 5 
Dreer’s Improved Hanson........ 3) 
Royal Summer Cabbage.......... 5 
Salamander, Selected............. 5 
mellow, Seeded) Butter... 2. sc. a) 
Deacon, Good Fal! Variety....... 3) 
Early Dutch Butter Spotted...... 5 
Early White Cabbage (Hardy 
Gh amas coven egeceooes s006s ® 

Boston Market (Forcing)........ 5 
dennis) Balleeer es ere eee 3) 
Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing...... 5 
em pero MOnciney.--ee ae eee 5 
Golden Queen (Forcing)........... 5 
Grand Rapids Forcing............ 5 

bo be pp CVrOVor or 

Oz. 

30 $ 
30 
30 
25 
20 
20 
25 
25 
00 

10 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
15 
10 
10 
10 
30 
15 
25 

Pxt. 

25 
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LETTUCE— Continued. Pxt. 
Big Boston, Very Large Head.... 5 
Early Curled Simpsom (Silesia).. 5 

Black Seeded Simpson........... 5 
SCHSAUOME.. i). qaebrcicee elie eee 3) 
King sholmCos . 2.5... sme oe 5 
Paris White Cos...... + yeeetees ee 0, 
Trianon Self-folding Cos..... .... 5) 

| MELON, MUSK or CANTALOUPE. 
Jenny Lind es So pes 5 
Golden Jenny.. Kies Sn eyp oan) 
Cassabah Novelty,’ o7 eo ektzZ0e 

3 for 50c. 

Green Citront peer ea sees 5 
Netted Pineapple or ea wae) 
Flackensack .!e.5-./ s i) 
Extra Early Hackensack. ee nO) 
Emerald Gem (Fine Flavor). cles i) 
AD IRE TOT 0) ON aennN cis etc ome IsS cI ea aioe 2) 
Columbus iss. resis sites soso 3) 
Miller’s Cream or Osage.......... i) 
Viontrealy VMianket. sneer 5 
Baltimore tree. errata oo ee eshte teres 5) 
Cosmopolitan. . BE 'o:cio -@) 
Tip-Top (New, Fine Quality) oes) 

MELON, WATER. 
Sweetebeants (New) Poeereee eee 3) 
DIK eis 8tic. phe he. sis ote Ree 5 
Blackispanish’ce-).. spear eee 5 
Mountain Sweet....... Women capeoe a) 
KolbissGemrey 205.2. 52-. spor 5 
Cubanvi@wcenk ee 2. s ee i) 
Hloridavhavoritesye. sso seen eee BY 
IBOSS/5 4 Ae SPIO ooo inssiwe eacznee 5 
Dark Icing, Se eiserote eh erie sae a) 
Wonderful (News) meee. soc 10 
Striped Gypsy, or Rattlesnake.... 5 
WeexCream ee een ci-t- e erae a 
Tronclad? nse ayse cee elaick 3) 
Seminole re aee =. aoe eee 5 
Colorado Preserving Citron....... 3) 

MUSHROOTI1 SPAWN. Per BRICK. 

Best English Milltrack ......... *15 
French. ...2 1b. Box 75c., 3 lbs. $1 

MUSTARD. 
WVjhitesivondontmeee sete arora oe 
Chinese Hee eee errs 

MARTYNIA. 
Pro bOscideagpmmncn reese eich: 

NASTURTIUM. 
ARAN IM bel, Ss co S6oneneooos0005 
ID UHE GO @GCl wees Seeeooo0e6o soc 

OKRA, OR GOMBO. Fxr, 
Drees WittlesGemy ae eee 5) 
Whites Creoles i. ssc eee ere 3) 

(pln proved |iGreenta. eae 5) 
| ONIONS. 
WO" NBexigrct IBetahy ONO. - son caoSodoaees 5 

Early Yellow Cracker............. 10 
Large Red Wethersfield. .......- 3) 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin.... 5 

Yellow Globe. Danver’s. ......... a) 
Philadelphia Yellow Dutch, or 

S tras DUT see eee errr By 
Mammoth Silver King........... 10 
GiantpRoccaees eee eee 5) 
Southport Red Globe............. 5 
Southport White Globe.......... 5) 
Southport Yellow Globe.......... 5 
Prizetaker iy tie. ovens See 10 
WVihiteue earlier tins ..1o- ese 10 

|| Wihitei@ueenees. pe ae Regt 
Pe  WWihiteg Barletta meee rer ies 5 
i) 2 BermittdapVVjnit coe eee Terr 5 
| Bermuda Red. S ec auttoona. 0) 

50 | Large White Tripoli . Reoeosenb J. 5 
Wileanrceskedieitni polit esti ei ae 5 
| White Victoria. hy) (eases we 10 

12 Bks. 

$1 75 

Oz 

3) 
10 
Pr. 

5 

Oro 

on 

10 

10 
10 

15 
20 
15 
20 
15 

15 
20 
20 
15 
20 
15 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

* By mail 25 cts. Descriptive circular on application. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS Continued. 
ONION SETS. (Subject to market changes) oa YP. Px. a eA 

Welllow ance rae tr ieee iets ener 
Wiese ncdassdadopoumosco one od6 a 
5 Ya6 Py MIRE cs om Oh eID OW Gia'oo minnd aes 20 
White Potato Multiplier..... Soe) 
iellowmsPotatosreee eerie cian 25 
Egyptian, or Perennial Tree...... 20 
Shhallotseeyrey- eects coo MD) 

Postage 1oc. per Sites adlenfarell, 

Garlicaeeeen lb. 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.00 
PEAS. 

Dreer’s Eureka Extra Early.......25 
Dreer’s Extra Early Pioneer...... 25 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke. .....25 
INGEN SG SanacotenaotopOnovOnoe 6 ce 25 
IEMA MSV co ascococgocbUDUGooUsec 25 
INCHES ISSIR. Sococectoeodsse 30 
American Wonder............-. 30 
eremiiuinien Gem serrate erie. 25 
IsittlemGempserarc cian eios 25 
JENS ICAI, do n6¢e6 aoogcgenus 25 
AidvanGenk nis ara tcil eerste 25 
Horsford’s Market Garden.........25 
/NNTNCIENES 55690 26d0raro00cs00K. 25 
Heroine (Large Pods)............ 30 
INGEN a colo Gaal abo EU ROOo OOS 3 
uliibas ke tara eeeeiaieemetiair: 25 
Shropshirem iH Crop eee iiceeceee 30 
Champion of England......... .-20 
Long Island Mammoth.......... 30 
Workchineseronc an eerie 25 
INI OKSEOOUNS, o Gaocandou oecoanecs 25 
phelephonesee eee racer rr 25 
Pride of the Market.............. 30 
IROENKO NS cic ooamepemeonmdiHocomeD gor 30 
Improved Stratagem............. 30 
IDWS Oi WOH, cocaedceouuacosouene 30 
Biluelimperiallsaa.. ase ee lO. 
HrenchiCannerae rier reerieeraecrer 20 
MeltinegSugatarrerrcrrer-rl-rrreueryct st: 30 

PARSLEY. PKT. 
Half-curled . ROSES) 
Dwarf Extra-curled Perpetual. eo 
Champion Moss Curled.. Bias) 
Kernleeaviedirrr tt.neiicrlettat 5) 

PEPPERS. 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose......... 5 
Large Sweet Spanish............. 5 
Wepvoy7 ioe Seadoo se seuuccocoeoud 5 
Long Red Cayenne....... ....... 3) 
Snralli@@ haley eet el etere, aeasie: 5 
ProcopprsiGiantie 1) ) eters 10 
Golden¥Dawnere-n ciel 3) 
Celestial . SPICED Copa) 
Creole, or Bird’s ‘Eye Ase cP ST 10 
Red Japan Cluster............... 10 
IG (Howe on Sastacagadacosucs dc 5 

POTATOES. (Subject to market changes.) 

Northern Grown. PK. 
Dreewsmotandard een rere 60 
DEVIL ONO) sco sosnccenadcvogad Ubu 60 
Pride of the South (New)......... 70 
Barlyseuritaneeneen nicer too 
Marlyse OSCre iano niiaak 50 
BeautyofHebroneaeeece meee: 50 
OQ Weems ene sorts olselereons ort 50 

PUMPKIN. Prt. 

ILAIHS (MESSE cscoescoceundsedeun 3) 
Cashaw erp tes iat vee as Monet) eit atc 5) 
Large Red Etampes.............10 
Large Yellow Mammoth Potiron. 10 
Ware mMourseae core ke ie ee 5 
Tennessee Sweet Potato..... ... 5 
Large Yellow Field. arene 

RADISH. Sow ouale. at Fanicinalls ot 
two or three weeks until September 
for succession. ‘Then under glass. 

Early Varieties. 
CardinaliGlobenery eer. 0a) ®) 
White Tip, ScarletGem ......... 5 
Ex. Early White-tipped Scarlet 

Joy Cdbo¥=ealen aiglo qdncs moc lee bioe 10 
Early Scarlet Turnip.............. 4 

50 30 80 § 
70 1 25 fh 00 
70 125 4 00 
To 125 4 00 
fio) 2a 400 
60 100 38 00 
85 150 5 00 

75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 00 
75 125 4 00 
75 1 25 4 00 
25 200 6 00 
25 200 6 00 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
75 125 4 50 
00 175 6 00 
85 150 5 50 
75 125 4 50 
25 200 6 00 
75 125 4 00 
00 175 5 40 
75 1 25 4 40 
75 125 4 50 
80 150 5 00 
00 175 5 50 
25 200 6 00 
00 175 5 50 
00 175 5 50 
60 100 3 50 
60 100 3 50 
25 2 25 8 00 
OZ. YLB. LB. 

10 $0 25 $0 75 
10 30. 1 00 
10 30 1 00 
10 30 1 00 

25 75 2 50 
30 90 
30 90 3 00 
30 90 
30 90 
35 1 25 
30 90 
30 90 
50 
40 
30 

BUS. BBL. 

$1 50 $4 50 
150 4 50 
2 00 5 00 
140 3 50 
1 40 3 50 
1 40 3 50 
140 3 50 | 

Oz yy Le. Lz 

5 15 30 

10 30 1 00 
10 30 1 00 

20 50 
10 25 (3) 

RADISH. Early Varieties— Continued. 
PKT. 

Early French Breakfast..... ph 
Haliwongiscanletee erotics: 5 
Philadelphia White Box .... .... 9 
Cincinnati@Viarket? eee 3) 
Scarletrhram (ener electra 5 
Round Red Forcing .... ........ 5 
WioodispHarlyHramlenanne eee 
Long Scarlet Short-top........... 5) 
Round White Forcing............ 5 
Early White Turnip .. ......... 5 
Golden Yellow Olive-shaped...... 5) 

Summer Varieties. 
Kong WWihite Vaennal) ae 5 
Wowie IDSINCRC/. oc cosscoccacscese 10 
Beckentys Chantieng rece ene 5) 
Long White Naples............. 5 
White Summer Turnip........... 5 
Giant White Stuttgart............ 5 
Yellow Summer Turnip ......... 5 
White Strasburg, extra.......... 5) 

Winter Varieties. 
Krewson’s Oblong Black-Spanish. 5 
Long Black Spanish.............- 5) 
Round Black Spanish ........... 5 
Large White Spanish............ 5 
CaliforniaVVihitesssee eee 5 
Long Scarlet China.............. 5 
Round Scarlet China.......... 30-0) 

SPINACH. 
Victoria Long Standing.......... 5 
Long Standing, round seeded..... 5 
Catillon Long Standing.......... 5 
PmekKh? Seeleel 25 sd504c20ca0acouc 5 
Dreer’s Round Seeded Savoy.. ceo 
WewaZealand'tn se ecaicis- sae ere st 5 

SALSIFY. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island....... 5 
Ione wNVNIterer eee. ope WD 
Long Black, or Scorzonera....... 5 

SQUASH. 
EarlyavVihitesBushietess ose eee ae 5 
GoldeniCustardannogecomil cies 5 
Yellow Summer Crookneck. i 
Boston Marrow ................. 9 
Winter Crookneck...-............ 5 
Hubbard a75-)i2int PRATER AD aA oes 5 

TOMATO. 
Lorillard Goorcing) cq ueDan soHen eS 10 
ADITERStONen vette enn alanine) ae lO 
WanlyeMirehigantrenrerpsreyetrerr crs ore 10 
Imperiale (Early Mee os). «1 10 
INSINGK oracle Se Oo CRUSH OHO Ne OO GO Ce 10 
INGEINTS IAS, oo ocednaqoceoqosoc 10 
IBICAUNIA ay Bob Moa oop SOOM eS dees 10 
IRANOWUS > 6G 5 0b violin “bic sea otite, “eden 9) 
Perfection seer trateiete rare 5 
ParagonsiSelected 5% 2.0/6.2). 5 

Dwarf Champion................. 3) 
Mayflower (Forcing).......... .. 10 
Royalb Redon ae aioe eae = 5 
Scelectedtbrophys eee ec cr 5) 

TURNIP. 
Red, or Purple-top Strap-leaf..... 5 
Early White Flat Dutch.......... 3) 
Extra Early Purple-top Milan..... 5 
Early Purple-top Munich......... 5 
ScarleteKashmiyir leis. - ete lores oi 5) 
EarliyaWWVinite ris ge: aeeeie) sles oie ce = 5) 
Early Snowballlir en litiett 5 
Purple-top White Globe.......... 5 
Purple-top Yellow Aberdeen...... 5 
Golden Ball. i ‘ a) 
Long White, or “Cow Horn. 5 

y 
5 

Yellow, or Amber Globe... ...... § 
Large White Norfolk....... ..... : 

RUTA-BAGA. 
Dreer’s Improved Purple-top...... 5 
American Purple-top ........... 5 
Skirving’s Purple-top ............ a 
Budlong’s Improved White....... 5 
Large White French............ 5 

39 

YLB. LB. 

$0 25 $0 75 
25 75 
20 60 
30 1 00 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
20 60 
25 7d 
25 75 
35 «1 25 

30 90 
50 1 75 
25 75 
25 75 
20 60 
25 75 
20 60 
25 75 

30 1 00 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
30 1 00 
380 1 00 
60 2 00 

20 50 
15 35 
15 35 
J5 35 
15 35 
30 1 00 

40 1 25 
30 1 00 
60 2 00 

20 60 
20, 60 
20 60 
20 60 
20 60 
20 6 

1 00 
75 2 50 
75 2 50 

100 3 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
75 2 40 

1 00 
70 «2 50 
75 2 50 

20 50 
20 50 
3 90 
30 90 
60 2 00 
20 60 
30 1 00 
25 50 
15 50 

20 60 
20 60 
20 60 
15 40 

25 1k: 
15 50 
20 50 
25 75 
20 60 
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DREER’S FAMOUS LAWN GRASS MIXTURES. 

A Lawn at Wynnewoop, Pa., PRODUCED FROM OUR Lawn Mixtures. 

DREER’S “EVERGREEN” LAWN 
MIXTURE. 

This mixture is the first in quality; many of the finest private 

grounds around Philadelphia are with Dreer’s 

** Evergreen ’’ Grass. It is adapted to the low ground, 
cricket table, and especially to partially shaded lawns. 

recommend this mixture for this purpose. It does equally well 

on exposed surface. 25 cts. per qt. (30 cts. postpaid), $4.50 

per bushel of 20 lbs. ($3.50 per bushel of 15 lbs.). 

sown 

We can 

DREER’S “FAIRMOUNT PARK” 
LAWN MIXTURE 

Is a compound of grasses which ripen successively, thereby 
always presenting a green and cheerful appearance. The mix- 
ture we offer has stood the test of years. Dreer’s ‘¢ Fairmount 
Park’? Lawn Mixture is one grade—and that the highest. For 
Railroad Embankments, Terraces, exposed Lawns, and also for 
the light Seashore sandy soils. Sow 4 bushels per acre—one 
quart is sufficient fora plot 20 by 15 feet, or 300 square feet. 20 
cts. per qt. (25 cts. postpaid), $4.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. ($3.00 
per bushel of 15 lbs.). 

Special prices for large quantities on application. 

We are the introducers of the above brands of Grass Seeds. Our mixtures are superior to others offered at a lower price. 

DREER’S PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS MIXTURE. 
Finest mixture of Grass Seed and Clover for hay and permanent pasture. 

20 cts. per qt. (25 cts. postpaid), $3.50 per bushel of 20 Ibs. acre, 

Adapted to different soils, Sow 3 to 4 bushels per 
($2.75 per bushel of 15 lbs.). 

Special mixtures for Meadow and Pasture Grasses made up as required. 

GRASS SEEDS FOR LAWN AND FIELD. 
We make a specialty of Grass and Clover Seeds, and send out only the varieties best adapted to this country. 
All seeds that we offer have been re-cleaned, and will meet the views of the most critical buyers. 

the quality of the seeds will warrant, and should not be compared with low prices quoted for inferior stocks. 
Lf wanted by mail, add 8 cts. per lb. for postage. Seeds mailed for examination. 

Red Top Grass, Bus. (10 lbs.), $100; bag, 50 lbs., 
SAL OO MOO! MSE ty pisses Saco, AS pees $8 00 

Red Top Grass, Fancy (Free from chaff). Lb., 25 cts.; 
HOO WS. Sapeucsasoc SOR ER ee eerie ee Sisise Nolokse 20 00 

Kentucky Blue, Fancy. Bus. (14 lbs. ), $2.00; per Ib., 
USKctsissper 00) lbsie. 4-0. cece eee oe EO eter 12 00 

Canadian Blue. Per lb., 15 cts.; per bus. (14 lbs.), 
SIO per LOOM bSY cyecopera. Seoer ease Gh ras Pee: 10 00 

Wood Meadow Grass, Per Ib., 35 cts.3 ; "per 100 lbs... 30 00 
Orchard Grass, Per bus, (14 lbs.), $2.50; per lb., 20 

Cis wor MOO WS oso. sacs 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass. Per lb., 20 cts ; 100 Tose 18 00 
Crested Dogstail, Per Ib., 40 cts.; per 100 Ibs........ 35 00 
Sheep’s Fescue, Per lb., 20 cts.; per 100 lbs........ 16 00 
Meadow “ en A BeOS Sa Sances 10) OO 

Our prices are as Jow as 
Samples of Grass 

ae Fescue. Per lb., 20 cts.; per 100 Ibs......:....$16 00 
Meadow Foxtail. 40 cts. per lb., per 100 lbs......... 35 00 
Perennial Sweet Vernal. Per Tb. «ces Ceespeae eee eee : 50 
Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. Per lb., 30 “cts; 3 per 

TOO Tbsa ss cen os ato. oe ee ie 200 
English Perennial Rye Grass. Per lb., 10 cts.; per 100 

Ibs., $8.00; per bus. (24 Ibs.) ......:-.--- Heouswas 7 PD 
Italian Rye Grass. Lb., 12 cts.; 100 Ibs., $8.00; bus. 

9) MNBS5)) s66800 Sts ease eget a aoc od DO Cae Aloe 2) 24) 
Rhode Island Bent. Per bus. (12 Ibs.), $2.50; per lb., 

Ws) CSB ye IMO) W855 sassaascoahs ooacsenee Sosa AN OW 
Bemeancle) Crews, | tae esos ccessuosvascanscsscusacss Il BS 
Timothy, Choice ) Special price on { Per bus. of 45 Ibs. 2 25 

<oPrime large lots. * 45 “«. 2.00 
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CLOVERS. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Crimson or Searlet Clover. The Crimson Clover has become 
wonderfully popular both as a pasture and hay crop, also as a green 
manure for plowing in, It can be seeded at any time from June to 
October at the rate of 10 to 15 lbs. per acre and makes the earliest pos- 
sible spring pasture, blooming the latter part of April or May, and for 
feeding as hay should be cut when in full bloom. If sown with Italian 
Rye Grass, which matures at the same time, it yields luxuriant and 
nutritious crops. Per pound, 8 cts, (by mail, 16 cts.); per bushel (60: 
Ibs.), $3.25; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Red! owsMiedium sy. - eee aoe 15 cts. per lb., $ 9 50 per 100 lbs. 
White Dutch, Choice......... YS) 08 & XO) OW) GG 
Al fall faeronelauce rne veneer ily ‘ WD OO. GC — & 
Alsilvel cee =: Sheer 15 “ ue L200 BES Fee 

WHEAT, RYE, OATS. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Gold Coin Wheat (8a/7). A valuable new variety. The introducer 
says of it: ‘‘ Absolutely the heaviest yielding variety of wheat ever placed 
before the public, yielding on an average 55 bushels per acre—the 
highest yield being 61 bushels and the lowest 51 bushels. Such a record 
was never made by any other variety. Has very strong, stiff straw, and 
will not lodge on the richest land.’ It stools out freely and is remark- 
ably hardy ; in fact, we have never heard of it being winter killed. The 
grain isa beautiful pale amber color, and quite distinct from any other 
sort. Price, 75 cts. per peck; $1.75 per bush. ; 10 bush., $16.00. 

Improved Fultz Wheat (8e//). This variety is more widely 
known in the United States than any other kind, and probably more acre- 
age is sown of this than any other, grows to a medium 

height, with stiff, strong straw, ripens early, and seldom fails to make a good crop. Peck, 50 cts.; bush., 
$1.50; 5 bush., $7.00. 

Jones’? Winter Fife Wheat (BclzZ). The longest headed wheat, and one of the hardiest winter 
wheats known, well adapted for all soils, grows to a medium height, matures medium early, and should be 
left until fully ripe. Peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.60; 5 bush., $7.50. 

Improved Fuleaster Wheat (Bearded). The grains of this variety are the largest of any grown, 
It takes the place of the old Longberry Red, being a decided improvement. 60 cts. per peck; $1.60 per 
bush.; 5 bush., $7.50. 

Early Red Clawson Wheat (&c//). The earliest wheat grown, ripening fully a week ahead of any 
other sort. The straw is short and stocky, withstanding all storms; grain large and excellent for flouring 
purposes. 60 cts. per peck; $1.60 per bush.; 5 bush., $7.50. 

SCARLET OR CRIMSON CLOVER. 

Thousandfold Winter Rye. In hardiness and yield this variety stands foremost, will winter through 
severe seasons, and produce from 40 to 50 bushels per acre; straw heavy and stiff, of a light-yellow color. 
Bush., $1.25; 10 bush., $10.00. 

White Winter Rye. The most popular old sort, stiff straw, and very productive. Bush., $1.00; 10 
bush., $9.00. 

Grey Winter Oats. This variety has been thoroughly tested, has stood the severest winter, is entirely 
rust-proof, can be sown as late as November Ist. Bush., $1.00; 5 bush., $4.50; 10 bush., $8.50. 

TWO VALUABLE FORAGE PLANTS FOR & 
FALL SOWING. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE AND WINTER WETCHES. 

Rape, Dwarf Essex. A forage plant of the highest value. It can be sown in this latitude as late as 

September, and still later further South; it is sown broadcast at the rate of 6 lbs. to the acre, but is better 

drilled, in which case 3 Ibs. to the acre are enough. Ina few weeks from time of sowing, sheep, hogs or 

cattle can be turned on it, and all reports agree that they gain weight faster on this than on any other fodder. 

As it can be sown after other crops have been taken off, the gain in fodder is secured at a merely nominal cost, 

and the way in which progressive Stockmen, Dairymen and Farmers have taken hold of Rape shows that 

they fully appreciate its value. No farmer can afford to miss giving it a thorough trial this autumn. 10 cts. 

per lb.; 10 lbs., $1.00; per bush. (50 Ibs.), $4.50; per 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Winter Vetches, or Tares (Vicia villosa). Also called Sand, or Hairy Vetch. Another valuable 
forage plant, which should be sown during September, together with Rye, which serves as a support. It is 

perfectly hardy in all parts of the country, remaining green all winter, and maturing fully four weeks earlier 

than Scarlet Clover; it can, therefore, be harvested or plowed under and the ground used for the usual spring j 

crops. It is very nutritious, and all kinds of stock eat it with relish. Sow from one-half to one bushel per 

acre, together with one-half bushel of Rye. Per lb., 10 cts.; bush. (60 lbs.), $3.50; per 100 lbs., $5.50. Gop Corn WuearT. 
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FLOWER SEED 
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Fo t= 

FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS, SEE OUR GARDEN CALENDAR FOR 1897. 

CycLaMEN Persicum GIGANTEUM. 

INCUACILANS beac WAMIAUIES.. 5 oo soccccescagesac00e 
ACHIMENES. Choice Mixed..... 
ASPARAGUS verticillatus. Berenniall climber 
ALYSSUM, Benthami compacta Wide 

Thumb). *White, very desirable for Bee culture. 
— Sweet. White, trailing Satie nouaooR 
ANTIRRHINUM. Tall. Minced cs uel 
—RomeEhiumibs | Mixed a: esac eee. 
AURICULA. Mixed choice varieties... ......... 
BEGONIA, Single Tuberous-Rooted. 

Mes tamKe dines sae coe ae EIR Io eae 
—Double Tuberous-Rooted. Finest Mixed.. 
CALENDULA, Prince of Orange. Golden- 

WElllowr, Waldn ORAMES SAIS. 5 oc50caccccnc0sa50006 
— Meteor. Striped cacao cs cane RP eee pea 
— Pure Gold. Finest orange yellow..... 
CALCEOLARIA hybr ida er andiflora. 

Mixed. Large flowering ; self-colored flowers... . 
—Hybrida tigrina. Mixed.  Large-flowering, 

tigered and spotted flowers ; the very finest mixture. 
CANDYTUFT, Tom Thumb. Dwarf white; 
— Empress. Very large trusses of pure white flowers 
CARNATION, Finest German. Mixed 

colors; saved from extra-fine, double-named flowers 

— Perpetual, or Tree. Choicest mixed colors... 
— Fine Double. Mixed. The hardiest and best 

yaNnieties tor cardent cultures Seen eee 
— Marguerite. Flowers in four months from seed, 

and blooms continuously. Mixed colors. 4 oz., $1 
CENTAUREA eandidissima. Per 1000seeds, 

DOKCES Ger. 2. 2F SRO AGUA EE I er aE Be 
— Gymnocarpa.. . Per 1000 seeds, 50 cts. 
CINERARIA, Dreer’s Prize. Dwarf. Mixed. 
—Dreer’s Prize. Tall. Mixed.....:......... 
— Double Mixed. Large-flowering double varie- 

ties. Mixed. Rich and beautiful colors......... 

COREOPSIS lanceolata. Yellow; fine...... 
CYCLAMEN Persicum. Choice Mixed...... 
— Giganteum. Pure White................ 
———— MD awl< PREG! E00. Wes. on ae nes: 
as | OC ECE Ame MAES as Gatbod oot 
— — White, with dark eye......... ........-... 
= == TIMES MAS Od eolGe dhbeae eb sudccnccand 
DAISY, Double Mixed..................... 
=— Double Whiter. Va sas, eee 

35 

25 

Macuet MIGNONETTE 

DAISY, Longfellow. Large double pink...... 
— Double Snowball. Fine white............. 
== Double: Giant. GRed sie see ees eee e see 
DRAC ZENA Indivisa 
as MIN C A tay sss op ee eee: Basse 
CLOxI ES hybrida grandiflora. Choicest 

LXE CU ete iis 

— New spotted and tigered................. 
GREVILLEA robusta. A very beautiful and 

graceful decorative plant, with fern-like foliage. 
HEUCHERA sanguinea. Beautiful hardy 

Herennial He pyek sade ta eaac, Sane ee cake eons 
HOLLYHOCK. 
—= IDOE Lie Sa sos cones aenmaccsongsds acco 

— Double Sulphur......... BIE 
— Double Maroom .; -. 3... c00 sessnco os ecaee 
—- Double Yellows. ce cn eee ee ee 
— Double Pure White............. 
IMPATIENS Sultani. Rosy scarlet.......... 
LATHYRUS Latifolius Albus. 
— — — Mixed. (Everlasting Pea)........ 
AACNEIVAUNI AS BEin eM Nixedia! = 54-5 s sok eee nee 
LOBELIA erinus speciosa. Deep blue trail- 

ayes WAVES og 500 
— Crystal Palace compacta. Best for pots.... 
MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana). The seeds 

germinate easily if started in hot-bed or bottom heat 
in greenhouse. New crop just received.......... 

NOE ae aCe et: rue Oz 

— Large-flowering................-. Oz. 15 cts. 
SSOVirCtoriagDarldired eee eee eee eerie seek 
— Defiance. The finest of all for indoor cultures 
— Golden Queen. Golden-yellow.............-. 
MIMULUS Moschatus (Musk Plant). Fine for 

haneinedbaske (Ss setCe eee eee a. eke eerie en tener 
MYOSOTIS, Eliza Fanrobert. Large flower- 

ing; bright blue, ine inal GME. 55 sse0s00cc0008 
— Alpestris Victoria. Large, bright azure blue 
— Dissitiflora. Exquisite blue................. 
— Palustris. The true Forget-me-not............ 
— — Semperflorens. 

Autumn Sowing. 

PT. 

$0 10 
15 
15 
10 
10 

25 
25 

10 

15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
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Pansy—Dreer’s Roya EXHIBITION. 

NASTURTIUM, Tall or 
(KONO nichts didtdeee Pee Ae 

— Dwarf, or Tom 

Climbing. 
Per oz., 

Mized Thumb. colors. 
Per oz., 15 cts. 

PANSY. Dreer’s Royal Exhibition. This 
strain comprises a beautiful collection of colors and 
markings, and we are confident it will prove satisfactory 
for perfection of form, firmness of texture, freedom of 
bloom and elegance of coloring. It embraces all the 
attractive features that tend to make the Pansy the 
people’s flower. 75 0z., 51.00.... 

— Dreer’s Premium. Choice Mixed, 
— Odier.. Finest large-blotched...........-.--..--- 
—French Large Stained. Very beautifully 

marked varieties in finest mixture................ 
— Bugnot’s Superb Bloteched. A beautiful 

class, with extra large flowers in great diversity of 
COWS aeroinleniclo S dcecloBld 05 dob ohio da qdtobao Sars BBE 

— English Finest Mixed.................... 
= GOO MIX ed iat Siig asa cites sane Fk 
— Giant Trimardeau. Large-flowering mixed.. 
— Peacoek. A striking variety; upper petals beau- 

tiful blue, lower of a deep claret, with white margins 

— Snow Queen. White....................... 
— Emperor William. Blue ... ! 
— Faust, or King ot the Blacks............ 
— Lord Beaconsfield. Purple violet....... : 

¥% oz., 70 cts. 

BGS For other varieties, see our Spring Catalogue. 

PETUNIA, Single (and Aybridized), 
Large- flowering ‘and cranny! Mie@als sce boackoo pes 

= Double. Dreer’s Large-flowering and Fringed, care- 
fully hybridized and saved from our own unrivaled 
collection, well known to be the finest in the country 

PHLOX, Dwarf Searlet Girepall) 
— — White (Snowball) 
sing Mixed) (Colors) 25.9.5 jlpyfon sees: eke 
PRIMULA sinensis fimbriata (Chinese Fringed 

Primrose). Our strains of these are as usual of the 
finest possible quality. 

— Single White Fringed..................... 
— Single Red Fringed Sie: 
— Punectata eleg. Crimson, spotted white........ 
— Kermesina splendens. Crimson, yellow eye.. 
— Alba magnifica. The finest pure white... 

Dreev’s 

— Chiswick Red. Brilliant scarlet fringed....... 
—Fern-leaved Mixed ....................-. 
— Finest Mixed Fringed. ................... 
— Double White. Extra fine strain............. 
— GG IND Rs oe oie eee ee 
—— CV COMMU A ere a ae ee cree ah re IT Ss 
il MIA OUI EY seeouo eiees ooo cient eemiermer cc 
ME OT ID CSI ee Ne Pe a ae ee esas 

Mixed Pxr. 

15 cts. $ 05 

5 

50 
25 
25 

| — Bracing Beauty. 

| — Emily Henderson. 

| VINCA Rosea. 

Sweet Peas—EcKForpD’s. 

43 

SWEET PEAS. For early flowering we advise autumn 
planting; sow about the end of October in this latitude. 
The following varieties are the choicest of Eckford’s Large 
Flowering Sorts: 

> 

— Apple Blossom. Apple blossom pink...... 
— Blanche Burpee. Largest white.......... 
= Blanche Ferry. Pink and white.......... 

GG ISSA CENNY “no co0eD0000 : 
IMTMES DMs. adaccoogs 

— Butterfly. White-edged lavender........... 
— Captain of the Blues. Bright purple blue 
— Celestial. Clear lavender blue.............. 
— Countess of Radnor. Delicate lavender... 
— Crown Jewel. White veined violet rose.... 
— Dorothy Tennant. Deep mauve........ 
— Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret.......... 
— Emily Eeckford. Heliotrope...........-- 

Purest white, fine..... 
——IMiwsihy, leny Semdlelo: o4 scoccescacocgcsouc 
— Grey Friar. Blue-gray.................... 
— Her Majesty. Soft rosy pink............. 
— Katherine Tracy. Soft pink..... 
— Lady Beaconsfield. Salmon rose, =n yellow 
— Lady Penzance. Pale rose............... 
— Lottie Eckford. Lavender-shaded heliotrope 
— Mrs. Eekford. Delicate primrose, fine...... 
— Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. White striped 

| — Peach Blossom. Salmon pink, suffused carmine 
— Princess Victoria. Cherry. 

| — Ramona. Creamy white splashed Ww rah soft pink 
— Royal Robe. Delicate pink-shaded carmine. 

ator. Chocolate, striped white........... 
— Stanley. Deep manoonmep serene sane ee = = : 

| = Wanna? ( Salimom. Inwtt..0.505cc0so0cscsn00ccc0e 
— Large Flowering Mixed. Made up from 

named sorts. Lb., 75 cts., 4 1b., 26cts......... 
SALVIA Splendens (Scarlet Sage). . 
— Clara Bedman. Compact ; brilliant. scarlet,. 
SMULAX. Useful and popular climber......... 
VERBENA, Dreer’s Mammoth. The very 

best ; flowers are of the largest size, of brilliant colors 
77E Pre Whites BLS EIN 5 et 
— — Bright Searlet.......................- 
= LEN N Rep vincacondade db UcoodopecdububodoeDe 
——Purple........... 
— — Striped 
—— Mixed. 0Oz., $2.50. 

Rose, with dark eye.......... 

— Alba. White, with crimson eye.............. 
— Alba pura. Beautiful pure white............ 
— Mixed varieties.....................----- 
WALLFLOWER. Double mixed............ 

| = Single towel, o ocoacotoocnvcd soon soo0cDErOD00 

PER PER 

OZ. PKT. 
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Kose. : Kioto, Hi0co. 

Japanese Solid Bronze Jardinieres. 
A year ago we imported from Japan a small lot of these exquisite vases. As 

soon as unpacked they were eagerly inspected and many purchased by the art 
critics of Philadelphia and vicinity; all of whom spoke in the highest terms of the 
delicate work and beautiful designs. They are made of solid bronze and are 
indestructible, and far surpass in beauty of lines and richness any porcelain or 
China Jardinieres. We have commissioned our agent in Japan to ship us another 
lot and expect they will reach us in October, at which time we cordially invite a 
personal inspection of the stock. For the convenience of our customers at a 
distance we illustrate four designs, which give a fair idea of their general appear- 
ance. Orders for the same will be filled as near like the design selected as possible, 

a = although hardly any two are made exactly alike. 
HeEBaTCHE One of these Vases, together with a handsome Palm, forms a combination which 

for rich effect it would be hard to equal and impossible to excel. 
KIOTO BRONZE JARDINIERE. KOBE BRONZE JARDINIERE, 

A particularly handsome, light-col-| Extremely ornamental and rich in ap- 
ered bronze, with panels in exquisite | pearance; dark bronze, with intricate 
relief of mythical animais, flowers, etc.| design. Height 94 in., diameter 10 in., 
Height 9 in., diameter 93 in., price | price $6.00 each. 

$6.00 each. : |/HEBATCHE BRONZE FERN VASE. 
HIOGO BRONZE JARDINIERE. | Simple in design, but elegant dark 
One of the finest productions of the | bronze. Filled with ferns this makes a 

bronze-maker’ sart. Dark bronze, with | handsome vase for the table. Height 
four panels in relief and ornamental | 6 in., diameter 10 in., price $5.00 each. 
handles and feet. Height 8 in., diam- | With inside pan and filled with ferns: 

eter 8 in., price $12.50 each. | $2.00 extra. : 

American Porcelain Jardinieres. 
Beautiful ware, equal to the finest imported. New styles and shapes for 1897. 

Elsmere Royal Blue. White ground with blue and gold decorations, very- 
rich. 6 inch, $1.25 each; 7 inch, $2.00 each; 8 inch, $2.75 each. 

Walkyrie. White ground with pale green and gold decorations. 6 inch, $1.75- 
each; 7 inch, $2.25 each; 8 inch, $3.00 each. 

Valkyrie. White ground with colored floral decorations and gold. 6 inch,. 
$1.50 each; 7 inch, $1.75 each; 8 inch, $2.25 each. 

Delft. White with blue decorations (see cut). 6 inch, $2.50 each; 7 inch, 
$3.50 each; 8 inch, $4.50 each. 

English Glazed Jardinieres. 
We annually import a large quantity of these popular jardinieres in all the lead- 

ing styles—the best of all the cheaper grades and styles, viz.: Court, Clarence, 
Rococo, Spiral, Albany, etc., in large variety of coloring, such as ox-blood, rose, 
cinnamon, canary yellow, turquoise blue, olive green, etc. Diameter 5 inches, 50 
cts. each; 6 inch, 75 cts. each; 7 inch, $1.00 each; 8 inch, $1.25 each. 

Fern Dishes. 
Elsemere Royal Blue (Round). White with blue and 

gold decorations. 65 inch, $1.50 each; 6 inch, $1.75 each; 
7 inch, $2.25 each. 

Valkyrie (Round). White with assorted decorations. 6 inch, 
$1.50 each; 6 inch, $1.75 each; 7 inch, $2 25 each. 

Valkyrie (Oval). White with assorted decorations. 7 inch, 
$2.00 each; 8 inch, $2 50 each. 

Silver Fern Dishes. 
These are made of the finest plate on white metal, and when 

filled with small palms and ferns, or with ferns alone, make 
handsome table ornaments. Round, 7 inch. $2.75 each; 8 inch, 

$3.25 each; 9 inch, $4.00 each. Oval, 9 inch, $6.75 each. Ob- 
long (see cut), 9 inch, $7.25 each. Filling 7 or 8 inch size, 
$1.25 each extra; 9-inch size, $1.50 each extra. 

Silver Pots, Suitable for holding small palms or ferns. 
SS EE [MSA WS DS: VAI dior USING wa WnEse 

5s , is Cocos Weddeliana, described and offered on page 381. 
OBLONG SILVER FERN Disu, 8 inch, 60 cts. each; 33 inch, 75 cts. each; 4% inch, $1.00 each. 
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6 Se “Tmari” Liry Bowt. 

CHINESE LILY BOWLS. 
The Chinese Sacred Lily, or’Narcissus, illustrated and described on page 

12, is grown in these bowls by the Celestials; their culture is of the simplest, 

only being necessary to place the bulb and surround with pebbles to keep 

from falling over. Fill with water and put in a cool, dark place for two or 

three weeks to become rooted. They may then be brought to the light. 

«IMRI’’? LILY BOWLS. GLASS LILY BOWLS. 

Fine Japanese ware, highly deco- Fine Imitation Cut Glass. 

rated in red, blue, green, yellow, etc., 6 in. to hold 1 bulb. 20 cts. each 
exceedingly attractive. (See cut.) i i 2 
54 in. to hold 1 bulb. 25 cts. each. Th NCAR os td: 20) Soe 
64 6c 66 “6 9 6 40 66 66 Se a . * 

84 “eG a 3 6c 50 66 cc 8 3 30 

PEBBLES for filling Lily Bowls, 5 cts. per qt. ~ 

JAPANESE FLOWER BASKETS. 
These are wonderfully made in intricate designs of bamboo stained dark 

mahogany, and are what is used by the Japanese artists to arrange cut- 
flowers in. (See cuts.) 

Nos. 1 and 2, together with many other beautiful designs, we can furnish 
at 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25 up to $2.50 each, according to the size. 

No. 3, dark mahogany colored bamboo basket, suitable for ferns; an ex- 
cellent table decoration; three styles, 75 cts., $1.25, $1.50 each. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
Made in various colors, such as white or clear, blue, green, amber, etc. 

TYE PATTERN. TALL, OR BELGIAN. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

PATENT HYACINTH GLASS. 
Made in two parts so that the bulb and roots may be removed without 

injury, when refilling with fresh water. 25 cts, each, $2.50 per doz, 

DREER’S IRON PLANT STANDS. 
These plant stands are made of cast-iron, in five sizes, and can be furnished 

in three styles, plain black, galvanized, and bronzed. ‘They will be found 
very useful for elevating plants in greenhouses, conservatories or windows. 
No. IncHEsS Hicu. PLAIN. GALVANIZED OR BRONZED. 

ey ee il Janeen $0: 45 phe ahha oe ce Wes Bache $0 55 
Ditpe Sere eerie fas atc eereigeors cage DOIN fa baie uinke etc Soiree tc 70 
Sain ieeeeo et) ae AS Sera hire TOME SESE copsh isc cy' 8h cis ayaeerete 1 00 
Ae reise RNG oy ost SOR ee char ereee SB Oe cxshacooniors gens ounce yeieveseyets 115 
Die whe pein SLO MANEREES H crickets 5) (ara one vi seep aa Aten A 4 1 40 

WoOoD PULP VASES. 
For exhibiting cut-flowers ; neat, attractive, desirable and waterproof. 

aS moe ae $0 50 Per Doz. ; No. Diam. DerptH. Eacu. Per Doz. 

In. in. 50 $5 00 2 . 
if 54 66 10 « 40 4 00 3 4 in. 6 in. 30 $3 00 

2 43 *« G) 86 35 63:50 A GIG Ah“ 25 2 50 

WOOD PULP POT SAUCERS. 
Absolutely waterproof, useful for setting pots in when necessary to place on 

table or fine furniture ; will not mark or destroy anything. 
: Eacu. Doz. Eacu. Doz. 

6 in. 10 $1 00 10 in. 12 $1 25 
8 in. 12 ital 12 in. 15 1 50 

WOOD PLANT STANDS. 
These stands are made of ash, easily put together, and when not inuse can be 

placed away in small space. They are very ornamental and useful. (See 
cut.) 3-shelf, $1.00 ; 4-shelf, $1.50. 

WIRE PLANT STANDS. 
We carry a stock of these in three sizes, viz.: 2-shelf square, 30 in. long by 

30 in. high, $2.75; 3-shelf square, 30 in. long by 36 in. high, $3.50; 2-shelf 
half-circle. 36 in. wide by 30 in. high, $2.75; 3-shelf half-circle, 42 in. wide by 
36 in. high, $3.50. Can make any size or shape to order, to fit bay windows, 
corners of rooms, etc. Prices on application. 

== 

SSS 

whe 

3-SHELF SQUARE WIRE PLanT STAND. 
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UNIVERSAL. 

Miscellaneous Tools, Implements & Seasonable Sundries 
Asbestos Tereh. For destroying insects on trees, etc.............-..-- 50 50 
Bellows, Powder. Single Cone, small, $1.00; large .................- 1 75 

66 66 Doublen meee Pa emerrer Nereis a Smee Naynoe de wee 2 75 
GG Vaporizing, for liquid, small, $1.00; large ................. 1, 75 
OG Special Sulphur - 07-0 css bore sis ie er een Cree 1 50 

Cider Mill. Junior, $12.00; Senior...... Sere Phe ahr, A SO WaT 20 00 

\Fruit Picker. Wire, 40 cts. Crider’s, 75 cts.; Universal................ 125 
Fumigator. Eureka, No. Capacity. 

| GO c 1 AR [lis 5 Ho 20 duln Supolae Bot tice cto por 60.06 1 25 
CG & 2 Bi rs Scioto ate erpanet ated settle sera ato 1 75 
GG wp 3 Gee i See beats au ee ae OM OnmeTemd non oc 2 245) 
CO Gi 4 RT Tee oS ro FRO CSCS 3 SEO) 

G6 Model 1 Siete omdigsensor sha eit kee” 3 00 
sf at 2 16 “ | These are madewith vapor tank.... 4 00 
sé GG 3 24“ | which prevents overheating; the.... 5 00 

se Perfection. 1 8 << { vapor assists in the destruction of.... 3 00 
OG a 2 16 <‘‘ | insects. boan' on (a) 
OO ss 3 Oh CIN Coe Wen: ae, Bk 8 AA Fee A 5 eee 4 50 

Glazing Points. Van Reyper’s Perfect, the only perfect device for holding 
glasssinyplacebp eta. 5-Prye ae Per 1000, 60 cts.; per 5000, 2 75 

*¢ Pincers, for applying glazing points............. Sede) ag aa 50 
Glass Cutters. Diamond, Cocoa handle, $4.50; Ebony handle............ 3 25 
Gloves. Heavy goatskin, useful in pruning thorny plants........ .......... 1 00 
Grafting Wax. 4 ]b.,4 1b. and 1 lb. bars, per Ib....................-.. 25 
iGratting Tools. Small size, 50 cts.; large size....-..-...-.....0.--.4-. 75 

Hose, Rubber. Good quality, 3-ply, 3 in., ‘“‘ Fairmount,” per foot........ 1 
OG SG Fine sé ae GO RET TOOR 7 SS vine: lode 15 
Go GG Extiags 65 ‘e «« guaranteed, ‘‘ Boston,” per foot.. 16 
66 66 “ec “ce 4 7 “ec “ te Re 18 

Hose Reels. Wooden, to hold 50 ft., $1.25; to hold 100 ft................. 2 00 
6 Wirt’s All Iron, No. 10 holds 100 ft., $3.00; No. 20 holds 150 

ee FB E0) 2 INO, SO MOGIS BONN) Nicsssonocastosconndooc0ce 5 00 
Knives. Budding, Saynor’s, English, No. 29, $1.25; No. 30................ 1 (5) 

66 Pruning, « aG No. 26, $1.25; No. 27, $1.15; No. 28.... 1 75 
100. 1000. 

Babels: Wood; pot; paintedtees-o- s+ 24. ote ne 34 in.... 10 $0 75 
OO ce a6 Cle Ss apa cS Pee are eee Ziti. s59 I 85 
OG a ot ES ANA Rea SE Bie NS ee AB WMdidoe 1s) il (OY) 
OO ce cb Gl von soOOOdOOUO DUO oeOD HS iiMecos FAY il io) 
OC oe ee Cane ekereriey SNC ERE OREN ERE SOTO are Bocce BS Il BH 
66 se 6 Cf") SOR Siao St cane PODAdOUSS OAS 3} atdooas Bb) = BY 
66 as oe Cora G5 eh Sts SATIRE CTO Sete HO? W560 6) 4h OO 
66 ce es Tt salen ree Woy as tarenwon seen ence: 1 MMe sco (BB 

| aros Wood, tree, painted, 34 in., notched or pierced, per 100, 15 cts. ; per 
OOO eae: . Heitor. fe edie dg. jousthiee: cht edn do ee eee 1 00 

OG Copper, indestructible. No. 1, per doz. 20 cts., per gross........- 1 50 
OG Ke a ING, 2° & 2oniss ee aan. Boa 2 00 
sé Zine 6 INOS ey ss ils) a} ei aia o not 1 30 
GO OC 03 No. 2, OG 20s NS oo. 60.5 1 75 
66 Zinc, tree. Extra heavy, small, 60 cts. per 100; medium, $1.50 per 

100 sglances pen HOO erect. sencsyesusci= sus. < sPeisic) tik e eee oe eneetel 3 00 
sé indelibleyink-orszin calabelsspemibottles..-)- ere ei ieee nein E28. 
sé of Pencils, black, for wood labels, 10 cts. each; per doz.... 1 00 

Ladders. Patent bent rung, the strongest and lightest made. The lightest 
fruit-picking ladder made, 8 ft., $1.25; 10 ft., $1.50; 12 ft. $1.85, 14 ft., 
S225 ialiGuttys xk CRUE Sei S Sieben, oe GE Ne SRL CT ne ee 2 Ta 

Mole Traps. Daffodil, $1.00; Olmstead’s, $1.50, Perfection ..... ....... 2 00 
in. Gem, 30 cts.; Boss, 40 cts.; Rainmaker... . 
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GREEN TAPERING STAKES. STEEL LROWEL. 
EASTERN GARDEN Barrow. 

Lawn Kinc Rake. 

FLOWER 
GATHERING 

Prant Bep CLortuH. SCISSORS. 

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS, ETC.— Continued. = 
Potty ullb ae Scollayjseee eerie ce cars eeieics fs, ois,0 0/515 eee eit $100 A Minonrcne 
Plant Bed Protecting Cloth. A cheap substitute for glass. Light | SeLF-CLEANING. 

grade, 4 cts. per yard, per piece of about 65 yards, per yard 33 cts. Medium 
grade, 8 cts. per yard, per piece of about 60 yards, per yard 7 cts. Heavy 
grade, 105 cts. per yard, per piece of about 50 yards, per yard............ 

Rakes. Steel, short teeth, for walks, 14 teeth 50 cts., 16 teeth 60 cts., 18 teeth, 
OG Gem Lawn, curved wire teeth, 50 cts.,Eureka Lawn, looped wire teeth, 
OG Jackson Lawn, bent steel teeth, 50 cts., Hustler lawn, galvanized wire, 
6e Wooden, Lawn, 22 teeth 40c., 26 teeth 50c., 38 teeth 85c., 50 teeth, 

66 Wooden, Automatic. 22 teeth 60 cts., 26 teeth 70 cts., 50 teeth..... 
Sash. Hotbed, 3x6 feet, unglazed, $1.00, glazed and painted.............. 
Scissors. Grape Thinning, Saynor’s English, 6 in. $1 00, 7 in. $1.25, 8 in. . 

woRwpeH GC Flower gathering, ‘¢ GG small $1.00, med. $1.20, large, 

Sieuesn Stine aiozcents sa-2 Mune PN eo ears ood sani ee Sapo 
Sprinklers. Rubber, straight or bent neck, large $1.00, small............ STRAIGHT 
Syringes. Brass, No. A. | stream and spray rose, 12 x1 in.......... 1 

6s Ii, €, 1% i.” 1S amie A, Sox La eal Fase Taree atey 3 
OG oainNo} 2: amas A ROSESLIISI: 2 MM oo oowb oboe 3 
66 OG INO oj 2 coer Sie xe 1. Dineen errs 5) 
66 GINO; Il » & 2 SMA Sox. Ad: sere pares etare 5 
66 Gc No, G il % roses wllOmex alt, Sins aaeeer 4 

With curved neck to use as a knuckle joint. FS Dy seas 
66 INO Jals 13 im, omer, 1A tim. Ghai «sconces ccacccuse sauce 2 i = 

aes Doz. 100. Doz: 100. sit | Srinkrer Benr. 

Stakes. Light tapering, painted green. .14 ft., $0.12 $0.75 |3 ft., $0.40 $2.50 Ul _—_= 
OG ce sf ‘ £S Tato ane Al) Wy | aes © 00 = 3.25 | ow a 4 e————— 
6 Gi Ws ec Ge SO LH) 6 Ch Ao TT Gin le 
66 6c “ “cc 4 7G 5 6c wD) 4.75 

G6 Heavy Dahlia, << OG Se 100). BV) [pay 2906225) —— 
oe “ec 6c “cc “ 4 «6 15 5.00 6 “ce 1.10 7.50 ‘ — ie: = ff 

100. 1000. 100. 1000. | 

66 Galvanized, Hard Steel....... °K OMe 2100) [3 eee TLOO) 9100)) 
oe GG a6 Soe eater ee QE « SO Pe pe 00) 4a oy Tey 110/50) U 
66 “cc “ce ee “c f) 5 (3 " € IGHT ; 

oC Unpainted, for Chr Ba eens etc, 44 eer vic in diam "ee io ae ae as cap 2 P 5 za Nise a D ha cee a ete ze 100 6.00 GALVANIZED WATERING CAN. 
3in, : 5.00 | 

OO a6 GG a 44 Qin, Go Tay LOL) 
66 66 3 6 86 “ 3 din. 6é 60 5.00 

GG Cane. Six to eight feet long; can be cut to any desired size,1.00 8.00 | 
Straw Mats. 3x6 ft.,each,75c; per doz. $8.50; 6x6 ft. ,each,$1.25, per doz., 14.00 | 
Trowels. Solid steel, American.......... 6 inch, 25 cts.; 6 inch, polished, .50 
Thermometers. Tin japanned................. 8 inch, 15 cts.; 10 inch, .25} 

Oo Greenhouse. Porcelain scale. ...6 inch, 75 cts.; 8 inch, 1.50 
oe Self-registering maximum and minimum, porcelain scale, 2.50 
OG Hot-bed, or Mushroom, brass end.................. 1.50 

OU ss ‘SWainys allvclasss<stuaave: Creme essei & .30 
Watering Cans. Heavy American, painted green. Oval, 4 qt., $1.60; 6 | 

qt., $2.00; 8 qt., $2.50; 12 qt., $3.00; 16 qt., $3.50. Round, 4 qt., $1.26; 
8 att, HLGOs S Clic, HAWOS WY Cli, SABOS IG Gloosce. cast oceseccavsocncDe $3 00 
Heavy Galvanized. Round, 4 qt., $1.50; 6 qt., $1.75; 8 qt., $2.00; 10 qt., 
$2.25; 12 qt., $2.50; 16 qt., $3.00; Oval, 6 qt., $2.00; 8 qt., $2.25; 10qt., 

AALANOWYAHT, WOOUHSALY 

DEAD Sh TDG igs ere Gece s Oo dea A ie POS Lee ocad too PREC eR REN ere eet eee 2 75 | 
Light round galvanized, 4 qt., 40 cents; 6 qt., 60 cents; 8 qt., 75 cents; 10 
Gt pILOOR BIZ qt gs SIE Qual Grate cine mciece scceekaaies SASccen eee 1 50 

. Light American, painted green. Round, 1 qt., 20 cents; 2 qt., 25 cents; 4 
qt., 35 cents; 6 qt., 50 cents; 8 qt.,75 cents; 10 qt., 90cents; 12 qt., $1.15; 

“ill Gls oe 5d. 5e nec baC bo Db Soom Ondo OOD EDRGEs BtoB Emam mnae Eo ea OOO 1 40 
Wheelbarrows. No. 2, Jacob’s Patent Wheel.....................-- 3825) 

oe No. 8, x uf SO ds aOR Es ik Se REN cic aeaaes IER 3 76 | 
OG No, 4, es SO Yale a sees gvakeera slay a MIELE AUR 4 25 
Co IN@, 25, Bases Caileacsacoosssedecdsnocaceusoc90 3 50 
<i No, 5, x LOM chai Con cits ao CRE MeO Oe oe 4 00 Sigg, Nona Goenuuae Seesaw 

CanaleBarrows woods bod verre eect cise eteleiel- or t-l- ta ty-a-t ft elk -Ye 2 WO! cverars. Fee ee ee 
LoS? IBEIMNOMNISo 360000000000 sano pe bo ouDn a ccaod0U saoandoNbO04OD000GIDn 2 00 
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Hanp Cart. 
Water BARREL. 

Truck and Water Barrel. Truck and Hand Cart. 
Withollt cing dines it. ee ane oa SSmOOMMWathe tsp lniesaes ee eee SON 

a SB GG Penis 5 56 ose eae 8 50 Cn Oe ed Ms SEE ey 8 50 
ce fO\N AER to betes SAQAZOUING 86 Ae X INCA I Se ie Rie En Ee ee 9 25 

Truck and Leaf Rack, No. 1. Additional Attachments. 
Wathisieyainees lees a aeee ieee -.-- $9 00] Barrel and Trunnions............ $2 25 

CP GRE £7 SUE TOS «tte 10 00) Trunnions, per pair.............. 50 
OG Ah & CO bats RO ae 11 00) Sprinkler for Walks or Lawns..... 3 00 

: RorcesPum pitt ates oe eee ae 5 
Truck and Leaf Rack, No. 2. | [ear scien GAT ME SOE 4 50 

THERE Riacic Nooo \Mithwlsyine diresie) ae eeeee SSROOMMElanicle artes ee earn meen 3 00 

2 Earthenware.— 
cs Flower Pots, Saucers, Orchid Baskets, Etc. 

Fcrower Pots SEED PANS Lity Pans. SAUCERS. OrcuHip BASKETS 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 
The pots we offer are rhe dest, for the following reasons: We are the largest consumers in the country and have made the 

test. hey are smooth, uniform shapes, porous clay, weil baked and tough. ‘here is no breakage. They must not be con- 
founded with blistered irregular shapes of little better than sun-dried material, perhaps cheaper in the beginning, but dearer in the 
end. They are full inside measurement, which makes them at least one size larger than by the old way of measuring. 
Sizes. Dozen. 100. 1000. , Sizes. Dozen. 100. 1000. Sizes. Dozen. 100. 

1 TM, : Moog oo kl) Oe oa ct) san8h! A) | SY) ottosodcce ORAS. - tiles os SMO WO" tis Goe.a5 345006 Sil 68eias.0c-va- 310 50 
2D) th eer; O92. etO0N 72 SON Aes oe 5 26:27 eel AOD ia etl OA QO We Olgas Shae eae 2AQ eh oe 15 00 
bi): Nae wa Ca 10 68 OAV a Sete ce. = tre AS Bete n 00 Lt ZAUOOMEIO CSrrsky. ia 2 2c MOLD Seem amen 20 25 
DD eens SOE DE ie SSketss 6: GON Gia acer - 42 xe A bo Oe eo OMOO MAT Soar... cota Se GuOOR- eae 37 50 
OG oe eee Ufa = Le OD) ern tO. 40 ear maaes IEA) 525 1 DY) ee (Up ae ie os oe rs 12 00. 7) 00 

Pot Stands or Saucers. | Round Lily Pans. | Square Seed Pans. 
Sizes. Dozen. Sizes. Dozen. Each. Dozen. | Each. Dozen. 
Anke se 20 cts. Sank. | 2790) 9o esas diam eA intdeepherpO LO hts OOO euoninkts se seer eee S30) Ao 5 5 3 ESDP} 
eae seen os NOS creremore 1207) 10". ae Dies Sea 15 Iota OI cee oo Gas 2 Beacgooe Pit) 
6) Saeeop! << LD £8 sees. IL 240),) 112). cs 6) SS QO ree ea LO) MOE arate vcyeretsycversteueteen Wesose 3 15 
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Pure Ground Bone. Excellent for restoring and quickening grass 
plots, gardens. etc. 5 Ibs., 25 cts.; 25 lbs., 75 cts.; 100 Ibs., $2.25 ; sacks 

of 200 lbs., $4; per ton, $35. 

Pure Bone Meal. Ground expressly for ourtrade. This is decidedly 

better than ground bone for mixing with plotting soil, as it is much 

finer and therefore in better condition for giving immediate effect. 

5 lbs. for 25 cts.; 25 Ibs., 75 cts.; 100 lbs., $2.25; 200-lb. sack, $4; per 

ton, $35. 

Pure Bone Flour. Ground perfectly fine; an excellent fertilizer for 

pot piants or for beds where an immediate effect on the growth is 

wanted. It never fails to produce results. 5 Ibs., 25 cts. ; 25 lbs., $1 ; 

too lbs., $3 ; bag or bbl. of 200 Ibs., $5; per ton, $40. 

Coarse Bone, Ground coarse, for grape borders and poultry. 5 lbs., 

25 cts. ; 25 lbs., 75 cts. ; 100 lbs., $2.25; 200-lb. bag, $4; per ton, $35. 

Dreer’s Ammoniated Bone Phosphate. A superior article, made 

from pure materials, and certain to give satisfactory results. 5 lbs., 

20 cts.; per 100 lbs., $2; sack of 200 Ibs., $3.50|; per ton, $32. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. This valuable imported manure is highly recom- 

mended for all purposes in the vegetable, fruit and flower garden. 

Per bag of 28 lbs., $2; 56 lbs., $3.50; 112 1bs., $6.50. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. Excellent for mixing with potting 
soil. As a lawn top-dressing it is unequaled. 5-lb. package, 25 cts.; 

Io Ibs., 40 cts.; 50 Ibs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $40. 

Peruvian Guano (Lobos). Ten per cent. ammonia. The quantity 

used per acre is 300 to 4oo pounds; before using, mix with loam or 

plaster. It should not be mixed with lime, ashes, muck or clay; nor 

FERTILIZERS. 
We keep but one grade of Fertilizers and that the 

Procuring our supplies from honorable 

houses, we are confident that our customers 

will receive full value. 

SEGRE BONN 
FLOUR 

‘ Si 

should it come in contact with growing plants when used in a dry 

state. 1%4-lb. box, 15 cts.; 3-lb. box, 25 cts.; 5-lb. bag, 40 cts.; per 100 

Ibs., $4; per sack of about 167 Ibs., $6; per ton, $65. 

Kainit. Oneof the most useful ingredients for making ‘‘ Commercial”’ 

fertilizers or using alone. Apply at the rate of tooo lbs. peracre. If 

used on lawns it should be spread during the winter, so that the 

rains, snows and freezing weather may do their share in making it 

available. 100 lbs., $1.25; 200 lbs., $2; per ton, $16. 

Tobacco Stems. This has become an indispensable lawn covering 

for winter. It not only acts as a protector, but imparts large quantities 

of ammonia, and drives away insects and moles, which harbor in a 

lawn during the winter. Bale of about 250 lbs., $2; per ton, $12. 

Canada Unleached Hard-wood Ashes. Indispensable as a lawn- 

dressing or to apply to orchards. It should be applied late in the Fall 

or eatly Spring, so that the rains and snows may leach the ashes, 

and carry the elements down to the roots. Our ashes are screened, 

and are in proper condition for immediate use. Apply at the rate of 

1000 to 1500 Ibs. per acre. 50 lbs., $1; per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.50; 

per ton, $20. 

Peerless Flower Food. Just the thing for pot plants. Full direc- 

tions on each package. 25 cts. per package; 4o cts. postpaid. 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers. Made especially for 

plants grown in the conservatory, house or garden; clean, free from 

offensive odor. Full directions with each bag or package. Small 

package, 15 cts.; by mail, 20 cts. 

cts.; 5-lb. bag, socts.; 50 lbs., $3.50. 

Large package, 25 cts.; by mail, 40 

A most effectual preparation for the destruction 

Directions for use on each 

package. Put up in three sizes: 25 cts.; 50 cts., and $1 per package. 

Pinner’s Tobacco Soap. A convenient and potent specific for de- 

stroying insects, parasites, and their eggs, infesting either plants or 

animals. Per lb., 40 cts.; postpaid, 55 cts. 

Rose Brand Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. A valuable insecticide for 

Plants, Trees, Sheep, Cattle, Dogs, Horses, Poultry and Domestic use. 

Dissolved 2 oz. in one gallon of water. 1%-lb. tins, 25 cts. ; postpaid, 

33 cts:; 10-lb. boxes @ 30 cts. per Ib. 

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco. A positive remedy for insects in 

greenhouses and conservatories. A very strong nicotine solution. 

Directions on packages. Price, pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., 1 gallon, 

$1.50. 

Nikoteen. Oneof the most economical and powerful nicotine extracts. 

One part to 600 of water is sufficiently strong to kill all insects except 

scale, for which use one part to 400 parts water. Quart cans, $1.50. 

Tobacco Dust. A sure remedy for Green Fly. 1 Ib., 10 cts.; 5 Ib. 

package, 25 cts.; 100 Ibs., $3.00. 

Tobacco Stemis, for fumigating. Per bbl., 75 cts.; in bales of about 

250 lbs., $2; per ton, $12. 

Whale Oil Soap. In1, 2 and 5-Ib. boxes, with directions, 20, 35 and 50 

ets. Bulk, to lbs., 85 cts.; 100 Ibs., $7.50. 

Persian Insect Powder. For destroying Roaches, Ants, Fleas, and 

all other noxious insects. Per Ib., 40 cts. 

farbolic Acid Soap. Kills and drives away all insects that infest 

animals andplants. Withdirections. Percake, rocts.; by mail, 15 cts. 

Flowers of Sulphur. A preventive and cure for Mildew on Grape 

Vines, etc. Perlb., 10 cts.; 10 lbs., 60.cts.; 100 Ibs., $5. 

Pure Paris Green. For destroying potato bugs and other insects. 

Directions for use with each package. 25 cts. per 1b.; by mail, 4o cts. 

Ant Exterminator. 
of Ants in lawns and pleasure grounds. 

INSECTICIDES. 
London Purple. One of the best insecticides for spraying trees, etc. 

Full directions on each package. I,b., 20 cts.; postpaid, 35 cts.; 10 lbs., 

$1.50. 

Grape Dust. A preparation for destroying Mildew on Grape Vines. 

Can also be used on plants or trees affected with Mould, Mildew or 

Rust Mites, either in greenhouse or the open air. Apply at the first 

appearanceoftrouble. Dustonawarm, dry day. 5-lb. package, 30 cts. 

Gishurst’s Compound. Used for preventing and destroying Green 

Fly, Mildew, Thrip, Mealy Bug and Scale. Per box, 50 cts.; by mail, 

65 cts. 

Hellebore, Powdered White. For the destruction of Slugs, Worms, 

Caterpillars, etc. Less poisonous than Paris Green and London Purple, 

and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. Price, 25 cts. 

per lb.; or by mail, 4o cts, 

Little’s Antipest. A sure destroyer of the Scale, Woolly Aphis and 

insect pests of any and all descriptions. It may be freely used in the 

conservatory, garden and greenhouse as in the orchard or vineyard. 

It is non-poisonous and harmless to vegetation when diluted and used 

according to directions. 1 qt. can, 75 cts.; % gal. can. $1.50; 1 gal. 

can, $2.50; 5 gal. can, $10.00. 

Soluble Fir Tree Oil. For destroying insects and parasites. Full 

directions with each can. % pt., 50 cts.; pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.50; % 

gallon, $2.75; gallon, $5. 

Lemon Oil. A sweet-smelJing, milk-white, soapy wash. It destroys 

Mealy Bug, Scale, Thrip, Red Spider, Black and Green Fly, Caterpillar, 

etc. Directions on can. % pt., 25 cts.; pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; % gal., 

$1.25; 1 gal., $2.00; 5 gal., $9.00. 

Hammond’s Slug Shot. One of the cheapest and best powders for 

destroying insects. 5 lIbs., 25 cts.; 10 Ibs., 50 cts. Bags, 100 lbs., $4.25. 

Tin canisters with perforated tops, 25 cts.; by mail, g4octs. 1 1b. cartons, 

15 cts.; by mail, 30 cts. 
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